
uag if wv vum ratf v,t uag vbvu vftknv kf ,t van trhu
 van o,t lrchu(dn cn 'yk)v,gpavu v,uvn - vn, vumn - 

    thvhu 'ofhsh vagnc vbhfa vra,a iumr hvh ovk rnt 'van o,ut lrchu :h"ar
ohrcsv hyrp kf kg rntb i,arpc vbv /wudu ubhsh vagnu ubhkg ubhekt wv ogub
wvan ,t wv vum ratfw uagba vbuvf hsdcku ifanv ,nev lrumk ck hnfj uaga
lf kg van vuymba ,unsuev ,uharpc ohtura rjtn uhktn icun rcsva ;t kgu
,tz kfc 'oa ohrfzbv ohuuhmv ,t ohhek hsf vhv uaga ohrcsv kfu 'vrucdv hpn
ihbgv ka upuxcu 'cuau cua v,ubaku rcsv ,t ahdsvk iufbk vru,v v,tr
vum rat kffw vrntc vz ihbg kg hkkf iputc vru,v cua vrzj ubhbpka ,utrenc
/lhrm tuv sunhku thv vru, vz rcsu wvsucgv kf ,t ktrah hbc uag if van ,t wv

vkugpu vumn kfca e"vpxc tcunv ihbgv kg znrk lfc vru,v vbuufa raptu     
;udf ubhv vbuuf tkc vagn hf 'vagnk ruchsu vbuuf ;rmk uhkg kyun vaug ostva
vaug ostv vhv tk ,"hav ,tn huuhmv tkuka kfk icuna ;t kgu 'vnab tkc
uhagnc ohn, ,uhvk ostv .pj otu 'vagnc odp vbuufv rsgv orud z"fc 'uz vkugp
,ga kf lan lfn u,gs jhxh tku 'uhpc uarpku ohna oak u,gs iuufk uhkg kyun
ifanv ,nev ,sucgc ck hnfj uexga ,g kfca vru, vrnt ,tzku 'vuumnv ouhe
/van ,t wv vuma vn ohhek hsf ovhagn kfa uahdsvu vagnk ruchsu vcajn uprm
vbvs ifanv ,nev ,arpc teus vz ihbg kg vru,v vznr ifk hf f"d raptu    
'hyrp ifank u,uagku unmg ,t asek uhagn jfc kufh ktrahn ost kf hf gush

v,mru hyrpv ifanv ouhek ,utruvf f"d ohanan hkkfv ifanc runtv kfuvru,v 

wufu van hp kg sep rat ,sgv ifan ifanv hsuep vkt
 (tf-jk)wudu ,sgv ifan ifanv hsuep vktw cu,fv ihhbgc -

   tkg ihbcruj hbac ifan,ba asenk znr 'ohngp hba 'ifan ifanv" 'h"ar
vagn kg v"cev ovk r,hua ktrahk ,usg ',usgv ifan /ktrah ka ivh,ubuug

c arhpu /"ovhbhc u,bhfa vrav hrva 'kdgvwwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwr,uhn tk tv ',"tu" '
c,fu ubuakc tre hbasns k"hu 'vhpudk lhrymht sju 'wifanw sj tkt tarsk
kg hte (vghshv) t"vvs htsu 't"v tkc ut t"vc uvhhuur, c,f tku wifan ifanvw
cu,fv u,ut vbfn vnk vae f"tu 'e"nvhc tuva ohnkug ,hc ubhhvs sjuhnv ifanv

/ktrah ka ivh,ubuug kg ihbcruj hbac ifan,ba asenk znrwa tkt 'ifan iuakc
ah hrvs 'uhkg ovk r,hua ,usg ubht ,ujukv ovk i,bs tv kct - ,usgv ifan     
vru,v kug ovhkg ukceu urhhd,ba iuhf 'ohshc i,ujsk tk hsf ovk ob,bs rnuk
oa vhbhn gep tk rnun ktraha iuhf 'ktrahf uvk uuv utyja hp kg ;tu ',uumnvu
thgcn tku 'wtuv ktrah tyja hp kg ;twa ibharsu wktrah tyjw ch,fsf 'ktrah
tks 'rnun ktrahf tuv hrv iuatrv uruxk rzj ot rhhd,ba hud ukhpt tkt 'ktrah
if 'wufu uhrcs kfk ktrahf tuv hrv tkt 'uhkgn ktrah ,ause ghepvk ubnhv kf

lhanvku hyrpv ubfan ,t ,ubck ubumr otca hktrahv ahtvk lfc ,uruvk
jf ;rmha ubhhvu 'uh,uumnk u,nue kf ;rmk uhkg kyun 'vbhfav ,t ufu,c

n kf ,hhag oryu 'vagnv jfk ruchsvu vcajnvarphu ohnak unhhek iuufh vum
vuumnv ;udc u,nabu ujuru uapb ubhhv u,uvn kf ,t xhbfh lfcu 'uhpc u,cajn ,t

hfav ,travk iugn u,uhvk ukuf kf ,t rhafh lfn vtmu,fu 'vsh kg uase,hu'vb
,rcjnv thv hf ruchju t,uum iuak ubhva wvumnw ,ch, ,ugnanc iuufnv uvzu

   /ekj vc ohkyub u,nue hekj kfaf tuv vz kf lt 'urmuhk uecsnu ostv ,t
lfc utr ,ushxjv ,uct hf ',uumnv ,hhag ory wsujh oakw ,rhnt ihbg uvzu    
ruchsv hf 'vumnv ouhec ekj kuyh tuv oda z"hg ostca jurv ,t asek ihbg
,hhagc ohna oak iuufna uh,pac arpna vzcu 'uca jurv jfn ubhv ostv ka
'uca jurv ,bhjc ,t asen lfn vtmu,fu vumnc ekj ruchsv kyub vuumnv
ouhec ekj vnabv ,kyub ohna oak vuumnv ,t ohhek vcajnv omgc if unfu
era tmnbu 'vnabvn srpb h,kc ekjf ubhv ostca vcajnv jf hf vumnv
vumn eru 'ostv ,nue kf h"g vumnv ,nhhe,n vagnk ruchsu vcajn ;urhmc
/vbhfav ,travk iugn ,uhvk vnhhenv ,t rhafnu 'vn, vumnk ,cajb uz ihgf

     haug ,t ubhcr van lrhca vfrcv ,t ihcvk kfub ohrcsv ukt rutku
vra,a iumr hvhw ofrca 'wv vuuhm ratf v,ut uaga vtra rjt vftknv
uag ifta vtr ifta rjtn hf 'oa h"ar arpna hpfu wofhsh vagnc vbhfa
kf ,t uprhm if unfu 'vh,ueuju vhypanf vftknv kf ,t ktrah kkf
v,ut ,t ovhkg od lhanvk raufv ,ga lfc vtr 'ovh,uhagk o,nue
,t od ;rhm if kgu 'vbhfak iugn onmgc ov uhvhu ifanc vhurav vause

/ovhagn kgu ovhkg vbhfav ,uravk lfc oghhxk u,frc
 c,foooo""""ttttrrrrvvvvhbc hsh kg udrvb rcf vtr,vcu ohsgc tyja hnwa iuhfs 'vtrb hku '

esc rcf vtr,v tkcu ohsg tkcu 'vpdnc u,n rcf vtr,vc tku ohsgcu 'huk
',ujukv ,t ,,k jrfun vhv ovku 'kkf utyj tk ohrtabv f"t 'w,uyuxf o,ut
vagn kg ujhn tka vn kg v"cev ovk r,huwa ,usg ouan ovk o,bh,bc ihtu

 /"wo,cajnc uc utyja vn kg ut 'kdgvc ukhtu    wwwwssssuuuussss    hhhhrrrrccccsssswwwwihtu" 'rjt iputc cahh
ukhptu 'kf ihgk jfun vhvha rcsv rurhc kg vrun w,usgw oas 'kkf thaue itf
hf oa vrua vbhfava utr kfva ifanv h"g uvzu 'sujk vghnav kg ihfnux ihta
iuhf ,unutv hbhgk rcsv rurhc kg vrun ubht ,ujukv ,bh,b kct 'oa ibgv ifa
oa t,hts 'arsnc rtucn vzu 'iurtc utcjuv o,bh,b rjtu o,bh,b ,t utr tka
k"t 'ovk jkx 'ktrah kg ohnjr ubnn aeck hsf v"cev kmt van lkva iuhfw
kg ovhkg lckc ihta ,unutv kf hbhgk ghsuv tkt 'ovk ,kjna xhhupn hbt :van
'ovk h,kjna ihrhfn ovu ovhbhc h,bhfa vran hbhrv :v"cev k"t 'kdgv ,t uaga

c okut "///// w,usgv ifanw rntb lfkwwwwvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddwwww,ujukv ,bh,ba" ',rjt cahh 
ktrahk kug thv vru,v hf 'kdgv iuug kg v"cev ovk r,hua ,usg vbht ktrahk

hdhdf rv ovhkg vpfwutuv ktrahc vbhfa ,trav kct 'vkcek ufrmuva sg w,
tbuav vjusu 'ucvut kmt ot hf utbua kmt rs sjt iht hrva 'lf kg ,usg

/"vbuatrcf ocvutu kdgv iuug kg ovk r,hua ,usg thv lfku 'ubnn

Maharal M’Prague, R’ Yehuda Loewy zt”l (Gur Aryeh) would say:

     “w,sgv ifan ifanv hsuep vktw - The word wifanw is used twice to allude to the two Temples that were taken as collateral

by the two Churbanos (destructions). (Rashi) Since Chazal tell us that the first Luchos were destroyed due to ayin hara

(Medrash Tanchuma) in the previous parsha, now that the Torah is counting every article in the Mishkan, and rcs kfw
wgrv ihg uc ykua ihbnca (the evil eye pervades objects that are counted), the Torah alludes to the fact that the Temples were

destroyed as a result of ayin hara. Our only consolation is that it is just a collateral (ifan) but will be returned by the Geula.”
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R’ Pinchas Menachem Yustman zt”l (Sifsei Tzaddik) would say:

     “wokh,p .meu cvzv hjp ,t ugerhuw - Rashi explains: ‘They would spin the gold together with the threads, beating the

foils thin and cutting from them threads along the length of the foil, making the threads intertwined with every kind of

material on the breastplate and ephod.’ From this we learn that people whom Hashem has blessed with wealth must not

consider themselves superior to others. Rather, they should act humbly and 'intertwine’ with those people who have not

been similarly blessed, like the thread of gold that was interwoven with the other components.”

A Wise Man would say: “Perseverance is the hard work you do after you get tired of doing the hard work you already did.”

s"uh t"nr (4) :un ,ufrc (3) zh'zy cnr s"uh (2) /zk tnuh (1)
hexchbe ohhj r"undv 'c:c van rtc ,"ua ihhg (5) zh:cnr

wz erp (7) /zn ,ufrc (6) t"x sh ruyhg wkv ihkp, wxn t"yhka
/zn ,ufrc (9) vg:c vnfjv ktkmc ,"ua (8)
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The Gid Hanasheh Controversy - Chulin Perek Gid Hanasheh

There was once a butcher/treiberer who announced that he knows
(and can prove) which is the real Gid Hanasheh and that for years,
Jews have been removing the wrong sinew (Gid) from animals. This
created a huge uproar in Klal Yisroel. R’ Yonason Eibshutz zt”l,
however, didn’t buy it and proved his theory wrong by quoting from the
Smag (kusdv ,umn rpx) who states that this issur is relevant to males

and females (vcebu rfz) and the sinew that the butcher was referring

to was only found in male animals. This means he was surely wrong.
    This psak puzzled many Gedolim for almost 200 years since the
Smag is clearly referring to the fact that this issur applies to men and
women alike, not male and female animals. In a fascinating discovery
of an original version of R’ Yonason’s sefer Kreisi U’Pleisi in 1930, the
words d"nx are crossed out and replaced by b"vx, a different sefer

(quoted in the Tur). There it says that the Gid Hanasheh is assur in
both male and female animals! R’ Yonason was vindicated!
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (118)
Kavod HaTorah: Walking With a Talmid Chacham. The
Gemara (1) tells us and it is brought in Shulchan Aruch (2), that

when a person walks with a Talmid Chacham or his Rebbi, he
should walk on the left and the Talmid Chacham or Rebbi

should walk on the right. This is a formal way of honoring him
even while walking. Additionally, one should allow the one
being honored to walk slightly ahead of him. This means that
even though they are basically walking side by side, he should
let himself be a fraction behind. If there are three people
walking, the Talmid Chacham should walk in the middle. If
among the other two, one is clearly more knowledgeable, he
should be on the right of the Talmid Chacham, and the other one
on the left. As we said before, both of them should walk slightly
behind the Talmid Chacham. Even though there is a Gemara (3)

that says we do not honor another while walking on a path, that
refers to someone who just happens to meet a Rebbi and walks
briefly with him. However, if they set out as a group, the above
halachos do apply (4). Even if one or all of the people involved
are lefties (sh ruyhg), none of these halachos change (5).

Entering and Exiting a Doorway. When walking with a Talmid

Chacham and they come to a doorway, they should honor him by
letting him walk in first (6). Even if it is not a doorway with a
Mezuza, as long as it is a proper doorway (not just a break in a
wall or fence), this honor should be done. In the times of the
Mishna and Gemara, proper etiquette for honoring another was
that a student would exit a doorway first and then clear the way
for his Rebbi, as we see in Derech Eretz Zuta (7).  However, the
custom has changed and nowadays it is the honorable way to
allow the Talmid Chacham or Rebbi to exit first (8).

Entering a Toilet or Bath House. The Gemara (9) teaches us,

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

according to the explanations of Rav Nissim Gaon and the
Meiri, that if a room is not considered an honorable place, such
as a toilet room or bath house, one does not especially allow
another to go ahead of him, nor open the door for him, unless he
is old or weak and cannot do it for himself. No one clearly argues
on this logical practice and we should adhere to it.
Grabbing Opportunity. One should grab any opportunity to
walk with a Talmid Chacham for a number of reasons. He can
get the mitzvah of honoring him just by accompanying him, and
in the manner they walk, as mentioned above. He will also likely
hear words of Torah and chochmah (wisdom), as well as have a
chance to observe the Talmid Chacham from close, and
sometimes even to serve him, which is also a mitzvah.

















     The Mishkan was a Sanctuary, literally a place of real kedushah, a pervasive sanctity that engulfed anyone who was there.
It was, in fact, the holiest place on Earth, the “Home” of HaMikdash - the Holy One blessed be He. In order to develop an
appreciation for the unique spirituality and holiness of the Mishkan, let us understand what exactly is kedushah, holiness?
    An elderly woman was once rushed to the hospital due to an emergency resulting from a persistent medical condition. As
she was being wheeled through the corridors in the throes of agony, she cried out to Hashem in her heart, “Hashem, I am
not asking You to make me better, since You know better than I do what is good for me. But I beg You, Hashem, please
help me be close to You and love You - no matter what I have to go through.” As soon as she completed her intimate
request, the pain disappeared. It was like the pain had never been there to begin with. 
     “You see,” she later explained, “the point of everything that happens in life is only to bring us closer to Hashem. That’s
what He wants. He loves us so much - all He wants is that we love Him back with every fiber of our being.”  
    The "ohasev asue" was called the “Holy of Holies” because it was the most conducive place for man to connect with
Hashem. Kiddush on Shabbos and Yom Tov is a tool for connecting on a day that is meant for closeness to Hashem. This is
why it is called “Shabbos Kodesh” and Yom Tov is a “Moed” from the word “Vaad” - a meeting between us and Hashem.
     Every day we long for the Bais HaMikdash, the place of ultimate connection, known as ".rtv kf auan" - “Joy of the earth”
because it is only through real kedushah - a real relationship with Hashem - that we can feel true simcha in this world.JJ JJ oo oo
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    The accounting of how the various donations for the Mishkan were used takes up a significant amount of space in our
parsha. R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l feels that this concept of reckoning not only applies to the Mishkan in the desert, but applies
equally to every aspect of our lives and every moment of our existence. We think that Hashem’s gifts are ours for us to use at
our discretion, but this is a colossal error. The Torah tells us exactly how to use these gifts and accounts for every one of these
gifts. Likewise, each one of us is born with certain talents and abilities; some are Rebbeim who are mechanech our children;
some are sofrim who write Tefillin and Mezuzos. Some have beautiful voices to become Baalei Tefillah, etc,  and each one will
have to give an accounting of how he used his G-d-given gifts and talents. We must remember that Hashem placed us in this
world and gave us these gifts for specific purposes and not utilizing them is tantamount to using them inappropriately. 
     Parshas Terumah and Tetzaveh tell us how to build the Mishkan; why does the Torah repeat it almost word for word in
Parshas Vayakhel and Pekudei? My machshava is that when we undertake to do something for Hashem - and our own
Mishkan as well - we have to use all of our talents and always finish the job in its entirety. In the first two parshiyos, the Torah
tells us, “V’asu” - they shall make, and “Ta’asu” - you should make. However, in the final parshiyos of Shemos, it says
“Vayaas” and “Vayaasu” - in other words they finished whatever work they accepted to do. What we undertake means
nothing unless we complete that undertaking and accomplish fully what we set out to do. Only then, in Parshas Pekudei, the
Torah tells us, "van o,t lrchu" - Moshe Rabbeinu blessed the people, for they had done everything properly and were now
worthy of the beracha: "ofhsh vagnc vbhfa vra,a iumr hvh" - Hashem should rest His Divine Spirit in the product of your work.
     Let us use all we’ve been given for kvod shamayim. This is worth a final blessing: Chazak Chazak V’N’nischazek!                

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wudu ifanv ,t tkn wv sucfu sgun kvt ,t ibgv xfhu(sk-n)

 wudu vmjrk ohn vna i,hu jcznv ihcu sgun kvt ihc rhfv ,t oahu(k-n)
    One of the final acts of Hakamas HaMishkan (erecting the Sanctuary) was the installment of the Kiyor, the copper
wash basin from which the Kohanim would wash their hands and feet before doing any form of avodah. This is referred to
as "ohkdru ohsh aushe" - sanctifying hands and feet. We, too, wash our hands and immerse in a mikva to sanctify ourselves at
certain times, much like the Kohanim did in the times of the Mishkan and Batei Mikdash. The Sefer HaChinuch provides
us with an insight into the unique power of water and washing one’s hands. He writes that the world was created with
water covering the entire planet. Hashem said, “Let the waters gather in one place and dry land emerge from the waters.”
(y-t ,hatrc) Just as the dry land emerged from the water, a new and fresh entity, similarly a person who is under water (and
cannot exist for more than a matter of seconds) emerges new and fresh from the “waters on earth” of the mikva. He comes out
almost an entirely new entity with the previous undesirable effects washed away. So too, we must not underestimate the
power of the hand-washing water to purify and sanctify ourselves when we keep the halachos of washing properly.
     Upon the death of the famed Noam Elimelech, R’ Elimelech of Lizhensk zt”l, two of his close chassidim felt bereft
and lost without the guidance and purity of their Rebbe. They wandered from place to place, seeking new leaders and
mentors who can fill the shoes of their previous Rebbe, but who can replace a tzaddik like the Noam Elimelech? Their
quest seemed almost impossible and this caused them no uncertain amount of angst, despair and hopelessness.
     As they wandered, they came upon the town of Anipoli, and one said to the other, “Why don’t we seek out the Rebbe’s
brother, R’ Zusia of Anipoli (zt”l)? Perhaps he can guide us or at the very least, direct us in our never-ending quest.” 
     His friend liked the idea, but as the day was beginning to fade and nightfall was fast approaching, they were forced to
stay overnight in a small inn, a few kilometers from Anipoli. It was not a Jewish inn, and the proprietor as well as the
patrons were not Jewish, so these two chassidim felt quite alone in the loud and unsavory environs of the tavern.
     It was cold and dark outside, and the well of water was located a short walk from the inn. Unlike today, when we turn a
faucet and water spurts forth to our heart’s content, in those days of old, one needed to draw water from the outdoor well
and bring it inside for use. Water drawing was almost exclusively done during the day and if one did not prepare water for
himself, he would have no choice but to wait until the following morning to have access to water. The two chassidim had
arrived late and had not prepared water for themselves. This put them into a quandary as they needed water for Netilas
Yadayim in the morning, upon awakening. The gentile who rented them the room laughed when they asked if he had any
water for them and no one was willing to go out and draw water at that time of night. What were they to do?
     One chasid said to his friend that this is a classic example of "vhryp tbnjr xbut" - when the Torah absolves a person of his
obligation due to his inability to fulfill the mitzvah. In the morning, when he can obtain water, he will wash his hands then. But
this didn’t sit well with his friend. How can a person go about his day without washing Netilas Yadayim? He would prefer not
sleeping to waking up and not having water to wash with. But then, he had a brilliant idea. He went back into the tavern and
bought a bottle of beer. He kept it near his bed and first thing in the morning, he washed his hands with a full bottle of beer! 
     The two friends continued on their journey first thing in the morning. One had washed his hands with beer while the
other waited quite some time until he managed to acquire some water and then he washed. They arrived in Anipoli and
immediately made their way to the home of R’ Zusia. He met them at the door and warmly ushered them in. But then he
stopped and looked straight at the man who had waited to wash his hands. Refusing to shake his hand, he said, “You must
have been a chasid of my brother, R’ Elimelech. I can see that all the years as your Rebbe, he worked hard to remove your
impurities and defilement (tnvuz) of sin, but as a result of not washing Netilas Yadayim correctly, it has all come back!”
     The two chassidim were shocked at the obvious Ruach Hakodesh of R’ Zusia and immediately took him to be their Rebbe!

 hp kg sep rat ,sgv ifan ifanv hsuep vkt
 ivfv irvt ic rn,ht shc ohukv ,scg van(tf-jk)

 /// uag if van ,t wv vum rat kff ktrah hbc uaghu(ck-yk)
llllyyyynnnn: A young Jewish man from London was drafted into the
British Army and fought against the wicked Nazis in a
number of European theaters during the Second World War. 
    On one of his furloughs, he came back to London and
made a point to visit R’ Yechezkel Abramsky zt”l, the chief
Dayan of London. R’ Chatzkel knew the man and inquired
as to how his religious observance was faring. The young
man replied that he was careful to keep kosher, but due to the
stress of war and battle, he smoked heavily and could not
restrain himself even on Shabbos. He hoped Hashem would
forgive him for this “slight” misdeed, as he called it.
     R’ Chatzkel told him that after 120 years, when he went
up to face the heavenly tribunal, he will find two books open
before him. In one book, it will state how he was moser nefesh
to fight against a terrible enemy in a war against the Jewish
nation, a huge mitzvah indeed. In the other book, it will state
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how a Jewish man was mechalel Shabbos by smoking on this
holy day, a terrible sin. “Believe me,” said R’ Chatzkel,
“Hashem will not weigh your sin against the value of your
mitzvah. He will reward you for the great mitzvah you have
done, but he will punish you severely for the sin of violating
the Shabbos. Don’t ever think that Hashem overlooks your
‘misdeed’ and lets it pass. Everything has its own reckoning.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Some people feel that since they give charity or assist
others in many ways, therefore they can relax their standards
in other areas of avodas Hashem. The Torah here tells us that
even after the Jewish people went above and beyond to
donate their jewelry, gold, silver and precious stones to the
Mishkan, nevertheless, “All that Hashem commanded of
Moshe, they fulfilled.” They were not satisfied to say we’ve
done enough, we did what Hashem asked, and now we can
go back to our normal ways. Hashem reckons each and every
action independently, and one cannot ease up on his mitzvah
performance just because he does other good deeds.
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 //// lbc ot hf ,hcv vbc, tk v,t er(yh'jh-j wt ohfkn)
   Dovid Hamelech devoted his entire life to collecting
precious material for the Bais HaMikdash and would have
given the world to see its construction. Unfortunately,
Hashem deemed it inappropriate for a man whose hands
shed so much blood (for good reasons) to build His home
that was meant for world gathering and peace. Hashem told
Dovid, “You shall not build the house, but your son ... he
shall build the house for My Name.” True, a father always
wants his son to succeed him, however this was Dovid’s
life’s dream. Why did Hashem say this to Dovid?
    R’ Zev Gold shlit”a (Imrei Yehoshua) explains that

Dovid proclaimed: “One thing I seek from Hashem; that I
may dwell in His house all the days of my life.” As much as
Dovid craved for the opportunity to build a physical home for
Hashem, his purpose in life was to bask in the glory of the
Almighty, no matter where he was or what his circumstances
were. Dovid Hamelech’s service to Hashem was of a higher
caliber and was meant to teach future generations how a true
servant of Hashem is meant to act. He was a "lkuv" - a go-
getter, a man who lived to serve Hashem with all his heart, no
matter what was asked of him. Even though he did not
physically build the Bais HaMikdash, because his son
Shlomo went to great lengths to construct it in the best way
possible, Dovid’s true purpose in life was borne out.



ICE CREAM, YOU SCREAM
Adapted from Touched by a Story by Rabbi Spero, with permission of the 
copyright holders, ArtScroll / Mesorah Publications, Ltd.
 
Yanky’s parents could not afford camp, but Camp 
Kol Yaakov, affiliated with Yeshivas Kol Yaakov, 
offered a scholarship.  Once there, Yanky could not 
buy a keychain on trips, or even chips or candy at the 
canteen. With a heat wave in full swing, before long, 
nearly the entire camp was walking around with ice 
cream cones and other frozen treats.  Except Yanky.

One hot day, Rabbi Mendel Hochheimer, a Kol 
Yaakov rebbi, saw all the boys but one enjoying their 
freeze pops and ice cream cones. He approached 
Yanky and asked why he did not have ice cream like 
everyone else. Yanky reluctantly admitted that he 
had no money in his canteen account.

Reb Mendel went to the canteen manager. "I just 
heard from a boy that he is not buying ice cream cone 
because he has no money. How could it be that no 
one cared enough to notice?" He handed him $100. 
"I want to make sure that Yanky can buy ice cream. If 
the account runs low, let me know. I will refill it." 

Yanky is now a real estate magnate in Manhattan. 
One day, a new investor, who was not religious, told 
him that he knew almost nothing about Jewish 
religious institutions. "But I did hear of one," he said. 
“Kol Yaakov. Do you know anything about them?"

Yanky told his story. Decades later, the memory 
still made him feel good. The man was awed. "I'd be 
privileged to be a part of this institution.”

Often, we see friends who have less than we do. We 
can remain oblivious, or we can do something to help. 
A simple, small kindness can make a great impact on 
their lives—and who knows how many others? 

MAKING OUR OWN GODS
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

These words—lo saasun iti, mizbeiach adama taaseh li—mark the division 
between the Divine and the non-Jewish views of man’s relationship to G-d.

It is delusional to think that man can make for himself a god—that he can set 
before himself an image, a power, an institution, a man, as his own highest 
ideal, and that this thing he has chosen to worship will decide his fate.

It is delusional to think that man needs to make for himself a god—that to 
ensure his future, he should look to things of his own making. The heathen 
imagines that through these things he pays homage to the Power that rules 
the world and fulfills his duty by acknowledging his dependence on Him. But 
it is nonsense to think of man’s dependence on G-d in terms of fate and in 
the passive terms of human relationships.

These delusions have from time immemorial dominated the non-Jewish 
world, and have produced both crude and spiritual fetishism. In opposition 

Every single creature on earth receives its sustenance from 
Hashem, and every creature has been given a source of food and 
the ability to obtain it. This is the result of many miracles.

All food produces more food. Plants give off their seeds to 
reproduce, and each one has a method of getting its seeds 
replanted. Animals and fish bear young. The supply never runs 
out. This is all part of the Creator's kindness to us.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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stands the truth of Judaism, which is meant to 
put an end to idolatry, no matter what form it 
takes. Man cannot make for himself a god. Man 
cannot draw G-d near by representing the godly 
in a corporeal form; rather, man should draw 
himself near to G-d in every aspect of his life: 
by filling his whole being with spirituality and 
morality, and by subordinating all his activities 
to G-d’s commandments.

In order to attain closeness to G-d and to secure 
G-d’s protection and guidance, it is not G-d that 
man must influence, but himself. He should be 
preoccupied not with shaping his fate, but with 
shaping his deeds.

Man must recognize that G-d has no physical 
qualities he can influence. He has absolute 
freedom, free will, and unlimited power; He 
rules the world in freedom and has revealed His 
Will to man as the measure of all things.

To G-d’s Will man must surrender his whole 
being—joyfully, freely, and with all the strength 
of his personality. Only then will blessing 
shower upon him and bring success to his work. 
Obedience to G-d out of free will is all that is 
necessary to bring blessing to man, community 
and individual. Nothing can take its place.

All subjective caprice is like heathenism and 
idolatry, for it is based on the delusion that man 
can arbitrarily exert influence over the shaping 
of his future, which is equivalent to the belief 
that man can bend the Will of the Divine. Thus 
man places his own ego on par with—even in 
opposition to—G-d’s will.

This is the essence of what Shmuel said to Shaul 
long ago: “Obedience is better than sacrifices; 
paying heed is better than the fat of rams; for 
the sin of witchcraft is disobedience, obstinacy, 
and following oracles are self-willed acts.”  

TRUST NONE BUT HASHEM
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Yirmiyahu prophesized for 40 years, repeatedly warning the nation that 
there would be an invasion from the north that would destroy the country, 
Yerushalayim and the Bais Hamikdash. Multitudes would die of hunger in 
the siege or fall to the enemy sword, and the remainder would go into exile. 
The first of these prophecies came a full 21 years before Nevuchadnetzar even 
stepped onto the stage of history.

What was needed to avert all this? The navi stated it very clearly: teshuvah. If 
the idol worship would cease, and the people would discontinue their other 
sins, then all would go well and the retribution could all be avoided.

But the people refused to obey. They hated Yirmiyahu for telling them things 
they did not want to hear. Over the course of his career, Yirmiyahu was 
belittled, insulted, beat, imprisoned, tried as a false prophet, and even thrown 
into quicksand. Hashem had warned him from the start that he would not have 
an easy time of it. There were false nevi’im telling the people that Hashem 
was happy with them and that no harm would come; there would be no 
invasion, their cities were well-fortified, and they had nothing to worry about. 
Yerushalayim in particular was so well fortified that, as Eichah tells us, no one 
could ever have believed that an enemy could penetrate it.

Yehuda had an alliance with Egypt, then a great world power. The navi rebuked 
the kingdom numerous times for relying on Egypt instead of turning to 
Hashem. When the Creator has an agenda, alliances are of no avail.

At first, the Egyptians set out on boats to cross the Yam Suf and fight 
Nevuchadnetzar’s armies. When the Babylonians heard that the Egyptians 
were coming, they retreated—they were not yet ready to do combat with 
Mitzrayim. Hashem told Yirmiyahu to inform the king that the Egyptians had 
retreated. The Babylonians would return, conquer the city and burn it down, 
even if only one wounded soldier was left, because it has been decreed by 
Hashem.

But why did the Egyptians turn back? Chazal tell us that Hashem hinted to the 
sea to float human-looking gourds on the surface of the water. The Egyptians 
were reminded of their ancestors who had drowned in the Yam Suf, and did not 
want to help the Jewish people, so they turned around and went home. Bavel 
returned, and the will of Hashem and the words of His prophets were carried 
out, in spite of all human efforts to the contrary.  

BEYOND THE WEB

What can spider silk be used for?

Almost everyone knows that spider web is five times stronger than steel on a weight-for-weight 
basis. New research into artificially replicating spider polymer threads is now one of the highest 
priorities in biomimicry. The new products range from bridge-making materials to the making 
of bulletproof vests. Spider silk is even being used as a template to produce nano-sized glass 
tubes for communication systems (nanofiber optics), specialized microscopes and nano-
sized test tubes for experimenting with single molecule chemical reactions and the making of 
miniature chemical detectors (biohazards and explosive materials).   

Adapted from Hashem.com
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As a realtor, I was the agent for the sale of a house. 
Before the closing, the buyer informed me that 
he did not have enough money to purchase the 
house. Since I did not want to lose the commission 
on the sale, I decided to lend the missing amount 
to the buyer so the sale could proceed.
Q:  Is this a ribbis issue?
A: This common she’eilah has also been raised by 
insurance agents in cases where, after the agent 
brokered a life insurance policy, the buyer informed 
the agent that he couldn’t afford the premium. The 
commission was high enough that the agent wanted to 
lend the missing amount to the potential customer so 
that the sale could proceed, but he was concerned that 
it is a violation of the prohibition of ribbis.
At first glance, there does not seem to be a ribbis 
issue in these cases. First of all, ribbis applies only 
when the borrower repays more than the amount 
of the loan. In these cases, the commission is 
generally paid by the other party — e.g., the seller 
of the house, or the insurance company. Since the 
additional money received by the agent is not paid 
by the borrower, it is not considered payment for 
the loan (Shulchan Aruch, Y.D., 160:13). Moreover, 
even if the additional amount had come from 
the borrower, it still would not be a ribbis issue, 
because there are two separate transactions taking 
place: a sale (of a home or an insurance policy), and 
a loan. The commission is paid for the sale, not as 
an interest payment for the loan. 
Upon closer study, however, there are two 
additional factors to consider before we reach a 
conclusion.
The Poskim write that if Reuven lends money to 
Shimon, and Shimon also hires Reuven to learn 
with his son, if both transactions are arranged in 
one sitting, it is prohibited. Even if they express 
clearly that the loan is interest-free, and the 
additional funds Reuven will receive from Shimon 
will be for learning with his son, it doesn’t help, 
because it looks like a haaramah (deception) [Y.D. 

The Blooms were celebrating the bar mitzvah of their 
son Nosson in the shul where Rabbi Dayan davened. 
They had invited friends and relatives from afar for 
Shabbos.

A guest, Mr. Victor, came over to Rabbi Dayan on Friday night, after davening. “I 
brought a gift for the bar mitzvah boy, an artwork for his room,” he said. “It’s not 
mutkzeh and the eruv is up. Can I bring it with me tomorrow morning and give it to 
him at the Shabbos meal?”
Rabbi Dayan considered for a minute. “You shouldn’t do it,” he said. “The Poskim 
say to refrain from giving gifts on Shabbos. I need to hurry home, since guests are 
waiting, but will explain to you tomorrow, b’e”H.”
The following morning, Mr. Victor came to shul. After leining, the shul Rabbi delivered 
an enthusiastic sermon, in which he praised the bar mitzvah boy based on insights 
from the parashah. 
At the end of the sermon, the Rabbi called Nosson to the pulpit. “In the name of the 
shul, I would like to present you with this sefer,” he said. The Rabbi handed the sefer 
to Nosson.
Mr. Victor turned toward Rabbi Dayan with a questioning look. “Rabbi Dayan said not 
to give a gift on Shabbos,” he said to himself.
After davening, Mr. Victor came over to Rabbi Dayan: “Excuse me for asking,” he said. 
“I thought you told me that one is not allowed to give gifts on Shabbos. The Rabbi, 
though, gave Nosson a gift in the name of the shul. How was it permissible to give 
him the sefer?”
“I promised you an explanation,” replied Rabbi Dayan with a smile. “I guess the time 
has come for that!
“Chazal prohibit transactions on Shabbos 
and Yom Tov, even when not entailing 
melachah, lest a person come to write,” 
explained Rabbi Dayan. “According to 
most authorities, this includes giving gifts. 
Therefore, Magen Avraham questions the 
practice of giving gifts to a chassan on 
his aufruf Shabbos” (Mishnah Berurah 
306:32).
“Nonetheless, the Sages permit gifts 
for the purpose of a mitzvah, such as 
giving a lulav and esrog on the first day 
of Sukkos,” continued Rabbi Dayan. 
“Similarly, they allow transactions for the 
purpose of Shabbos, such as procuring 
food items that will be used on Shabbos, 
with limitations regarding payment and 
language to avoid making it a commercial 
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Q:  What is the store owner’s responsibility to maintain accurate measures?
A: Weights, measures and scales must be kept accurate. Weights should not be 
made of materials that can rust and wear away. Nonetheless, Aruch Hashulchan 
writes that the common practice nowadays is to make them of metal (C.M. and 
Aruch Hashulchan 231:10). 
Weights and scales need to be kept clean of residue that can alter the reading, 
and adjusted as needed with legal-for-trade calibration, according to the nature 
and frequency of usage. Similarly, they should be protected from elements that 
impair accuracy, such as electrical shock and moisture (C.M. 231:7,11).
Beis din is required to appoint inspectors to check the accuracy of measures and 
scales, and to fine those who have inaccurate ones. Nowadays, the government 
supervises this. Its rules are binding on account of dina d’malchusa, since these 
rules are necessary for proper functioning of society. If the law prohibits using 
uncertified measures, it is prohibited also halachically (C.M. 231:2; Rema 369:11; 
Aruch Hashulchan 231:4).

WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES #3
Maintaining Accuracy

166:3; 177:13, and Beis Yosef there]. 
Is the commission paid to the agent akin to the 
money Shimon pays Reuven to learn with his son, and 
therefore prohibited?
In actuality, although the cases are similar, there is one 
distinct difference: The Poskim state clearly that the 
deal between Reuven and Shimon is prohibited only if 
the deal is arranged in one sitting. Since in this case the 
agent arranged the sale of the home or the insurance 
policy before the time of the loan, the commission 
would not be seen as an additional payment for the 
loan, but as a separate payment for that work.
Another issue to consider is that the prohibition of ribbis 
is not limited to additional monetary payment above 
the amount of a loan, but to any benefit the lender 
receives from the borrower as a result of granting him 
the loan (Y.D. 160:23). If the lender is a painter, for 
instance, he may not offer a loan on condition that if 
the borrower needs a painter, he will hire the lender 
(even if he charges the going rate for the paint job). 
If they do make such a deal, some Poskim consider it 
ribbis ketzutzah (predesignated interest), which is a 
Torah-level prohibition. Others maintain that it is not a 
Torah-level prohibition, but it is forbidden nonetheless 
(see Turei Zahav 22).
In our case, the agent receives benefit from this 
transaction, because this loan guarantees that the 
buyer will purchase the home or insurance policy 
from him, not from a different agent. Should that be 
considered ribbis?
The Poskim write that this case is different, because the 
agent already arranged the purchase of the home or 
the insurance policy prior to the loan. In fact, the loan 
became necessary only because of the lack of funds 
that came to light after the agent completed his work 
in arranging that sale. Therefore, the benefit of the 
commission he receives is not considered an additional 
payment for the loan. 
If, however, a customer approached an agent and 
offered to buy an insurance policy or home through 
him on condition that he grant him a loan to pay for it, 
that would be prohibited as ribbis (Bris Yehudah, Ikrei 
Dinnim 10:1; 8:20-24; and Mishnas Ribbis 4, note 42).

money matters

transaction” (O.C. 323:4).
“Does anybody provide justification for the practice of giving gifts, though?” 
asked Mr. Victor.
“Some dispute the premise that handing over gifts on Shabbos and Yom Tov 
is included  in the prohibition of transactions,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Others 
consider the joy of the chassan a mitzvah purpose, especially in the context of a 
drashah” (see Pischei Teshuvah, E.H. 45:1; Yechaveh Daas 3:21).
“According to the prevalent view, what can be done?” asked Mr. Victor.
“One possibility is to grant the gift to another before Shabbos on behalf of the 
bar mitzvah boy, based on the principle of zachin l’adam shelo b’fanav (one can 
acquire for anothe in his absence),” replied Rabbi Dayan. “This can be done 
even if the boy won’t be bar mitzvah until Shabbos, and is still a minor on Erev 
Shabbos. Alternatively, the boy can intend not to acquire the item until after 
Shabbos” (C.M. 243:18; Rema C.M. 245:10; Yehudah Yaaleh, O.C. #45). 
“In truth, a sefer is less of an issue,” added Rabbi Dayan. “The bar mitzvah boy 
is encouraged to browse the sefer on Shabbos. There is also an element of 
endearing Torah so that it has an aspect of mitzvah” (Sereidei Eish, O.C. #83; 
Piskei Teshuvos 306:22).
“Thus, there is basis for the practice of giving the bar mitzvah boy a sefer on 
Shabbos,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “It is certainly permissible if the sefer was 
acquired on his behalf by another before Shabbos, the boy will use the gift on 
Shabbos, or he intends not to acquire it until after Shabbos” (Shemiras Shabbos 
K’hilchasa 29:31).
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inheritance #9

employee and an oness occurs, the employee is 
not obligated to refund the money, even if they 
did not stipulate that it is non-refundable. The 
rationale is that since the employer paid before 
the commencement of the employment of his 
own volition, even though he is not obligated to 
pay until the end of the period of employment, 
that indicates that he wants the employee to 
have the money even in the event of an oness 
(Tosafos, B.M. 79b, cited by Shach, C.M. 334:2). 
Accordingly, if the employee demanded 
payment in advance and the employer did not 
pay of his own volition, there is no evidence 
that the employer agreed that the employee 
can keep the money unconditionally, and in the 
event of an oness he must refund the money 
(Maharach, Ohr Zarua 66).
Others write that the reason the employee 
loses when an oness occurs is that since he 
did not make any stipulation to the contrary, 
he is the one seeking to collect and bears the 
burden of proof (hamotzi me’chaveiro alav 
haraayah). Therefore, if the employee was 
paid in advance, he is not required to refund 
the money. This would apply even when the 
employee demanded payment in advance, 
since he is in possession of the money and the 
employer is the one seeking a refund (Erech Shai 
334:1; see also Mishpetei Hachoshen, pp. 227-
235). Accordingly, the caterer cannot be forced 
to refund the customer’s money, though it may 
be appropriate to negotiate a compromise if the 
caterer had no damage (see Chukos Hachaim, 
Falagi, 47).
As far as the mashgiach is concerned, he has no 
claim against the caterer. The caterer does not 
work as the mashgiach’s agent; the mashgiach 
is an employee of the caterer and is paid as an 
employee. Therefore, since an oness occurred 
and there was no job to perform, absent any 
contractual agreement or known custom, they 
are not required to pay him.

money matters

more so one’s life (hashavas gufo)!
“Regarding hashavas aveidah of property, a person is not required to forgo his own 
money to save another person’s property,” continued Rabbi Dayan. “However, a 
person is required to forgo money to save another’s life, such as by hiring rescuers or 
equipment. Because of the prohibition to stand idly by, a person is even required to give 
up all his wealth to save another Jew from imminent danger!” (C.M. 426:1; Marcheshes 
1:43; Encyclopedia Talmudis 10:344).
“Then why is the person liable?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“This is derived from the case of a person who is being chased by murderers and 
escapes by damaging other people’s property en route,” said Rabbi Dayan. “One who 
saves himself at another’s expense is liable for the damage. Similarly, the rescued man is 
required to reimburse you here if he can pay” (C.M. 380:3; Sma 426:1; Rema, Y.D. 252:12).
“What if I knew beforehand that the person is unable to pay?” asked Mr. Zimmerman.
“That is not a reason to avoid saving his life,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “The obligation 
remains to save a fellow Jew” (Meiri, Sanhedrin 73b; Shulchan Aruch Harav, Hil. Nizkei 
Haguf #7).
“In your case, since seconds were critical, the person whom you saved is liable for 
damage to your phone,” concluded Rabbi Dayan. “If you could have easily removed the 
phone, he would be legally exempt, since the loss was not necessary for the rescue. It 
would be common decency to pay, nonetheless, since it is difficult when saving a life to 
consider all the monetary ramifications.”
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Who Is the Bechor?
From the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn shlita

Q: An assimilated Jew had a son with a non-Jewish wife. The man became a baal 
teshuvah and married a divorced Jewish woman, who had a son from her previ-
ous marriage. The man later learned that he was a Kohen and prohibited to a di-
vorced woman. He married a third woman, who did not have children previously, 
and had another son. Who is the bechor for inheritance?
A: Bechor for purposes of inheritance (in contrast to pidyon haben) is dependent on 
the father. However, the son from the non-Jewish woman is not considered a hala-
chic descendant and does not deny rights of bechor from the subsequent son (C.M. 
277:8,10).

Thus, the son born from the second woman is the man’s bechor, even though it 
was a prohibited marriage and she already had a son (who is also a bechor to his 
father). The son from the third wife, while a bechor for purposes of pidyon haben, is 
not a bechor for purposes of inheritance (C.M. 277:9)
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Now You Know! 
Rabbeinu Bachya quotes the Midrash 

that Betzalel was from the tribe of 
Yehuda, about whom Yaakov said, 
“Judah is a lion cub.” Ohaliav was 
from the tribe of Dan, about whom 

Moshe said, “Dan is a lion cub.” 

The Mikdash was also compared to a 
lion for it was narrower in the back 
and wider at the front, like a lion, and 

the Navi Yeshaya compares the place 
of the Bais Hamikdash to a lion. 

Furthermore, the Jews were punished 
by a lion (Yirmiyahu uses the word 

lion to refer to Nevuchadnezzar) and 
the remnants of Israel will ultimately 
be like a lion when the salvation 
comes, per Micha 5:7. 

The first Halacha in Shulchan Aruch 
Orach Chaim, the daily laws, is: “One 
should strengthen himself like a lion 
to wake in the morning to serve his 

Creator.” 

The Shaarei Teshuva comments that 
this is a reference to the Gemara’s 
story (Yoma 69b) that the sages 

prayed for a cessation to the Yetzer 
Hara for Avoda Zara and when it was 
granted, a lion of fire emerged from 

the Holy of Holies. The prophet told 
them, “This is the Eveil Inclination for 
idolatry.” 

Therefore, one must strengthen 
himself like a lion, meaning he should 

muster up such a strong desire to 
serve Hashem that it is as powerful as 
his Yetzer Hara, but urging him on to 
do the right things.    

Thought of the week: 
No G-d, no truth. Know 
G-d? Know truth! 

(BK:XL TWMw) „.HwM TA ÂH HWC RwA LK TA HsE HDWHY HUML RWX IB YRWA IB LALCBW‰ 
“And Betzalel, son of Uri son of Chur of the Tribe of Judah did everything as 
Hashem commanded Moshe.” (Shmos 38:22) 

Though Moshe was given the commandment to build a Mishkan, it was Betzalel, and his 
assistant Ohaliav, who was charged with overseeing the actual construction. Despite being 
an inspired artist, who understood every type of construction and craftsmanship, Betzalel 
did not seek to make the Mishkan according to his own vision. Rather, he made it precisely 
as Hashem commanded Moshe. 

Rashi points out that the Torah doesn’t say “as Moshe commanded him,” but rather, “as 
Hashem commanded Moshe.” This teaches us that Betzalel intuitively understood even the 
things that Moshe didn’t tell him. Moshe told Betzalel to make the various vessels and then 
to make the Mishkan. Betzalel responded, “The way of the world is to make the building 
first and then its furnishings.” Moshe replied, “Yes! That is what I heard from Hashem!” 
Moshe then continued, “You must have been in G-d’s shadow for this is how He 
commanded me, to make the Mishkan and then the vessels.” 

How did Betzalel know what to do? What does it mean to be “in Hashem’s shadow”?  

We know that the Jews were not skilled craftsmen. Yet, those who desired to contribute 
were inspired to a natural ability to weave or work metal or perform whatever tasks were 
necessary. By what virtue, then, did Betzalel merit to understand ALL the necessary skills? 

He definitely had zechus avos, the merit of his forefathers, on his side, but there was more. 
The people wished to contribute to the building of the Mishkan so they were granted the 
knowledge to be a part of it. Betzalel was different. He wished to understand Hashem’s will. 
He wanted to do whatever G-d wanted. He wanted to be like Hashem’s shadow, which 
would copy His movements to perfection. 

The Haftorah of Parshas Tzav ends with the words of the prophet Yirmiyahu (9:23), “For in 
this shall he that takes glory glorify himself, understand and know Me… for in this I delight, 
says Hashem.” Hashem wants us not to do for Him, but to learn to know Him. He wants us 
to think as He does and do as He would wish. This is what Betzalel wanted, and because 
of this, he was inspired to recognize what Hashem would want. 

In Pirkei Avos 2:4, Rabban Gamliel ben R’ Yehuda HaNasi says, “Make your will like His 
will, so that He will make His will like your will.” This means that when we seek to do what 
Hashem wants, we will be showered with blessing and have all our desires answered. This 
is what Betzalel did. He so wished to understand Hashem that he was gifted the 
understanding to build the Mishkan as if he had heard HaShem’s voice giving the 
directions. If we sincerely seek to understand Hashem and to know Him, then we, too, will 
merit Divine Inspiration and the ability to achieve anything. 

A widow once came in tears to R’ Ahron of Karlin. She didn’t have the money for her daughter’s 
dowry and the groom was threatening to cancel the wedding. R’ Ahron gave her the money she 
needed. A few days later she returned crying that she had no money for a wedding dress. R’ 
Ahron asked how much she needed and gave it to her. 

His wife approached him. I understand that you gave her the money for the dowry because the 
wedding was threatened, but the wedding wouldn’t be canceled for lack of a dress. Perhaps it 
would have been better to give the money to poor people who need food? 

R’ Ahron replied, “I had the same thought at first. Then I asked myself why I didn’t think of the 
poor people yesterday? It must be that it was my Yetzer Hara telling me to care for them 
instead! I therefore pushed the thought away and gave her the money.” 
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Mazel Tov  

Neshamati Halton  
of Passaic, NJ  

on becoming Bas Mitzvah! 
May you be a great source of 

nachas to Hashem and your 

entire family! 

 

Mazel Tov Leeba 

Schwartzberg 
of Lakewood, NJ  

on your Bas Mitzvah! 

May you experience every 

Mitzvah with joy and excitement! 
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on the ParshaParshas Pikudei R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

Parshas Pikudei begins with a detailed 
accounting of all of the gold and sil-
ver that was collected for the Mish-

kan. A cursory reading would lead us to as-
sume that while, of course, a man as great 
as Moshe was above question, he must have 
asked for this calculation because public 
leaders must remove any suspicion no mat-
ter how farfetched.   
However, the Balei Tosfos explain things a 
bit differently. It seems that Moshe was in 
fact suspected of stealing money from the 
Mishkan. There were 16 Shekalim which 
were unaccounted for, and Moshe was sus-
pect to have taken them. Therefore, Moshe 
asked for a formal accounting, to remove 
the suspicion. At which point they discov-
ered that those 16 Shekalim were actually 
used in the construction of the hooks of the 
Mishkan. 
The difficulty with this Balei HaTosfos is 
understanding how would anyone sus-
pect that Moshe Rabbeinu of stealing? The 
Mishkan was to be the dwelling place of 
HASHEM on this earth. It was one of the 
holiest objects ever created. Monies that 
were separated for the Mishkan were con-
secrated and holy. How could anyone sus-
pect Moshe of pilfering those monies? Even 
more perplexing is that  these people knew 
who Moshe Rabbeinu was. They saw him 
go up to Shmayaim and receive the Torah. 
They heard the sound of HASHEM’s voice 
speaking through him. From the time that 
he came down from Har Sinai his face 
shone like the sun—for that reason he con-
stantly wore a vale. They understood him to 
be the greatest human ever created. How is 
it possible that they suspected him of petty 
thievery—16 Shekalim, no less? 
This question becomes even more difficult 
when we take into account the circumstanc-
es of those times. This was the generation 
of the midbar—all of their daily needs were 
taken care of.  They ate Mon that fell from 
the heavens, they drank water from a huge 
rock that followed them through the desert, 
their clothes grew on the backs and their 
shoes never wore out—in short all of their 
needs were taken care of. They didn’t work 
for a living and had nothing to do with their 
money. There entire focus and occupation 

was growing in learning and Yiras Shamay-
im. It was the ultimate kollel community. If 
so, what possible motivation would Moshe 
have to steal the Shekalim? 

The answer to this question is based on 
perspective. 

³ APPRECIATING GADOLIM

The story is told that one day a poor man 
came to the Chofetz Chaim’s door asking 
for Tzedakah. The Chofetz Chaim invited 
him in, and offered him a full meal. When 
the man was finished eating he left. As the 
Chofetz Chaim was cleaning up, he real-
ized that this man had stolen a spoon. The 
Chofetz Chaim ran into the street after him 
calling, “Wait, wait, don’t forget the spoon 
is fleishig.” 

While this is a beautiful illustration of the 
giving nature of a Tzadik, there is as subtle 
message here-- the man stole a spoon from 
the Chofetz Chaim. How was that possible? 
The Chofetz Chaim! The revered sage. The 
final word in Halacha. The teacher of gen-
erations. Could we imagine, anyone today 
being lowly enough to actually steal some-
thing from such a holy man? 

The answer is that no one today would act 
that way to the Chofetz Chaim, because we 
have an appreciation of who the man was. 
But in his generation they didn’t.  That stat-
ure was only something that he acquired 
long after he died. For most of his life, he 

was viewed as a regular man—maybe a 
Talmid Chacham but nothing extraordinary. 
And even when the world began hearing of 
the Chofetz Chaim, it wasn’t as some huge, 
towering, historic figure- a gadol maybe, but 
not someone who will shape history. 

This seems to be a quirk in human nature- 
when we live in proximity to greatness it is 
hard to appreciate the size of the man, we 
tend to minimize the magnitude. It is far eas-
ier to lump him together with other people 
of the generation and assume that he can’t be 
that much greater. Acharei Mos- Kedoshim, it 
isn’t until the person has passed on that peo-
ple begin to appreciate who he was.

³ THE VIEW FROM 
THAT GENERATION

This seems to be the answer to Moshe Rab-
beinu. While the people living then knew 
of the greatness of Moshe, they still viewed 
him as a man of their generation. Granted he 
went up to the heavens and received the To-
rah,  but he is a man like you and I, and what 
is to say that he didn’t just pocket some of the 
Shekalim? While later generations wouldn’t 
in their wildest dreams suspect such a man, 
to those living in the times that historical 
perspective wasn’t there, and they couldn’t see 
him for the lofty giant that he was. 

This concept has particular relevance to us as 
we look at the leaders of our generation and 
say, “Where are the Gedolim today”? Where 
are the powerful beacons of the Mesorah? But 
we aren’t the first to utter that cry, it has been 
expressed by every generation since Har Si-
nai, and will continue through the genera-
tions. What we see from the Balei Tosfos is 
that this sentiment was expressed even in 
regards to Moshe – if they suspected him of 
pilfering funds from the Mishkan; they didn’t 
quite appreciate who the man was. 

The correct attitude is that HASHEM pro-
vides Gedolim for each generation to guide 
the people living in those times.  Chazal tell 
us that as “Yiftach in his generation, so too, 
Shmuel in his generation…” it is our job 
to seek out the Torah leaders of our times, 
take council from them, and learn the ways 
of HASHEM from those 
whom He sends to lead us. 

Where are 
the Gadolim 

today?  
g

These are the reckonings of 
the Mishkan, the Mishkan of 

testimony, which were 
reckoned at Moshe’s request. 

Shemos 38:21
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Yevamos 16a) says that the Chachomim wished to 
verify if R' Dosa had ruled to permit Yibum (levirate marriage) 
with a ,cv ,rm (the co-wife of a Yavam's daughter) to his other 
brothers.  R' Yehoshua said he would ask him. The Chachomim 
advised him to take R' Elazar b. Azaryah and R' Akiva along. 
When they arrived, R' Dosa (at R' Yehoshua's urging) asked first 
R' Elazar to sit, commenting on how he knew R' Elazar's father, 
and then asked R' Akiva to sit, commenting on how R' Akiva's 
fame had spread all over the world. The vnak vru, (499) derives 
from here that in matters of honor, such as priority in receiving an 
Aliyah or in signing a document, the senior or greater Talmid 
Chochom must defer to one with greater Yichus (lineage), since 
we see that R' Elazar b. Azaryah, who traced his ancestry back to 
Ezra, was shown precedence over R' Akiva, who was by far his 
senior and a greater Talmid Chochom. However, the Gemara 
(Berachos 27b) describes how R' Gamliel was removed from his 
position as Nasi and when the Chachomim were considering 
candidates to replace him, R' Akiva's name came up earlier, 
before they finally considered and settled on R' Elazar b. Azaryah. 
Should not R' Elazar have been considered first ? The answer is 
that the position of Nasi was not simply a position of honor but 
also required scholastic expertise. As such, the position had to be 
given to the greatest scholar available which is why R' Akiva was 
considered first. Throughout the planning and construction of the 
ifan, Betzalel's name, that of his father, grandfather and tribe are 
always mentioned first, followed by the names of Ahaliav, his 
father and tribe (but not his grandfather).  R' Shimon Schwab 
ZT"L notes that Betzalel, descending from Chur and Yehudah, 
had greater Yichus than Ahaliav's tribe, Dan, which was the 
,ubjnv kfk ;xtn (last in camp formation). Though both were 
equally inexperienced architects, Betzalel is always named first.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
The Rambam (vchbd 9:7) allows a homeowner to defend himself 
against a burglar with deadly force. When may the homeowner 
not resist against any burglar, but others may kill him ?         

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(Where may one only eat bread and beans ?)  
The Magen Avraham (j”ut 151:5) cites the SMaK who says that 
one may only eat a Seudah in a Beis HaKnesses if it is a Seudas 
Mitzvah such as one which will not generate atr ,uke, since only  
bread and beans are served.   
DIN'S CORNER:  
Those who listen to the Kiddush of another on Shabbos day and 
intend to be tmuh with it should not speak until after the Kiddush-
sayer finishes the brocho and tastes even a small amount of the 
wine (scghsc). The same rule would apply to Havdalah. However, 
with regard to Kiddush on Friday night, one must wait additional 
time until the Kiddush-sayer has swallowed uhnduk tukn (a 
cheekful), which is really the obligatory amount vkhj,fk in every 
case, but is cfgn only Friday night. (Teshuvos V’Hanhagos 4:70) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Bava Metzia 112a) asks if the laws of ihk, kc  
which require that an employee be paid for his work on the day 
that he works, apply also to a contractor (Kablan) who is paid for 
the job and not for the hour or day. The Gemara elaborates, 
suggesting that when a craftsman takes raw material and produces 
a finished product, the craftsman "acquires" the improvement to 
some degree, by virtue of his labor, and therefore when the 
craftsman delivers the product to his customer, he is in essence 
"selling" it to the customer who pays for it according to the 
agreed-upon price for his labor. If so, the Kablan/craftsman may 
be viewed as a lender, whose money is sitting with the customer 
until he pays for the finished product.  Or, if we do not subscribe 
to the rule that a craftsman acquires some ownership in the 
improved item, then the customer's payment is nothing more than 
payment for labor, in which case the rules of ihk, kc  should 
apply equally to him.  The Acharonim disagree on how this rule 
can be implemented. The Ketzos (306:3) cites the Terumas 
HaDeshen who holds that the craftsman acquires ownership in the 
improvement only, but not in the main body of the product. The 
Nesivos (306:2) sides with the  Maharash HaLevi who holds that 
the craftsman acquires partial ownership in the product, up to the 
value of the improvement. However, the Ketzos adds his own 
Chidush,  that if  the craftsman did not charge a fee for his labor, 
but rather donated his services for free, then clearly he does not 
acquire any ownership in the product or its improvement. The 
Pardes Yosef notes that the Posuk states:  ktrah hbc kf uaghu, 
referring to how Bnei Yisroel built the Mishkan. Wasn’t it really 
Betzalel’s and Ahaliav’s group who did so ? Did they not have 
some ownership in their finished product ? However, with the 
Ketzos’ Chidush, Betzalel and Ahaliav did not acquire anything 
when donating their services to the building of the Mishkan, and 
were merely acting as Shluchim for Bnei Yisroel.  As such, the 
Posuk is correct in attributing the construction to Bnei Yisroel.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A yeshiva sits in the middle of Moscow, where many enter the  yeshiva 
with no or little Torah knowledge, and emerge later as Bnei Torah. One 
day, a young man whose name was Boris entered the yeshiva and sat 
down on a bench. He did not open a Sefer and did not engage anyone 
in any conversation. He just sat, day after day. When asked about his 
intentions, he remained silent. One day, the Rosh Yeshiva approached 
him and requested that he move, as there were not enough seats for 
those who studied there. Boris responded “Before you throw me out, 
please listen to my story. A few months ago, I was sitting in a coffee 
shop, when suddenly the place was surrounded by police, and everyone 
was taken away to jail. I sat in jail for weeks without knowing why, and 
finally, after 2 months someone told me that there were some people in 
the coffee house that morning who were wanted by the KGB. Out of 
suspicion that some others might be associated, everyone was taken 
away. Now that I knew what had happened, I was able to convince a 
judge of my innocence and was set free. Realizing that I had sat in 
prison for simply sitting near criminals, I decided to follow my 
grandfather’s advice which was always: ubfak cuy ehsmk cuy, and sit 
near righteous and learned people here in the yeshiva. Although I don’t 
understand what they are saying, I believe it can only be good for me”. 
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 
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אלה פקודי “ 38:21

המשכן משכן העדות 

אשר פקד על פי משה, 

עבדת הלוים ביד איתמר בן אהרן 

 ”הכהן

“These are the reckonings of 

the Mishkan, the Mishkan of 

Testimony, which were 

reckoned at Moshe’s bidding.  

The labor of the Leviyim was 

under the authority of 

Issamar, the son of Aharon 

Hakohen.”  The Torah says 

that Moshe Rabbeinu 

performed a reckoning of the 

Mishkan – the Mishkan 

Ha’eidus, the Mishkan of 

Testimony.  What does  משכן

 mean?  The following העדות

Divrei Torah will expound on 

this topic, and support the 

P’shat offered in the closing 

paragraph. 

אלה “ 51:2 – שמות רבה 

 How many days– ”פקודי המשכן

did Klal Yisroel bring the 

entire contribution of 

materials to the Mishkan? 

Rebbe Yochanon said that 

they brought it all in two 

mornings – and there was 

even extra, as it says in the 

Posuk 36:7 “והמלאכה היתה דים” 

– “But the work has been 

enough for all the work, to do 

it – and there was extra.”  

Moshe entered, and stood 

near Betzalel, and saw all the 

materials that remained after 

the Mishkan was completed.  

Moshe Rabbeinu said, Master 

of the World, we have 

completed the work of the 

Mishkan and we have extra 

materials.  What should we 

do with the remainder?”  

Hashem replied to him, “Go 

and make a special smaller 

Mishkan for the Mishkan 

Ha’eidus.” Moshe went and 

did with them as he was 

instructed.  

 Shemos – עץ יוסף 

Rabbah 51:2 “ ועשה בהן משכן

 Moshe Rabbeinu – ”לעדות

constructed a special tent-

like structure in the Kodesh 

Hakodoshim for the Aron, 

which housed the Luchos. 

The Torah alludes to this as 

the Posuk says, “  הארןאת ויבא 

המשכןאל  ” - which seems to 

mean that there was a 

designated Mishkan that was 

smaller which was made for 

the Luchos, in the Kodesh 

Kodoshim (יפה תואר). 

 Shemos - פירוש מהרז"ו 

Rabbah 51:2 “ ועשה בהן משכן

 It wouldn’t seem – ”לעדות

accurate to say that Moshe 

built a Mishkan designated 

for the Luchos within the 

Mishkan, for the Torah 

explicitly states that the 

Kodesh Kedoshim was made 

in the Ohel Moed of the 

Mishkan – implying that it 

was directly in the main 

Mishkan, and not that there 

was another Mishkan within 

the Mishkan.  Rather the 

Posuk must be referring to a 

second Mishkan, a second 

Ohel, as it says in the Yalkut 

in Behaloscha on the Posuk in 

Bamidbar 11:24 “ ויעמד אתם

 And had them“ – ”סביבת האהל

(the seventy men from the 

Zekeinim of Klal Yisroel) 

stand around the Tent.”  

There was not only one 

Mishkan, rather there were 

two.  One was an Ohel for 

Avodah, and one was an Ohel 

for learning Torah.  The 

reason that the Torah here 

called the Ohel for learning 

Torah the “משכן העדות” is 

because this Ohel was similar 

in size to the Mishkan which 

housed the Luchos – the 

Mishkan for Avodah.   

 Shemos - אמרי יושר 

Rabbah 51:2 “ ועשה בהן משכן

 a ,בית וועד This was a – ”לעדות

meeting place.  It was there 

that people went for Halacha 

and advice.   

אלה “ 38:21 – העמק דבר 

 The – ”פקודי המשכן משכן העדות

words, “משכן העדות” appear to 

be extra here, thus the 

Medrash Darshens these 

words.  Moshe Rabbeinu went 

to Hakodosh Boruch Hu and 

asked what he should do with 

the extra materials that were 

donated for the Mishkan.  

The Medrash says that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu said 

that all of the leftover 

donations should be to 
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enhance the Mishkan 

Ha’eidus, the Aron 

Hakodesh, which was in the 

Kodesh Hakdoshim.  This 

Medrash is quite perplexing 

when we know that there 

were very specific dimensions 

given for the Aron Hakodesh. 

How was Moshe able to add to 

it in any way?  Rather the 

Mishkan Ha’eidus, the Aron 

Hakodesh that Moshe 

Rabbeinu was to add on to, 

was an earlier Aron that 

Moshe Rabbeinu built of 

plain wood to house the 

second Luchos until they 

could be moved to their 

permanent resting place.  

This Aron was also used to 

house the scroll upon which 

Moshe Rabbeinu inscribed 

the Torah, portion by portion, 

as he learned if from 

Hakodosh Boruch hu.  Once 

this Torah scroll was 

complete, it too was 

transferred to the Aron 

Kodesh, which was in the 

Kodesh Hakdoshim (Bava 

Basra 14).  Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu initially had Moshe build 

an Aron from wood, a plain 

Aron, to teach us of the toiling 

of Torah that is necessary for 

Torah Shebal Peh – for this is 

the way of the Torah, that one 

must begin Torah study from 

 when poor.  One does not ,עוני

have the knowledge and 

ability to truly delve into 

Torah Shebal Peh, and can 

only achieve a true 

understanding by being 

Moser Nefesh for it.  Once a 

Yid invests in the Torah 

Shebal Peh and sacrifices for 

it, thus acquiring a thorough 

knowledge of it, he has two 

paths before him.  One is to 

feel confident in his 

knowledge that he has 

already acquired, and not 

seek to acquire more of it.  For 

that which he may not know, 

he just compares it to what he 

knows, and thus does not feel 

the need to toil in Torah in 

order to answer questions.  

The ability to have this 

success in Torah comes from 

the Aron Kodesh in the 

Kodshei Kodoshim, which 

similarly did not need to wait 

long for it to come to the 

purpose of its creation, and to 

achieve the greatness it did, 

for shortly after being 

constructed, it was filled with 

the second Luchos, and 

placed in the Kodesh 

Kodoshim.  The second path 

is to delve deeper into the 

Torah Shebal Peh, and 

continue to work on the 

Pilpul, with the goal of 

understanding the principles 

behind all of the laws, and to 

have a keen understanding of 

them in order to be able to 

draw conclusions that can be 

directly applied to questions 

that have not been dealt with 

in earlier sources.  This path 

is more difficult and arduous, 

but this group ultimately 

reaches a higher level of 

Torah understanding than 

the first path.  The ability to 

succeed through this second 

path comes from the Torah 

scroll that Moshe Rabbeinu 

wrote, section by section, over 

many years, and that he kept 

with him in a plain wooden 

Aron until it was complete.  

This Aron that held these 

Torah scrolls of Moshe 

Rabbeinu was so holy, that it 

did not need to be 

embellished with precious 

stones.  Nevertheless, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

eventually told Moshe to 

enhance this Aron without 

any limitations, to teach us 

that there is no limit to the 

greatness one can achieve 

through this path of Limud 

Hatorah.   

 36:7 – מעין בית השואבה 

והמלאכה היתה דים לכל “

 – ”המלאכה לעשות אותה והותר

“And the work had been 

enough for all of the work to 

do it, and there was extra.”  

Shemos Rabbah 51:2 – Moshe 

Rabbeinu asked Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu what he should do 

with the leftover donations 

that he had received for the 

construction of the Mishkan.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 
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Moshe to build a משכן לעדות.  

Meforshim ask – what is the 

Torah speaking about here, 

when the Torah does not tell 

us of any other Mishkan that 

was built.  The Mishkan was 

called the Mishkan Ha’eidus 

because it housed the Aron 

Hakodesh, which housed the 

Luchos Ha’eidus.  If the 

Mishkan is called after the 

Luchos, the Torah Hakdosha, 

this teaches us that the 

Kedusha on the Mishkan 

receives its Kedusha from the 

Luchos – from the Torah.  The 

difference between Torah and 

Avodah is that Avodah has 

Shiurim and boundaries, 

while the Torah is limitless 

with no boundaries.  Iyov 11:9 

“ ה ורחבה מני יםארוכה מארץ מד ” – 

“Its (the Torah’s) measure is 

longer than the earth and 

wider than the sea.”  Avodah 

– bringing Korbonos has 

certain times, for example 

Korbonos must be brought by 

day; while in regards to Torah 

it says in Yehoshua 1:8 “ והגית

הבו יומם וליל ” – “You shall toil 

in it day and night” – it is not 

limited by time, as it is to be 

done by day and night.  Klal 

Yisroel brought materials for 

the Mishkan without 

boundaries and limits, until a 

voice was heard in the camp 

that they should not bring 

any more – they had given 

more than needed, because 

the Kedusha of the Torah has 

no boundaries.  This was 

what Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

was telling Moshe to do with 

the leftover materials 

donated for the Mishkan – to 

be left for the Mishkan 

Ha’eidus – which received its 

Kedusha from the Torah 

Hakdosha.  All of the Avodah 

of the Mishkan was only from 

the Kedusha of Torah, which 

was in the Aron Kodesh: the 

Luchos, which were the 

Torah Shebiksav, and the 

Sefer Hatorah which was 

placed in the Aron Hakodesh, 

which represented the Torah 

Shebal Peh.   The “extra” 

material that was donated 

was to be left in the Mishkan 

as a sign to Klal Yisroel that 

the Kedusha of the Mishkan 

was all from the Mishkan 

“Ha’eidus” – from the Torah 

Hakdosha.  The extra 

material represented the 

Torah, for just as that was 

given in a limitless way and 

without boundaries, so too 

the Torah is endless without 

boundaries.   

 Shemos - בן איש חי 

Rabbah 51:4 “מהו העדת” – The 

Medrash says that the 

Mishkan was testimony that 

only Klal Yisroel can achieve 

atonement.  Where do we see 

this from the Mishkan?  

Avodah Zara 5a – “ לא היו

ישראל ראויים לאותו מעשה, אלא 

 Klal – ”להורות תשובה לרבים

Yisroel were  not fit to act as 

they did in the incident with 

the Eigel Hazahav, rather 

they did these sins to teach 

Teshuva to the masses – 

meaning that if Chas 

V’sholom an entire 

community sinned, they 

should not say that there is 

no point in doing Teshuva for 

we cannot attain a Kapparah, 

but they should look at the 

Chet Ha’eigel, and we see 

from there that even a 

community can achieve a 

Kapparah.  The זרע ברך 

explains this Gemara.  If one 

is financially successful and 

is wealthy, the Yetzer Hara 

will not be able to convince 

him to turn away from his 

Emunah and to worship 

Avodah Zara.  Being that he 

has Emunah and has been 

extremely successful, there is 

no reason to turn elsewhere 

and worship Avodah Zara to 

ask for money, for he has 

been following Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu and has received 

much. However, the Yetzer 

Hara can still seek to 

convince this individual to sin 

with Zenus, which gives him 

physical pleasure.  If Klal 

Yisroel had been poor in the 

Midbar, perhaps we could 

have advanced an argument 

that the Yetzer Hara 

convinced them to turn away 
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from Hashem and to worship 

an Avodah Zarah so that they 

can be lifted from the poverty.  

However, it was not the case 

that Klal Yisroel were poor, 

for in fact, they were very 

wealthy and had much 

goodness.  If so, by the laws of 

nature, there should have 

been no way for the Yetzer 

Hara to convince them to 

worship Avodah Zara.  What 

were they lacking that they 

should leave Hashem, and 

could possibly think that they 

would receive that which they 

lacked from an Avodah Zara?  

The only reason that would 

naturally make sense is that 

the Yetzer Hara could have 

convinced them to sin with 

Zenus.  Yet, we see that the 

Yetzer Hara convinced them 

to sin with Avodah Zara.  This 

was against nature, and it 

was Hashgacha Pratis, to 

teach the masses that if they 

Chas V’sholom sin, they too 

can achieve a Kapparah.  We 

see from the words of the Zera 

Beirach that in truth, 

according to the Din, there 

should not be a concept of 

Teshuva.  Thus, we need to be 

taught that Klal Yisroel can 

achieve a Kapparah, due to 

the great Chesed of Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu towards Klal 

Yisroel.  Devorim 30:4 “ ושבת

 It is only Klal – ”עד ד' אלקיך

Yisroel that are Zoche to this 

Chesed of Teshuva, while the 

other nations of the world are 

judged according to the Din, 

and in Din there is no concept 

of Teshuva.  This that we just 

explained that because Klal 

Yisroel were wealthy and 

that the sin of the Eigel was 

against the natural order of 

the world, that was with the 

premise that Klal Yisroel was 

indeed wealthy.  Who 

testified that Klal Yisroel 

were wealthy?  The Mishkan 

is that which brings forth this 

testimony.  Klal Yisroel 

brought a myriad of materials 

to donate to the Mishkan, and 

their overflowing wealth was 

apparent to all.  This was the 

proof, a proof for generations 

to come, when they would see 

the wealth that Klal Yisroel 

exhibited in the contributions 

to the Mishkan, that their 

sinning was against nature, 

and it was only to teach Klal 

Yisroel that they are the 

special nation, and they can 

always achieve a Kapparah 

for their sins.   

 Now we can 

understand what the  משכן

 was. The Mishkan was העדות

testimony to how great Klal 

Yisroel were, but more 

importantly, how great Klal 

Yisroel have the ability to 

become.  The Mishkan 

Ha’eidus represented that 

which did not have 

boundaries.  Klal Yisroel 

received two amazing gifts 

from Hakodosh Boruch Hu, 

two gifts which we must take 

advantage of and appreciate: 

The Torah Hakdosha, and the 

ability to do Teshuva for our 

sins – to have them be 

forgiven by Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu.   

The way to come close 

to Hakodosh Boruch Hu is 

through the Torah Hakdosha.  

We have the opportunity to 

“add” to the Torah, as Torah 

Shebal Peh is the opportunity 

for Klal Yisroel to be a part of 

the Torah Hakdosha.  When 

one Chas V’sholom sins, it 

pushes him away from 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and 

distances him from the Torah 

Hakdosha. We must utilize 

this gift of Teshuva, so that 

we are forgiven for our sins, 

and can once again be close to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  

Teshuva is that which 

according to the strict letter 

of the law should not work – 

but Hakodosh Boruch Hu, in 

His great Rachamim gives us 

the opportunity to do 

Teshuva.  Oh, how great it is 

to be a Yid, that we are Zoche 

to the Torah Hakdosha and to 

Kapparah for our sins.  May 

we be Zoche to truly 

appreciate these wonderful 

gifts and utilize them to the 

fullest.    
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Pekudei 5779

The Mishkan Teaches us to 

be Exact and 

Uncompromising 

Introduction 

 ישראל בני ויעשו מועד אהל משכן עבדת כל ותכל

עשו כן משה את' ה צוה אשר ככל , all the work 

of the Tabernacle, the Tent of Meeting, 

was completed, and the Children of 

Israel had done everything that G-d 

commanded Moses, so did they do. 

(Shemos 39:32) 

In the parshiyos of Vayakheil and 

Pekudei, the Torah repeats the entire 

process mentioned earlier in Parashas 

Terumah and Tetzaveh, detailing the 

construction of the Mishkan, the 

Tabernacle, and the fashioning of the 

vestments of the Kohen Gadol, the High 

Priest. Surprisingly enough, the Medrash 

and the commentators do not address 

why it was necessary for the Torah to 

expend numerous verses in what appears 

at first glance to be unnecessary 

repetition. What could be the reason for 

this redundancy?  

The Mishkan was akin to the Tents of 

the Patriarch’s  

In his introduction to the Book of 

Shemos, Ramban explains that prior to 

the construction of the Mishkan, there 

was a void among the Jewish People. 

HaShem’s Divine Presence which 

existed to such a high degree during the 

time of the Patriarchs was no longer 

present. A primary goal of building the 

Mishkan, he explains, was to restore that 

lofty level of HaShem’s that existed 

during the time of the Patriarchs. The 

Patriarchs, through selfless devotion to 

HaShem and uncompromising beliefs, 

merited to having the Divine Presence 

resting on their tents. The Torah 

therefore repeats many of the details of 

the Mishkan’s construction to reinforce 

the idea that the Mishkan was meant to 

be exact to the last detail – that there’s 

no such thing as “it’s just a detail.”  

Reb Mendel the Shochet 

The Bostoner Rebbe, Rabbi Yitzchak 

Levi Horowitz of blessed memory, 

recalled an incident with Reb Mendel, a 

chassid from Jerusalem, who came to 

America and worked as a ritual 

slaughterer in New York. His job was 

particularly hard during the freezing 

winters, as the slaughterhouse where he 

worked was open and unheated. 

However, the slaughterhouse had a small 

cubicle where one or two people could 

sit and warm themselves by a small 

stove. The slaughterers would go out to 

work but they would hurry back as soon 

as they could to avoid frostbite.  
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One cold winter evening, while was 

waiting in the cubicle for the truck to 

come in, Reb Mendel dozed off. When it 

finally arrived, the air was filled with the 

wake-up call for the slaughterer) Reb 

Mendel jumped up and ran to his place. 

The boss and six or seven workers were 

already there and ready to start.  

Reb Mendel quickly recited the blessing 

and began to slaughter the chickens, 

one... two... three. He then checked his 

knife to make sure that it was still 

perfectly sharp and free from nicks. As 

he was getting ready for the next batch 

of chickens, he happened to run his hand 

across his head and was stunned to 

discover that he was not wearing a 

yarmulke!  

Apparently, while he was dozing in the 

cubicle, his yarmulke had fallen off his 

head. “Oh no!” he thought to himself. 

“What did I do? I made a blessing and 

slaughtered without a yarmulke, and I 

didn’t even know it.”  

The hallmark of a professional 

slaughterer is that he has the requisite 

sensitivity and focus that allows him to 

detect even the slightest jerk in the 

chicken’s neck during the slaughtering 

process. One who does not wear a 

yarmulke while slaughtering has not 

invalidated the act of slaughtering. 

Nonetheless, the lack of proper 

sensitivity could render the chicken not 

kosher.  

Reb Mendel said to himself, “if I 

couldn’t feel whether I was wearing a 

yarmulke on or not, how could I tell if I 

had slaughtered the chickens properly?” 

A lesser man may have hesitated, but 

Reb Mendel was a chassid through and 

through. He walked straight back to the 

cubicle, laid down his knife, and told his 

startled boss that he was resigning from 

his position. When his boss questioned 

him regarding his plan for earning a 

livelihood, Reb Mendel responded that 

he would find a different means of 

livelihood. Reb Mendel ultimately found 

a job which paid him handsomely. 

The construction of the Mishkan was a 

microcosm for the life of a devout Jew. 

Uncompromising belief in HaShem and 

in His Torah is what sets the standard for 

true devotion and is what allows the 

Divine Presence to rest on our homes. 

The Shabbos connection  

Throughout the week, we are often faced 

with the challenge to compromise in 

some manner on our beliefs. We must 

always remain strong in our conviction 

that HaShem will provide for us in all 

circumstances. On Shabbos we are 

granted special assistance from above to 

retain a level of holiness and integrity, 

and even an ignorant person is infused 

with the fear of Shabbos. HaShem 

should grants us the fortitude to observe 

His mitzvos with complete Faith and we 

should merit the Ultimate redemption 

with the arrival of Moshiach, speedily, in 

our days.  
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Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Ki Eshmera Shabbos 

This zemer was composed by the great 

medieval commentator and poet 

Avraham Ibn Ezra whose name is found 

in the acrostic of the verses. The Zemer 

focuses on Halachic aspects of the 

Shabbos observance.  

ם ְדָרִכים ֲעׂשֹות. ֵחֶפץ ְמצֹא ָאסּור ֵבר גַּ  ִדְבֵרי בֹו ִמְלדַּ

ף ְסחֹוָרה ִדְבֵרי. ְצָרִכים ְמָלִכים ִדְבֵרי אַּ , it is 

forbidden to seek mundane desires or to 

engage in such pursuits, even to 

converse concerning necessary matters: 

commercial or political talk. People 

often wonder why everything on 

Shabbos seems to be prohibited. One 

can’t talk the same as during the week, 

one can’t walk as one does during the 

week, and on and on. Can’t Shabbos be a 

time to relax, to take a drive, to go for a 

refreshing swim and other materialistic 

pursuits? This question, however, is 

itself the answer to the primary focus a 

Jew should have on Shabbos. HaShem 

granted us the Holy Shabbos so that we 

can engage in spiritual pursuits without 

being shackled to the physical. While all 

of the above mentioned activities are 

certainly beneficial to one’s body, 

HaShem gave us one day a week when 

we can we devote our selves to the 

pursuit of spirituality, a day which is 

truly a semblance of the World to Come. 

HaShem should grant us the wisdom to 

focus on the spiritual gains of the Holy 

Shabbos and to come close to Him. 

 

Shabbos Stories 

Shabbos in the Chafetz Chaim’s home 

Leib, a 14-year-old boy, studied in a 

small yeshiva in Russia. On one 

occasion, he was due to return home for 

a visit. The train was scheduled to reach 

his station on Thursday afternoon. He 

would board there and travel to his home 

in Stuchin, Poland. Even if the train ran 

exactly on schedule, Leib knew that he 

would arrive home just hours before 

Shabbos. 

As it turned out, the train did not arrive 

at the station until Thursday evening. By 

the time Leib had boarded, darkness had 

fallen. By Friday morning he knew he 

would never reach Stuchin before 

Shabbos. He would have to find another 

place in which to spend the holy day. 

Leib asked a conductor for a list of the 

stations where the train was due to stop. 

He had decided that if he recognized one 

of the stops as a place where Jews lived, 

he would get off the train, in the hopes 

that someone would invite him home for 

Shabbos. To his joy, the conductor 

informed him that one of the cities was 

very close to Radin. Leib was quite 

excited at this news, because his aged 

great-uncle, the Chafetz Chaim, lived in 

Radin. Leib’s grandfather was the 

Chafetz Chaim’s brother. It looked as 

though he would be able to spend 

Shabbos at the home of his illustrious 

relative. 

When the train came to his stop, Leib 

gathered his belongings and got off the 
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train. He asked passersby the way to 

Radin, and quickly made his way to his 

great-uncle’s house. His arrival was 

greeted with joy by the Rebbitzen. She 

explained that her husband had already 

left for shul, adding that, as a rule, the 

Chafetz Chaim, as the Rav, went to shul 

early in order to learn with some of the 

congregants before davening. She 

advised Leib to rest a bit before going to 

shul. 

Having spent the entire previous night 

awake on the swaying train, Leib was 

exhausted. He fell asleep immediately. 

Upon awakening, the first thing he saw 

was the Chafetz Chaim seated at his 

Shabbos table, learning from a sefer. His 

uncle welcomed him warmly, then 

suggested that the boy wash his hands 

and daven Kabbalas Shabbos and 

Ma’ariv, after which they would eat the 

Shabbos meal together. 

When Leib had finished davening, the 

Chafetz Chaim summoned his wife to 

join them at the table. The Chafetz 

Chaim made Kiddush, and the three of 

them -- the aged rabbi, his wife, and the 

14-year-old youth -- sat down to their 

Shabbos feast. 

When the meal was over, the Chafetz 

Chaim excused himself and went to his 

room to sleep. 

Leib prepared himself for bed as well. 

He tried to fall asleep again but to no 

avail. At last, he rose and went into the 

kitchen, where a clock stood on a shelf. 

Leib looked at it to check the time, then 

rubbed his eyes in disbelief. The clock 

appeared to be functioning and yet it 

showed 4 o’clock! How could it be 4 in 

the morning already? Shaking his head 

in bewilderment, Leib returned to his 

bed. 

When he awoke in the morning, he again 

went into the kitchen, where this time, 

he found the Rebbitzen. 

“Good Shabbos,” he began. Then he 

asked her the question that had been 

troubling him. “Last night, after the 

meal, I couldn’t fall asleep right away. I 

went into the kitchen, and saw that the 

clock showed that it was 4 in the 

morning! Does the clock work properly? 

What time did we finish the meal last 

night?” 

“It was very late when we finished,” she 

answered. 

“But the meal didn’t last that long! What 

time did we sit down to eat? Did I sleep 

so long when I first came?” 

“I’ll tell you what happened,” replied the 

Rebbitzen. “When the Rav returned from 

shul, you were in a very deep sleep. I 

wanted to wake you so that you could 

hear Kiddush, but my husband stopped 

me. He said that you were tired from 

your long journey, and advised me to let 

you sleep. He said that he would wait, 

and make Kiddush when you woke up. 

“When some time had passed, not 

wanting to make me wait any longer, he 

asked our son Aharon to make Kiddush 

so that my son and I could eat our meal. 

Meanwhile, my husband sat and learned, 
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waiting for you to wake up. We agreed 

that he’d call me when you did, and that 

we would sit down together to the 

Shabbos meal, in your honor.” 

The Rebbitzen added, “You slept for 

hours, but the Rav was determined not to 

start the Shabbos meal without you!” 

Had Leib not asked his question, neither 

the Chafetz Chaim nor his wife had 

planned to say a word about their 

extraordinary behavior that Shabbos 

night! (www.artscroll.com) 

Skolya Rebbe 

The Skolya Rebbe, Rabbi Dovid 

Yitzchok Isaac Rabinowitz, was known 

for his great genius and depth in Torah 

learning, among other things. He had a 

certain custom at his tishen. Somebody 

present was chosen to say a pasuk 

(verse), any pasuk, from the Torah. The 

Rebbe would instantly begin to expound 

on the pasuk. He would expound, and he 

would expound, sometimes for up to two 

hours. The person honored with giving 

the Rebbe the pasuk was usually a guest 

or somebody prominent. The Rebbe 

never failed to impress, and hold those 

present at the tish rapt. Once while 

visiting Ireland the Rebbe was at the 

home of a prominent Rav. During the 

course of conversation, the Rav said, 

"why doesn't the Rebbe come clean! 

Everyone knows that the Rebbe plans 

which pasuk is going to be said ahead of 

time." The Rebbe challenged the Rav, 

and asked for a pasuk. He thought for a 

second, and said "Reuven, Shimon, Levi, 

VeYehuda." The Rebbe closed his eyes, 

and expounded on the verse until the 

Rav had to stop him at 2:30 in the 

morning. He begged the Rebbe's 

forgiveness, who, in turn, said, "I forgive 

you, but please don't accuse another Jew 

of lying in the future." 

And now to the story: The Rebbe was 

sitting in his apartment when he heard a 

truck pull up downstairs. Suddenly, the 

horrifying sound of boots running 

through the halls and up the staircase 

was resonating in the corridors of the 

building. It was a Nazi raid. Amidst the 

banging on doors, smashing down of 

doors, dragging of Jews out of their 

apartments, horrifying screams and, the 

incessant sound of boots, the Rebbe, 

scared for his life, sat at his table, and 

began to say the pasuk, "ve'es 

ha'anashim asher pesach habayis hiku 

basanveirim mikaton v'ad gadol vayeel'u 

limtzo hapasach" (and the people who 

were at the entrance of the house were 

stricken with blindness, from young to 

old, and they tried in vain to find the 

entrance. Shemos 19:11. It refers to the 

people of Sodom who surrounded Lot's 

house in order to terrorize him and his 

visitors, but were stricken were 

blindness, and were unable to find the 

door to the house). The Rebbe, with 

intense concentration, repeated the pasuk 

over and over again. The apartment to 

the right of his was raided, the apartment 

to the left was raided, and all Jews had 

been emptied out of the apartments 

above and below, and later shipped off 

to their deaths. But with this pasuk a 

great neis (miracle) had occurred, and 

http://www.artscroll.com/
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the Rebbe was later able to escape from 

Europe with his life. 

Rabbi Eliezer Silver and the Satmar 

Rebbe 

Just as an aside from this week's parsha, 

as well, the first Satmar Rebbe was once 

late for a bris. In attendance was Rabbi 

Eliezer Silver, who was on a tight 

schedule that day. The bris was to begin 

at 9:00 sharp, but the Satmar Rebbe was 

nowhere to be seen. 9:15 came, 9:30. At 

twenty minutes before ten the Satmar 

Rebbe walked in, and with a look of 

astonishment on Rabbi Silver's face he 

said to the Rebbe, "what happened to 

'vayashkeim Avraham baboker? (and 

Abraham woke up early in the 

morning)'" The Satmar Rebbe replied, "it 

doesn't say how long the 'vayachavosh 

es chamoro (and he saddled his donkey)' 

took!!!"  

The Rizhiner and the Tzemach 

Tzaddik 

The Tzemach Tzaddik was the son-in-

law of the holy Rizhiner Rebbe. The 

Rizhiner was known for his riches and 

malchus (royalty), but for all of his 

material wealth, he was on a very high, 

exalted level. When it came to physical 

matters such as eating he took after the 

tradition of his grandfather, Reb 

Avrohom the Malach (the angel), given 

this title for his reluctance to partake in 

earthly delights such as food. 

One day when the Tzemach Tzaddik and 

the Rizhiner were engaged in a meal, the 

Rizhiner put his fork down after he was 

only half way through with his meal. 

When the Tzemach Tzaddik questioned 

him the Rizhiner said that before he was 

born, he had made a deal with his 

neshama (soul), only to eat enough to get 

by, and not a morsel more. The Tzemach 

Tzaddik then commented that he just 

realized something. "All my life there 

was something that bothered me, and I 

just figured out the answer," he said. 

"On Friday night we sing shalom 

aleichem, welcoming the angels that 

accompany us home from shul into our 

homes. But then, just a short while later, 

we sing tzeischem lishalom, bidding 

them farewell. Why do we send them 

away so soon? Now I realize why. It's 

because angels can't partake in earthly 

pleasures. They can't taste food. We 

don't want to show them disrespect by 

eating in front of them, so way say 

goodbye before we begin our meal," at 

which point the Tzemach Tzaddik put 

down his fork, indicating that he was in 

the presence of a malach at that moment, 

the Rizhiner himself. 

Speaking of food, the mother of the 

Rebbe Reb Shmelke of Nickolsburg and 

his brother Reb Pinchas once 

complained that one of her sons doesn't 

say Bircas HaMazon (grace after meals), 

and the other doesn't say Kriyas Shema 

al Hamitah (prayer before going to bed). 

(one didn't eat and one didn't sleep). 

(http://rebbestories.blogspot.com) 

I Think I Came to Israel Just to See 

You 

On one of R' Nachman Bulman's trips 

from his home in Eretz Yisrael to New 

http://rebbestories.blogspot.com/
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York, his close friend, Rav Yechiel Perr, 

Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshivas Derech 

Ayson, came to see him. He noticed how 

exhausted R' Bulman appeared and 

asked him why he was so tired. R' 

Bulman answered that he was up the 

night before the trip. R' Perr expressed 

surprise that R' Bulman didn't make sure 

to rest before his long flight. R' Bulman 

sighed and told him a story which aptly 

illustrated his devotion to helping and 

inspiring people. 

A young girl from the States had 

traveled to Paris to study art, and she 

became involved with a non-Jewish 

artist there, who eventually proposed 

marriage. She called her parents and told 

them she was thinking of marrying this 

artist, and wanted to know if they had 

any objections to the fact that he wasn't 

Jewish. Her parents reassured there that 

they had no problem with it whatsoever, 

and if she loved him, she should marry 

him.  

The girl was surprised by her parents' 

reaction since she had expected them to 

be opposed. Her own doubts about 

marrying a non-Jew led her to inquire 

about Yiddishkeit. Eventually, she 

decided that she should travel to Israel, 

where she had never visited, before she 

made a decision to marry him or not. 

She impulsively set out for Israel, 

without any concrete plans of what she 

would do when she stepped off the 

plane. Once she was off the plane and 

standing in line, she started chatting with 

the person next to her. She admitted to 

the woman that she wasn't sure why she 

had come to Israel, but she had simply 

felt she had to come, and she had no idea 

where she would go. The person she was 

talking to said, "There's someone in 

Jerusalem, R' Nachman Bulman; you 

must go talk to him."  

The woman gave her the phone number, 

and the girl called from the airport. 

"Rabbi Bulman, I was told I must see 

you." R' Bulman apologized that he was 

unable to meet with her as he was 

leaving to America the next day. She 

said, "Please, I think I came to Israel just 

to see you. Please don't say no." Rav 

Bulman agreed, and the girl came that 

night. After speaking to him for a few 

hours, she enrolled in a seminary for 

ba'alos teshuvah, and Rav Bulman lost 

his night's sleep. (Rabbi Yechiel Perr) 

(www.Revach.net)  

Not merely an appellation 

Rabbi Mordechai Kamenetzky writes: 

Rabbi Zev Wilenski, shlita, recited that a 

student of Rabbi Boruch Ber Lebowitz, 

zt”l, had undertaken to transcribe the 

notes of the revered sage to prepare them 

for print. This work would eventually be 

known as the Birkas Shmuel, one of the 

classic exegetical works on Talmudic 

Law.  

As the student reviewed the work, he 

noticed a seeming redundancy of the 

titles mentioned about Rabbi Yitzchok 

Zev Soloveitchik, the Brisker Rav who 

was a son of Rabbi Lebowitz's own 

teacher Rabbi Chaim Soloveitchik, and 

revered as well, by Rabbi Lebowitz.  

http://www.revach.net/
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Each time that Rabbi Lebowitz quoted 

him, he would preface Rabbi 

Soloveitchik’s name with all due titles 

and accolades, "the true Gaon, Rebbe 

and Teacher of all of Israel, The Gaon of 

Brisk, he should live to see long and 

good days."  

Even three or four times in one 

paragraph, Rabbi Lebowitz would repeat 

the words, each preceded with a slew of 

praise and reverence, "the true Gaon, 

Rebbe and Teacher of all of Israel, The 

Gaon of Brisk, he should live to see long 

and good days."  

The next time that Rabbi Soloveitchik 

was quoted in the works, the student, in 

the interest of brevity, decided to leave 

out the seemingly supplementary 

appellations. Instead he wrote, My 

Rebbe, the great sage, Rabbi Yitzchak 

Zev Soloveitchik, shlita.  

Upon reviewing the work, Rabbi 

Lebowitz was visibly shaken. "Why did 

you leave off the introductory 

appellations? "But, Rebbe, countered 

Rabbi Lebowitz's student, "I mentioned 

them the first time. Must I repeat them 

every single time?  

Rabbi Lebowitz was dismayed. "Why 

am I publishing this book?" he asked in 

true sincerity. "What do I have from it? 

Honor? Money? Of course not! I wrote 

this work so that a student will 

understand how to learn a Rashba (a 

medieval commentator) or to understand 

the Rambam."  

He paused. "The same way that I want 

them to understand the text, I also want 

them to understand to appreciate the 

greatness of the Rebbe. I want them to 

see and understand that Rav Yitzchak 

Zev is "the true Gaon, Rebbe and 

Teacher of all of Israel." 

(www.Torah.org) 

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Creating a  new Entity – מוליד

 

3. Practical Applications 

 

B. Making Juice from Concentrate 

 

To dissolve frozen concentrate, one 

should follow the procedure mentioned 

above. In addition, one can immerse the 

concentrate in water and place it near an 

oven to dissolve. However, one should 

not crush the concentrate or stir the 

mixture until completely dissolved. In a 

case of necessity, one is permitted to stir 

the mixture or crush the frozen 

concentrate while submerged in water.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.torah.org/
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 בס"ד

 פקודי פרשת

 
   

 

 

 

]לח כא[ משה פי על פקד אשר העדת משכן המשכן פקודי אלה  

"These are the accounts of the Mishkon that Moshe counted" 
 

The question can be asked. Chazal (Bava Metziah 42a) warn us that Brochoh only lies in things that 

are concealed אין הברכה שרויה אלא בדבר הסמוי מן העין. So what was the purpose of publicizing the amounts they 

had collected for the Mishkon? How did they expect to have Brochoh in their work? 

The Sfas Emes explains with the words of the Medrash that quotes the posuk in Mishlei" 

"איש אמונות רב ברכות"   and translates it to mean that anyone who is a trustworthy person, Hashem sends 

Brochos through him. This naturally refers to Moshe as being an 'איש אמונות' , as the Posuk testifies  בכל ביתי נאמן

 .'Hashem personally testified that Moshe was the most trustworthy person in 'All His Household .הוא

Therefore there was blessing in whatever he took charge. This was noticeable by the fact that they had 

exactly enough material to build the Mishkon. Not too much nor too little. This could only be so, due to the 

Brochoh that was present.  

The Parsha discusses how the Mishkon was set up and where each vessel was situated. In the 

Mishkon itself were three Keilim – vessels. The Menorah that represented Chochmoh – wisdom, was adjacent 

to the southern wall, while the Shulchon – table, which represented Parnosoh, was at the northern side and 

the Mizbeiach in between towards the entrance. Chazal (Bava Basrah 25b) advise us:  
 

בדרום ומנורה בצפון שלחן וסימניך יצפין ושיעשיר ,ידרים שיחכים הרוצה יצחק רבי אמר  

One who seeks wisdom should face southwards (when davenning), while one who seeks riches should face 

northwards. The symbol for this is Shulchon in the north and Menorah in the south . (see Rashi on the above 

Gemoroh). 

The Mahral explains that the word צפון means 'hidden', as the sun is hidden in the north side (at 

least for those living in the northern hemisphere – where Eretz Yisroel lies). This refers to ones riches that 

should stay hidden and anticipate Brochoh. 

   

Chazal (Bava Metziah too) also mention that Brochoh is not found by things which are counted. The 

Sfas Emes explains that this is because each piece has a number and is reckoned as being separate. While if 

there is no number, then Achdus sets in and is connected to Hashem who is also Single and the source of all 

blessings. He adds that one who is אמונות איש  – "a Man of Emunoh" knows that even while dealing with 

natural conducts and behaviors; even so, absolutely everything is only possible through the Almighty 

Himself . He is connected to Hashem and will merit Brochoh. Parnossoh is the place when one forgets Who is 

really in charge and it is hard to see the hidden Yad Hashem. Never the less there are always those who stick 

out above all odds and are able to act accordingly with Emunoh Peshutoh as in the following story.  

Ask any business man and you will hear that one of the biggest challenges in business is 

competition. While most normal people see themselves as individuals who need to conquer the whole 

market, others are careful to still see themselves as part of a connected nation and will actually go out there 

way to help a fellow competitor as in the story below.  

Although this is clearly not my own edition, never the less I felt it had to be shared with others. It is 

so amazing that I could resist sending it. I've taken it from Rabbi Ashear , copied and pasted it exactly as he 

wrote it.  



Rabbi Yoel Gold told a story of a Jewish man who makes his living by selling electronics on 

Amazon. One day, this man was posting new items for sale, including 70 iPads that he had decided to sell 

for $400 apiece. He created the listing, set the price and posted it, anticipating a steady influx of sales. To 

his surprise, by the next morning, all 70 iPads had been sold. This was bizarre because he had never sold 

out of an item that quickly. He calculated that he j ust earned $28,000. He went to check his account and 

then he froze in horror when he saw that accidently, he set the price at $40 each, instead of $400. He was 

devastated. Instead of having $28,000, he only had $2,800, a very big loss. 

As he sat in his office, in a panic, trying to figure out what to do next, a new email appeared in his 

inbox. He did not recognize the sender, it identified him as Yehuda from Lakewood. He clicked the 

message and opened it up. "Hi," Yehuda wrote, "I'm an Amazon seller like y ou. I sell iPads too, and I'm 

always looking around at other sellers to see what they're up to. Last night, I saw that you posted iPads for 

$40 apiece. It was obviously a mistake. From your name I realized you're a fellow Yid. I didn't want you to 

lose so much money, so I bought all of the iPads. I'll return them to you so you can resell them at the 

appropriate price." The man was floored. Yehuda offered something that no competitor would normally 

do. Yehuda knows that his income is determined by Hashem. Yehuda knows the value of helping another 

person in need. He saw the opportunity and grabbed it on impulse. He acted on his Emunah and made a 

great Kiddush Hashem. 

We can all act with this type of Emunah and live our lives on an elevated level! 

Good Shabbos! 
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)39:33ויביאו את המשכן אל משה את האהל ואת כל כליו קרסיו קרשיו בריחו ועמדיו ואדניו (  

After the artisans completed the construction of the various components of the Mishkan, they 
brought it all to Moshe to be assembled. Rashi explains that the craftsmen were unable to erect the 
Mishkan because it was too heavy for them to lift. Because Moshe had not yet participated in the actual 
work of building the Mishkan, Hashem arranged that nobody else could stand it up but Moshe, in order to 
give him a role in its construction.  

However, upon hearing that the workers were collectively unable to put the Mishkan up, Moshe 
asked Hashem how he could do so singlehandedly. Hashem told him to make an attempt to set up the 
Mishkan, at which point He would miraculously cause it to stand on its own, making it appear to an 
observer as if Moshe had in fact succeeded. 

Citing the sefer Bikkurei Avrohom, Rav Yissocher Frand points out that the Mishkan was a 
portable structure that was regularly taken apart and reassembled as the Jewish people traveled through 
the wilderness for close to 40 years. Nevertheless, other than during its initial assembly, there is no 
mention of the people having any further difficulties putting up this massive structure, and nowhere do we 
find that Moshe had to resort to the trick of pretending to erect the Mishkan each time. Why was the 
original assembly so much harder than subsequent ones, to the extent that nobody – even Moshe – was 
able to put it up naturally? 
 The Bikkurei Avrohom answers based on the Zohar HaKadosh’s statement (Vol. 2 239b) that on 
the day the Mishkan was first erected, the sitra acha was defeated and driven from the world. Sitra achra 
(literally, other side) is a kabbalistic term for the spiritual forces of impurity in the world. Although the 
depths of this teaching are beyond our comprehension, the point of the Zohar is that when the Mishkan 
was initially put together, it brought such kedusha (holiness) and tahara (purity) into the world that these 
negative forces of evil were vanquished. 
 With this insight, we now understand why the original assembly of the Mishkan was so difficult. 
The first time the Mishkan was put together represented a watershed moment for the Jewish people and 
for the world in general. For the first time, there was now a fixed resting place for the Shechinah (Divine 
Presence) in the world, and the commencement of the daily Avodah (Divine Service) that it enabled 
brought unprecedented sanctity and holiness to the world. 
 The sitra achra is savvy and knows how to pick its fights. Rather than wage numerous campaigns, 
it would much prefer to prevail in a single pivotal battle that would render future wars unnecessary. 
Accordingly, when the sitra achra recognized the potential ramifications of the kedusha that the Mishkan 
would introduce to the world, it invested all its might into trying to prevent it from coming to fruition. 
This explains why the initial assembly of the Mishkan was so challenging, but once this hurdle was 
overcome, future assemblies became significantly easier. 
 Applying this insight to our own lives, Rav Frand notes that whenever a person seeks to launch a 
new project that has the power to bring more holiness to the world and fundamentally improve the 
spiritual levels of others, he will experience countless setbacks and delays. When the sitra achra 
contemplates the impact that a new yeshiva, a new shul, or a new learning program can have on the 
masses, it pulls out all the stops and prepares for all-out war, knowing that if it prevails in thwarting the 
venture from getting off the ground, it will avoid the need to fight innumerable battles down the line. 
Being aware of this phenomenon can help us remain strong in the face of these unanticipated difficulties, 
realizing that the harder the sitra achra is working to derail our plans, the greater the kedusha we will 
generate when we successfully defeat its efforts. 
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)39:43ויברך אתם משה (  
 After all the components of the Mishkan were built and ready to be assembled, they were brought 
to Moshe for inspection. After determining that everything had been done precisely as Hashem 
commanded, Moshe blessed the people that the Divine Presence should rest upon their work. Explaining 
the reason for Moshe’s beracha, Rav Aaron Lewin, the Reisher Rav and grandfather of the well-known 
attorney Nathan Lewin, cites a Midrash (Shemos Rabbah 20:10) which teaches that it is appropriate to 
commend workers with a יישר כח (loosely-translated: thank you for a job well-done) when they 
successfully complete a task.  

However, Rav Yissocher Frand questions why the artisans who built the Mishkan were deserving 
of Moshe’s blessing. They didn’t do anything voluntary that warranted his praise. They merely obeyed 
Hashem’s unequivocal commands, which was to be expected. The Torah gives no indication that the 
craftsmen finished the job faster or did it better than they were supposed to do. Why then did Moshe feel 
that they earned his beracha simply for following Hashem’s orders? 

Rav Frand explains that Moshe was teaching us a fundamental concept about hakaras hatov 
(gratitude). When we are the beneficiary of another person’s actions, we should automatically feel a 
desire to express our appreciation.  The fact that he may have had no choice in the matter and was only 
doing his duty is completely irrelevant to our personal obligation to convey our gratitude for the aid we 
received. 
 Along these lines, Rav Lewin notes that the Mishnah (Shevi’is 4:2) mentions that poor people 
who ate from the hekfer (ownerless) crops during the Shemittah year would give thanks to the owners of 
the fields. Even though the owners had to let them do so, as the Torah stipulates (Shemos 23:11) that the 
produce of the Shemittah year must be left unharvested and untended for the destitute to eat, this is no 
way exempted the poor from their duty to show appreciation for the food they received free of charge. 
 Commenting on this Mishnah, the Rashash suggests that it is a source for the custom many 
congregations have to give the Kohanim a יישר כח when they descend from the bimah after reciting 
Birkas Kohanim (the Priestly Blessing). Even though they were simply fulfilling an explicit Biblical 
commandment (Bamidbar 6:22-27) that didn’t leave them with any other option, the Mishnah teaches us 
that the reason a person provides us with a benefit has no bearing on our obligation to thank him for doing 
so, for the Jewish approach to hakaras hatov focuses on what we receive, not what the other person gives. 
 Applying this lesson to our own lives, my good friend Rabbi Dan Lifshitz cites Rav Shimshon 
Pinkus, who points out that when family members or friends do something that helps us, we are 
frequently tempted to minimize our feelings of gratitude by rationalizing that they were only doing what 
they were supposed to do.  

Accordingly, we often decide that there is no need to verbally convey our appreciation, and even 
if we choose to do so, it comes out as a perfunctory recitation of words instead of a truly heartfelt 
expression of hakaras hatov. The next time we are the beneficiaries of our spouse’s or neighbor’s efforts, 
let us remember to emulate Moshe and sincerely bless them for their assistance, even if they were merely 
“doing their jobs.” 
 
 

)40:21( כאשר צוה ד' את משה א את הארן אל המשכן וישם את פרכת המסך ויסך על ארון העדותויב  
 The Mishnah in Shekalim (8:5) teaches that the Paroches (Partition) was 40 cubits long and 20 
cubits wide. It required 82,000 women to weave it and 300 Kohanim to immerse it in the mikvah if it 
became ritually impure. Why did it require so many Kohanim to submerge it in the mikvah? 
 The Vilna Gaon calculates that if it was 40 cubits by 20 cubits, its total perimeter was 120 cubits. 
The Mishnah in Keilim (17:10) teaches that the cubit which was used to measure items in the Beis 
HaMikdash was five hands-breadths long, which means that 120 cubits was 600 hands-breadths. Since 
every Kohen wanted to take part in the mitzvah of immersing the Paroches to purify it, it is reasonable to 
assume that the entire perimeter was covered by the hands of the Kohanim. As each Kohen had two 
hands, the 600 hands-breadths of the perimeter required precisely 300 Kohanim to carry it and immerse it. 
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As brilliant as the Vilna Gaon’s calculation is, the Tiferes Yisroel notes that it seems to be 
completely unnecessary. The Gemora in Chullin (90b) teaches that there are three numbers mentioned 
throughout the Gemora that are exaggerations, and it names this Mishnah as one of the three. Although 
there are those who answer that the exaggeration in the Mishnah is the number of women needed to 
weave the Paroches (82,000), this explanation is difficult in light of the fact that the other two 
exaggerations mentioned by the Gemora both involve the number 300. 

Some suggest that while the Vilna Gaon’s calculation is valid, the exaggeration lies in the fact 
that there weren’t always 300 Kohanim involved in the immersion of the Paroches. However, the Ein 
Yaakov suggests that the Gaon’s line of reasoning is correct, yet it still represents an exaggeration. 
According to his calculation, the corners of the Paroches would be covered by two hands, one from each 
Kohen at the end of each of the sides which meet at the corner. These four extra and unneeded hands 
translate into two additional people, which means that only 298 were needed to immerse it and 300 is 
clearly an exaggeration. 

 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) Rashi writes (Shemos 38:21) that the repetition of the word משכן in the beginning of Parshas 
Pekudei alludes to the fact that the Temple was taken away as collateral (משכון) for our sins. Why 
is this point made when recounting the reckonings of the materials used in its construction instead 
of in the command to make the Mishkan or when relating its actual construction? (Zahav Sh’va) 

2) The Gemora (Menachos 99a) derives from 40:18 that מעלין בקודש ואין מורידין – one can increase 
an item’s level of holiness, but not decrease it. Is it permissible to transfer an object in a way that 
preserves its original level of kedusha, such as selling one Sefer Torah to purchase another one, or 
is it forbidden to do anything that doesn’t actually increase its holiness? (Ran and Meiri Megillah 
25b, Bach Orach Chaim 153, Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 153:4, Magen Avrohom 153:4) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rav Shimon Greenfeld answers that something which completely originates from a purely good 
source can never lead to negative results. In this case, the Midrash (Shemos Rabbah 51:1) teaches that the 
reason that Moshe felt the need to make an accounting of all of the materials which were contributed for 
the building of the Mishkan was because he heard some Jews cynically suggesting that he had kept some 
of the donations for himself in order to become wealthy. To prove that this wasn't the case, he provided a 
detailed accounting of all of the contributions and how they were used in the building of the Mishkan. It 
was specifically because the initial construction of the Mishkan was sullied by these sinful accusations 
against Moshe that it was able to be taken as collateral, and for this reason this concept is alluded to here. 
 
2) The Ran notes that the Gemora’s wording seems contradictory, as it initially implies that one may only 
increase an item’s level of holiness, but then says that it is only forbidden to decrease its level of kedusha, 
implying that keeping it equal would be permissible. However, he adds that another Gemora (Megillah 
27a) seems to clearly say that transferring to an equal level of holiness is forbidden, and this is the opinion 
of the Meiri. The Shulchan Aruch doesn’t rule decisively on this issue, noting that some opinions permit 
an equal transfer while others forbid it. The Bach maintains that all opinions forbid selling an item with 
the intention of using the money to purchase an object of equal kedusha, and the dispute is only after one 
has already sold the object, in which case some opinions permit buying something of equal holiness. 
However, the Magen Avrohom notes that the Rambam allows even the initial sale in certain cases. 
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the Sulitzer Rebbe’s new Shul building in Far 
Rockaway was in dire need of funds.

That Friday afternoon.

After an intense unsuccessful search for 
the original owner, the Rebbe determined 

that the money was truly hefker.

when the siddur fell, thirteen one hundred 
dollar bills spilled from between the pages.

Here is your 
thousand dollars 

payment….
Rabbi, Thank you! 
You are true to 

your word!Hashem, I 
sincerely thank 

You for Your kind 
present!

Rabbi I’ve 
waited long enough!! 

… If you do not come up 
with another thousand 
dollars in a few days, 
I will have to stop all 
work on your building!!

Hashem, please 
help Your 
servant!

Which area 
would it 

be...
There it 

is…

Ah!

Oy vay!...

John, please relax, 
I told you we will 
pay you another 

thousand within a 
week.

Wow! I must find 
the owner of this 
siddur right after 

Shabbos!

A Gutten erev 
Shabbos! I’m 

wondering if the 
Rebbe has a Nusach 

Ari Siddur…

I remember I have an 
old copy in the attic, 

but it hasn’t been used 
in many years…

Just give me a 
few moments….

5685-5773 1925-2013 zun, wh

ָקא   מֶעלְׁ מּוֵאל שְׁ ַזַצ״לר׳ שְׁ  (Sulitzer Rebbe) was born in Sulitza, Romania, to  ָרֵאל ַיֲעֹקבר׳ שּורּון ִישְׁ יְׁ מֹו״ר)   and ַאדְׁ
ָכה of Sulitza-Sasregen) and Rebbetzin אב״ד ָחָמה ַמלְׁ ָטא נְׁ ָרה Rubin. He married ַאלְׁ ר׳  the daughter of ,ִשפְׁ
 ַעל ִקּדּוש ד׳ Rosenbaum (Stroznitzer Rebbe). During WWII he lost both his parents and in-laws ִיָששָכר דֹוב
by the hands of the Nazis ימ״ש. After the war, the ֶרִבי emigrated to the U.S. He had a special 
relationship with ר׳ יֹוֵאל Teitelbaum ַזַצ״ל (Satmar) and it was because of his bidding that R' Rubin moved 
to Far Rockaway. Although he only spoke ִײִדיש with his family, he warmly welcomed outsiders in a 
perfect English, whatever their level of observance. He lived with ֻדָשה  .and never ate beef [in America] קְׁ
He only ate from chicken that a family member supervised the ִחיָטה רֹות and salting. As with all his שְׁ  ,ֻחמְׁ
he never imposed this ָרה  on others. He had an unusual kind heart and his home was the ‘stanzia’ of ֻחמְׁ
all ֻשָלִחים ִחים and a paradigm of מְׁ ָנַסת אֹורְׁ  In his warm and humble manner, he and his wife quietly .ַהכְׁ

uplifted the level of ֲחִסידּות ,ּתֹוָרה and ֹות ִמיַרת ַהִמצְׁ  .in the entire community שְׁ
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

)ְׁשמֹות ל:יב(… ְוָנְתנּו ִאיׁש כֶֹּפר ַנְפׁשֹו…  
 Every man give ד׳ an atonement for his soul …                                                  
ָאַמר ֵריׁש ָלִקיׁש ָגלּוי ְוָידּוַע ִלְפֵני ִמי ֶׁשָאַמר ְוָהָיה ָהעֹוָלם ֶׁשָעִתיד ָהָמן ִלְׁשקֹול ְׁשָקִלים  
ַעל ִיְשָרֵאל ְלִפיָכְך ִהְקִדים ְׁשָקֵליֶהן ִלְׁשָקָליו ְוַהיינּו ְדָתָנן ְבֶאָחד ְבֲאָדר ַמְׁשִמיִעין ַעל  
 said: It was well known beforehand to Him at ֵריׁש ָלִקיׁש — ַהְׁשָקִלים
whose word the world came into being that ָהָמן would one day pay 
 Therefore,  He  pre-empted  his  .ִיְשָרֵאל for  [the  destruction  of]  ְׁשָקִלים
 And so we have learned .ִיְשָרֵאל of ֶׁשֶקל with the [half] ְׁשָקִלים [s’ָהָמן]
that on the first day of ֲאָדר we announce [the obligation of giving] 
  .(ְמִגָלה יג:) ְׁשָקִלים
 living in an era where there was no census and no ,ֵריׁש ָלִקיׁש 
ַמֲחִצית  The  .ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל as the protector of ֶׁשֶקל saw the half ,ֵבית ַהִמְקָדׁש
 somehow ensuring that ,ָהָמן was our pre-emptive strike against ַהֶׁשֶקל
nothing would come of his plan to raise ְׁשָקִלים towards the destruction 
of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל. Apparently the half ֶׁשֶקל the Jews gave was so powerful, 
its effect was felt nearly 1,000 years later in the Persian Empire. How 
did that work? 
 The ַמֲחִצית ַהֶׁשֶקל served to unify ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל. Each family had 
to participate, and participate equally.  ֹּא ַיְמִעיט ֹּא ַיְרֶבה ְוַהַדל ל ֱהָעִׁשיר ל
 The rich may not give more and the poor may not give — ִמַמֲחִצית ַהָשֶקל
less than this half (ְׁשמֹות ל:טו)  ֶׁשֶקל. Even the notion of ַמֲחִצית ַהֶׁשֶקל 
speaks to the unity of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל. The individual Jew is incomplete, 
needing a fellow Jew to become whole. The half ֶׁשֶקל funded the 
 engaged in ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל communal offerings, and when ,ָקְרָבנֹות ִצבּור
fighting and hatred, the ֶׁשֶקל became just a worthless coin, and the  ֵבית
   .was lost ַהִמְקָדׁש
 surmised that ,ֻחְרָבן very possibly having witnessed the ,ָהָמן 

the time was ripe to finish off ֶיְׁשנֹו ַעם ֶאָחד ְמֻפָזר ּוְמפָֹּרד ֵבין  .ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל
 There  is  a  nation,  scattered  and  dispersed  amongst  the  ,ָהַעִמים
people (ֶאְסֵתר ג:ח). ְמֻפָזר ּוְמפָֹּרד can be understood to refer to the 
internal status of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל — they are separate and divided from 
each other. ָהָמן's next argument, ְוָדֵתיֶהם ׁשֹּנֹות, and their religions are 
different, would be referring to the “many religions” (note ְוָדֵתיֶהם is in 
plural) of the Jews. ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל had divided into differing religious 
factions, rendering our ְׁשָקִלים useless and setting the stage for ָהָמן to 
literally buy off the King and carry out his plan of genocide. 
 knew all that took ָמְרְדַכי And ,ּוָמְרְדַכי ָיַדע ֶאת ָכל ֲאֶׁשר ַנֲעָשה 
place (ֶאְסֵתר ד:א);  ֹּאֶמר ֶאְסֵתר ֵלך ְכנֹוס ֶאת ָכל ַהְיהּוִדים… ַות , and ֶאְסֵתר 
said … Go gather all the Jews ( טז-ָׁשם, טו  understood ֶאְסֵתר and ָמְרְדַכי .(
that in order to thwart ָהָמן, all Jews would have to join forces. It is no 
coincidence that ּפּוִרים is celebrated by sending gifts to poor and rich 
alike. The ִמְׁשֺלַח ָמנֹות and ַמָתנֹות ָלֶאְביֹוִנים are not just ways to celebrate 
the victory of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל; they are the reason for it. 
 there was a reacceptance of the ּפּוִרים teach that on ֲחַז״ל 
 ְכִאיׁש ֶאָחד ְבֵלב ֶאָחד the Jews stood ַהר ִסיַני Just as at .ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל by תֹוָרה
— with one heart, like one person — the renewal of תֹוָרה on ּפּוִרים 
could only be accomplished by all of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל joining together as one. 
 Soon after the story of ַבִית ֵׁשִני ,ּפּוִרים was built. 
Unfortunately, over time, the message of the ַמֲחִצית ַהֶׁשֶקל and ּפּוִרים 
was forgotten, and a long and often bitter exile ensued. Our generation 
has merited returning to ֶאֶרץ ִיְשָרֵאל and the ingathering of so many 
exiles. Let us ensure we meticulously remember the importance of 
that little ַמֲחִצית ַהֶׁשֶקל. 

Adapted from Parashah Thoughts (with kind permission) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

ה  the youngest child of R' Yehuda and ,ַזַצ״ל Schwab ר׳ ֺמשֶׁ
Chana (née Erlanger), was born in Frankfurt, Germany. At 
16, he went to learn in Kamenitz under ר רּוְך בעֶׁ  From .ר׳ בָּ

there he went on to Baranovich to learn under ְרַמן ן ַוסֶׁ נָּ ְלחָּ  In 1938, he .ר׳ אֶׁ
immigrated to England, and learned under ר ה שנַײדֶׁ ה in his ר׳ ֺמשֶׁ יבָּ  .ְישִׁ
Afterwards, he moved to Gateshead to learn in the ּכֹוֵלל, where he became 
close to R' Dessler. In 1942, he married ֵחל ד daughter of ,רָּ וִׁ  Baddiel, a ר׳ דָּ
founding member of the local ה לָּ ה In 1946, he joined the .ְקהִׁ יבָּ  and with ְישִׁ
his unusual ים ְמַחת ַהַחיִׁ ת ,שִׁ כֶׁ ַמיִׁם and ַהְצֵנַע לֶׁ ְרַאת שָּ ה he had a יִׁ עָּ  on each ַהְשפָּ
יד ד The many stories of his .ַתְלמִׁ סֶׁ ים are legendary. His classic חֶׁ עּורִׁ ים  on שִׁ יָּמִׁ
ים ר ַמַעְרֵכי ֵלב are printed in טֹובִׁ    .ֵספֶׁ

 ב' אדר
5678 — 5739 
1918 — 1979 

 On ּפּוִרים, R' Moshe Schwab ַזַצ״ל would urge 
the חּוִרים ה to sing בָּ  ד׳ serve ,ִעְבדּו ֶאת ד׳ ְבִשְמחָּ
with joy, and repeat it for a very long time. 
He lived with ִשְמַחת ַהַחִיים until his very 
last moments. On his final day, many 
people came to visit him. As soon as the 
door opened, he greeted them with his 
usual smile, showing them how much he 
appreciated their company. During his last 
hours, when he lost his sight, he heard a 
friend  enter.  When  told  who  his  visitor  was,  he 
welcomed him with a broad smile. 
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The Highest BidderLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ֵעדּות   ַכן הָּ ן ִמשְּ כָּ קּוֵדי ַהִמשְּ מֹות לח:כא(… ֵאֶלה פְּ )שְּ  
These are the reckonings of the ן כָּ ן the ,ִמשְּ כָּ  … of Testimony ִמשְּ
 This ה שָּ  begins with a detailed listing of the amounts of ַפרָּ
gold, silver and copper that were contributed for the ן כָּ  ,This .ִמשְּ
writes R' Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל, teaches us a profound lesson: Just as 
the artisans of the ן כָּ  had to account for their use of every ounce ִמשְּ
of material that was donated for the ן כָּ  so must we be able to ,ִמשְּ
account  for  how  we  have  made  use  of  the  blessing  that  He  has 
bestowed upon us. 
 R' Moshe applies this to both time and resources. Do we 
devote our days and years to ה ֹות and ּתֹורָּ  or do we squander them ,ִמצְּ
on empty pursuits? Do we dedicate a proper amount of our money to 
ה קָּ דָּ  .These are questions that every Jew must ask himself ?צְּ

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞  
 R' Shmuel Eideles ַזַצ״ל, known as the ״א שָּ  is best ,ַמַהרְּ
known for his classic commentary to the מּוד  of ַאב ֵבית ִדין He was .ַּתלְּ
Ostrow, Poland, and headed the city’s renowned ה ִשיבָּ  From far and .יְּ
near, outstanding, budding scholars streamed to Ostrow to drink 
from the waters of the ״א שָּ ה s teachings. When the’ַמַהרְּ ִשיבָּ  outgrew יְּ
its quarters, the leaders of the Jewish community decided it was time 
to erect a new building.  
 On the appointed day, the entire community gathered to 
lay the cornerstone of the new building. The privilege of laying the 
cornerstone would be sold to the highest bidder. The money pledged 
would, of course, go towards the building’s construction. 
 Before the bidding began, a quiet, unassuming man came 
to the treasurer/auctioneer and told him that he was prepared to pay 
any   amount   to   win   the   auction,   but   he   did   not   want   his  
identity revealed. He instructed the treasurer to outbid on his behalf 
any other offer that was made. The cornerstone-laying was sold for 
500 rubles, a fabulous sum. Everyone crowded around the treasurer 
to find out who had won, but the treasurer kept his word and said 
that the winner wished to remain anonymous. Later, he approached 

the purchaser  discreetly  and  asked  if  he  was  prepared  to  lay  the 
cornerstone. The man replied that he wished to bestow this honor 
upon their ַרב and leader, the ״א שָּ  .ַמַהרְּ
 The cornerstone was laid and the people went home. After 
everyone left, the ״א שָּ  told the treasurer, “I would like very much ַמַהרְּ
to meet the ַצִדיק who gave so much of his money for this ה וָּ  ”.ִמצְּ
When the treasurer conveyed this message to the donor, he wasted 
no time in coming to the ״א שָּ  During their conversation, the man .ַמַהרְּ
revealed that the 500 rubles were far beyond his means; he offered 
that amount because he and his wife had no children and he wanted 
the new ה ִשיבָּ  to be an eternal source of merit for them. Upon יְּ
hearing this, the ״א שָּ  offered the man his heartfelt blessing that ַמַהרְּ
he and his wife should be blessed with a boy who would one day 
study in the new ה ִשיבָּ  .building יְּ
 One year later, the wife gave birth to a boy. Upon the boy’s 
ה וָּ ה his father brought him to the ,ַבר ִמצְּ ִשיבָּ  to be enrolled. Those in יְּ
charge, however, did not want to accept such a young student. The 
man then went to the ״א שָּ  After hearing who the boy was, the .ַמַהרְּ
״א שָּ ה gave instructions that he be admitted into the ַמַהרְּ ִשיבָּ  .יְּ
 In recording the above incident, ק חָּ ִהַלת ִיצְּ  cites the ֵסֶפר קְּ
Aggadic teaching that following the dedication of the first ש דָּ  ,ֵבית ַהִמקְּ
every married woman in ֵאל רָּ ן ט.) gave birth to a boy ֶאֶרץ ִישְּ טָּ  .(מֹוֵעד קָּ
He suggests that this reward is ה ֶנֶגד ִמדָּ ה כְּ  for the primary ,ִמדָּ
“sanctuaries” of the Jewish people are the people themselves. The 
ה ם ,states ּתֹורָּ תֹוכָּ ִּתי בְּ ַכנְּ שָּ ש וְּ דָּ שּו ִלי ִמקְּ עָּ מֹות נח:ח) וְּ ה Noting the .(שְּ  s’ּתֹורָּ
use of the term ם תֹוכָּ תֹוכֹו among them, as opposed to ,בְּ  in it (i.e., in ,בְּ
the ן כָּ ם :the Sages comment ,(ִמשְּ תֹוכָּ  among them, [so that I may ,בְּ
dwell] in each and every one of them (ה ו׳ ם ַרבָּ  ,Every Jew .(ֵסֶדר עֹולָּ
through his good deeds, causes the ִכינָּה  .to dwell within himself שְּ
Through  proper  reckoning  of  one’s  time  and  resources,  a  person 
becomes a “ן כָּ  .in a most literal sense ”ִמשְּ

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
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ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו
וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

 

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ח׳ סעיף ה׳
*Dovid’s and his best friend, Chaim, would walk together to and from 
יָבה  .everyday. They often shared many personal/private thoughts ְישִׁ
One day, Dovid surprised Chaim with the news that his family would be 
moving to ְשָרֵאל  for the next school year. Dovid’s father been ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
offered a position he couldn’t refuse in a big יָבה  Dovid told Chaim .ְישִׁ
that his father just made the decision the previous night and his father 
wanted to keep this information private until he told the family.             
May Chaim discuss making a ְסעּוַדת ְפֵריָדה for Dovid with others?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Although there is no direct ִּׁסּור ִׁילּות of א ִּׁסּור involved, there is still an ְרכ  to א
reveal something told in confidence. In this case, Chaim may have good intensions to 
make a surprise party for his best friend; however, if the story reaches Dovid’s relatives 
or Dovid’s father it could cause harm to Dovid.   

 At night, the proper time for ה ֵצאת  is after ְקִריַאת ְמִגלָּ
ִבים  ֲעלֹות ַהַשַחר until (when three stars are visible) ַהּכֹוכָּ
(dawn). During the day, the ְמִגלָּה may be read from  ֵנץ הָּ

ה ה until (sunrise) ַהַחמָּ  .(sunset) ְשִקיעָּ
 Although there is an ִעְניָּן to eat a small ה  at night, one may not ְסעּודָּ

drink anything that is ְמַשֵּכר. The main ִחּיּוב is at the daytime ה  .ְסעּודָּ

1. Why was no one able to lift up the heavy beams of the ן כָּ שְׁ  מִּ
except ה  ?ֺמשֶׁ

2. With what ה כָּ רָּ ה did בְׁ ֵאל bless ֺמשֶׁ רָּ שְׁ ֵני יִּ  after they completed בְׁ
the ן כָּ שְׁ ילֹות which is now part of our ,מִּ פִּ  ?תְׁ

1. Since ֶׁה  ,left the final part הקב״ה ,was not involved in any of the construction ֺמש
the erecting of the ָּן ְׁכ ִּש ֶׁה to ,מ ָּן ) ֺמש ְׁכ ד״ה ַויִָּביאּו ֶאת ַהִמש … – 39:33). 

2. He blessed them with the words: ְׁגֹו׳ ֵָּלינּו ו ְׁנָּה ע ֵָּלינּו ּוַמֲעֵשי יֵָּדינּו כֹונ ִּי ֺנַעם ה׳ ֱאֺלֵקינּו ע ִּיה  ו
— May the pleasantness of ה׳, our G-d, be upon us, our handiwork establish for 
us…(ִּים צ׳:י״ז ִּל ְׁה ְׁעֹוד(ת ָּה ו ִּט ְַׁמע ַעל ַהמ ִּיַאת ש ְׁר ָּת ּוק ֵָּאי ַשב ִּיַלת מֹוצ ְׁפ ָּם ֹמֶשה ) ת ֶָּרְך ֹאת ְׁב  ד״ה ַוי

1. Why was no one able to lift up the heavy beams of the ן כָּ שְׁ  מִּ
except ה  ?ֺמשֶׁ

2. With what ה כָּ רָּ ה did בְׁ ֵאל bless ֺמשֶׁ רָּ שְׁ ֵני יִּ  after they completed בְׁ
the ן כָּ שְׁ ילֹות which is now part of our ,מִּ פִּ  ?תְׁ

1. Since ֶׁה  ,left the final part הקב״ה ,was not involved in any of the construction ֺמש
the erecting of the ָּן ְׁכ ִּש ֶׁה to ,מ ָּן ) ֺמש ְׁכ ד״ה ַויִָּביאּו ֶאת ַהִמש … – 39:33). 

2. He blessed them with the words: ְׁגֹו׳ ֵָּלינּו ו ְׁנָּה ע ֵָּלינּו ּוַמֲעֵשי יֵָּדינּו כֹונ ִּי ֺנַעם ה׳ ֱאֺלֵקינּו ע ִּיה  ו
— May the pleasantness of ה׳, our G-d, be upon us, our handiwork establish for 
us…(ִּים צ׳:י״ז ִּל ְׁה ְׁעֹוד(ת ָּה ו ִּט ְַׁמע ַעל ַהמ ִּיַאת ש ְׁר ָּת ּוק ֵָּאי ַשב ִּיַלת מֹוצ ְׁפ ָּם ֹמֶשה ) ת ֶָּרְך ֹאת ְׁב  ד״ה ַוי

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 When R' Moshe Schwab 
 in the prime of his ,ִנְפָטר was ַזַצ״ל
life, it was a great shock for the 
 and the ְיִשיָבה of the ָבחּוִרים
community at large, even the 
local gentiles.  
 When she heard about R' 
Moshe’s passing, an old gentile 
seamstress mentioned to one of 
the locals, “I can tell you that he 
really was a special man. You see, 
the  Rabbi’s  wife  took  care  of 
everything. She always brought 
his clothing to be tailored as 
needed. The Rabbi never stepped 
into my premises all the years, 
until very recently.  
 "For the last 2 months of 
his life, on a regular basis, the 
Rabbi would bring in his clothes 
without his wife knowing. He 
would ask me to take them in. I 
now realize that he just didn’t 
want his wife to have the added 
pain of watching him losing more 
and more weight!" 
 Most of the ָבחּוִרים in 

הִשיבְָיְְ  were already in bed when 
they heard the sad news about 
the ְפִטיָרה. One of the ְ לֶעבֶעִדיקֶע
 sat quietly in his bed, as ָבחּוִרים
hot tears began slowly rolling 
down his cheeks. After a long 

silence he decided to explain his 
out-of-character reaction. 
 "Little does anyone 
know," he explained to his 
friends, "but my family is forever 
indebted to R' Moshe. Once I had 
a very delicate family issue and 
went into R' Moshe to discuss it. 
He told me not to worry; he 
would take care of the problem. 
The  very  next  day,  he  left 
Gateshead after his daily ִשעּור, 
without  telling  anyone.  He 
boarded a train to London, a six 
hour trip, and then took a taxi to 
my   home.   He   spoke   to   my 
parents for an hour or two, took 
the taxi back, and came back on 
the late-night train. He did this a 
few times until he worked out a 
resolution to the family issue. His 
true caring saved my family!"         
 My ַתְלִמיד, the ְגָמָרא 
states: ְֵמִלּמּוָדן ְיֹוֵתר ְִשּמּוָשן  – ָגדֹול
one who serves a ְָחָכם  ַתְלִמיד
gains   more   [life-lessons]   by 
observing his ֶרִבי’s behavior than 
from his teachings. R' Moshe was 
a ֶרִבי in every level of ְתֹוָרהְֲעבֹוָדה
ֵביןְָאָדםְ especially ,ּוְגִמילּותְֲחָסִדים
 !ַלֲחֵברֹו

 ְיִהיְִזְכרֹוְָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ִבְיִדידּות

A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

Sage Sayings
R' Moshe Schwab ַזַצ״ל would introduce his every יָחה  ,שִׂ
shmuess, with a humbling plea, “ יר יְך בֶעט דִׂ בֹונֹו ֶשל עֹוָלם, אִׂ יטֶע רִׂ בִׂ
ְשַמָיא ַיְעָתא דִׂ בֹונֹו ֶשל עֹוָלם ,Please — פַאר סִׂ  I beg of You to grant ,רִׂ
me Your Divine assistance!”  His message: “I am totally in Your 
ד ַהֶמֶלְך hands”. His shmuessen reflected how [s’ד׳]  described ָדוִׂ
himself in ים לִׂ ָלה :(ק"ט:ד) ְתהִׂ י ְתפִׂ יק דַאװֶענֶען — ַוֲאנִׂ ין ַא שטִׂ יְך בִׂ  אִׂ
— My essence is davening. Each and every action is prefaced 
with a [‘small’ but] heartfelt ָלה יד Heard from a   !ְתפִׂ  ַזַצ״ל of R' Moshe Schwab ַתְלמִׂ

UnderstandingDavening
Remember ו ם who caused ,ֵעשָׂ הָׂ  to die ַאְברָׂ
early before ו  openly murdered, stole and ֵעשָׂ
committed adultery. ו ם frightened ֵעשָׂ הָׂ  ַאְברָׂ
with his bad behavior and stole five years 
from ם הָׂ  .s life’ַאְברָׂ
Remember the one who laughed at ַיֲעֹקב for 
being kind to his bereaved father, ק  who ,ִיְצחָׂ
hated  his  brother  for  showing  the  last 
kindness to ם הָׂ ו .his grandfather ,ַאְברָׂ  ֵעשָׂ
acted  like  someone  who  cannot  allow  a 
kindness to be performed between friends. 
Remember the one whose ears don’t like to 
hear anything about א ם ַהבָׂ  who scorned ,עֹולָׂ
the birthright for a cup that is drunk by 
mourners. ו  openly threw off the yoke of ֵעשָׂ
 and he even tried to hide the fact that he ,ד׳
had ever had a ְבִרית. 
Remember the one who was the reverse of an 
honest man and a stranger to truth, who 
blinded his father, ק  with the smoke ,ִיְצחָׂ
from his burning incense for ה רָׂ ה זָׂ  he ;ֲעֹבדָׂ
planned  in  his  heart  to  be  cruel  to  his 
brother. 

The 5th year of our international  ִהְלכֹות ַחג
ת contest is starting this ְבַחג  Our contest .ַשבָּ
learning will IY”H focus on your learning 
some of the practical כֹות  of the next two ֲהלָּ
ַסח and ִהְלכֹות ּפּוִרים — יִָּמים טֹוִבים  .ִהְלכֹות ּפֶּ
1) Starting ַשת ַוַיְקֵהל רָּ ת ּפָּ  to begin ַשבָּ

learning at least 2 כֹות ִהְלכֹות  from ֲהלָּ
רּוְך in ּפּוִרים ן עָּ ְלחָּ  every day until ִקצּור שֻׁ
 The three practical .(days 20) ּפּוִרים
ִנים רּוְך in ִסימָּ ן עָּ ְלחָּ  totaling 36) ִקצּור שֻׁ
ן ק״מ :are (ְסִעיִפים ן קמ״א ,ִסימָּ  and ִסימָּ
ן קמ״ב  .ִסימָּ

2) Starting ּפּוִרים to begin learning at least 
two כֹות ַסח in ֲהלָּ ן from ִהְלכֹות ּפֶּ ְלחָּ ִקצּור שֻׁ
רּוְך ַסח every day until עָּ ב ּפֶּ רֶּ  .(days 29) עֶּ
The two practical ִנים ן in ִסימָּ ְלחָּ ִקצּור שֻׁ
רּוְך  to be completed twice (totaling 23 עָּ
  :x2) chosen for the contest are ְסִעיִפים
ן קי״ח ) ִסימָּ ר  ַנת ַהֵסדֶּ י״א ְסִעיִפי -ַהכָּ ) and 
ן קי״ט ) ִסימָּ ר  ר ֵליל ֵסדֶּ י״ב ְסִעיִפים -ֵסדֶּ ).  

Those who IY”H finish all the ְסִעיִפים before 
ַסח or ּפּוִרים  can review what they learned ּפֶּ
in the remaining days of the contest. To join 
send a signed fax to 718 506 9633 – include  
grade, name, school, city, state, contact # —
or email: Thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com. 
All entries received before ּפּוִרים will be 
entitled to a special copy of The Mirrer ה דָּ  .ַהגָּ

5th Annual International 
Pirchei חג בחג Contest



The Highest BidderLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ֵעדּות   ַכן הָּ ן ִמשְּ כָּ קּוֵדי ַהִמשְּ מֹות לח:כא(… ֵאֶלה פְּ )שְּ  
These are the reckonings of the ן כָּ ן the ,ִמשְּ כָּ  … of Testimony ִמשְּ
 This ה שָּ  begins with a detailed listing of the amounts of ַפרָּ
gold, silver and copper that were contributed for the ן כָּ  ,This .ִמשְּ
writes R' Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל, teaches us a profound lesson: Just as 
the artisans of the ן כָּ  had to account for their use of every ounce ִמשְּ
of material that was donated for the ן כָּ  so must we be able to ,ִמשְּ
account  for  how  we  have  made  use  of  the  blessing  that  He  has 
bestowed upon us. 
 R' Moshe applies this to both time and resources. Do we 
devote our days and years to ה ֹות and ּתֹורָּ  or do we squander them ,ִמצְּ
on empty pursuits? Do we dedicate a proper amount of our money to 
ה קָּ דָּ  .These are questions that every Jew must ask himself ?צְּ

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞  
 R' Shmuel Eideles ַזַצ״ל, known as the ״א שָּ  is best ,ַמַהרְּ
known for his classic commentary to the מּוד  of ַאב ֵבית ִדין He was .ַּתלְּ
Ostrow, Poland, and headed the city’s renowned ה ִשיבָּ  From far and .יְּ
near, outstanding, budding scholars streamed to Ostrow to drink 
from the waters of the ״א שָּ ה s teachings. When the’ַמַהרְּ ִשיבָּ  outgrew יְּ
its quarters, the leaders of the Jewish community decided it was time 
to erect a new building.  
 On the appointed day, the entire community gathered to 
lay the cornerstone of the new building. The privilege of laying the 
cornerstone would be sold to the highest bidder. The money pledged 
would, of course, go towards the building’s construction. 
 Before the bidding began, a quiet, unassuming man came 
to the treasurer/auctioneer and told him that he was prepared to pay 
any   amount   to   win   the   auction,   but   he   did   not   want   his  
identity revealed. He instructed the treasurer to outbid on his behalf 
any other offer that was made. The cornerstone-laying was sold for 
500 rubles, a fabulous sum. Everyone crowded around the treasurer 
to find out who had won, but the treasurer kept his word and said 
that the winner wished to remain anonymous. Later, he approached 

the purchaser  discreetly  and  asked  if  he  was  prepared  to  lay  the 
cornerstone. The man replied that he wished to bestow this honor 
upon their ַרב and leader, the ״א שָּ  .ַמַהרְּ
 The cornerstone was laid and the people went home. After 
everyone left, the ״א שָּ  told the treasurer, “I would like very much ַמַהרְּ
to meet the ַצִדיק who gave so much of his money for this ה וָּ  ”.ִמצְּ
When the treasurer conveyed this message to the donor, he wasted 
no time in coming to the ״א שָּ  During their conversation, the man .ַמַהרְּ
revealed that the 500 rubles were far beyond his means; he offered 
that amount because he and his wife had no children and he wanted 
the new ה ִשיבָּ  to be an eternal source of merit for them. Upon יְּ
hearing this, the ״א שָּ  offered the man his heartfelt blessing that ַמַהרְּ
he and his wife should be blessed with a boy who would one day 
study in the new ה ִשיבָּ  .building יְּ
 One year later, the wife gave birth to a boy. Upon the boy’s 
ה וָּ ה his father brought him to the ,ַבר ִמצְּ ִשיבָּ  to be enrolled. Those in יְּ
charge, however, did not want to accept such a young student. The 
man then went to the ״א שָּ  After hearing who the boy was, the .ַמַהרְּ
״א שָּ ה gave instructions that he be admitted into the ַמַהרְּ ִשיבָּ  .יְּ
 In recording the above incident, ק חָּ ִהַלת ִיצְּ  cites the ֵסֶפר קְּ
Aggadic teaching that following the dedication of the first ש דָּ  ,ֵבית ַהִמקְּ
every married woman in ֵאל רָּ ן ט.) gave birth to a boy ֶאֶרץ ִישְּ טָּ  .(מֹוֵעד קָּ
He suggests that this reward is ה ֶנֶגד ִמדָּ ה כְּ  for the primary ,ִמדָּ
“sanctuaries” of the Jewish people are the people themselves. The 
ה ם ,states ּתֹורָּ תֹוכָּ ִּתי בְּ ַכנְּ שָּ ש וְּ דָּ שּו ִלי ִמקְּ עָּ מֹות נח:ח) וְּ ה Noting the .(שְּ  s’ּתֹורָּ
use of the term ם תֹוכָּ תֹוכֹו among them, as opposed to ,בְּ  in it (i.e., in ,בְּ
the ן כָּ ם :the Sages comment ,(ִמשְּ תֹוכָּ  among them, [so that I may ,בְּ
dwell] in each and every one of them (ה ו׳ ם ַרבָּ  ,Every Jew .(ֵסֶדר עֹולָּ
through his good deeds, causes the ִכינָּה  .to dwell within himself שְּ
Through  proper  reckoning  of  one’s  time  and  resources,  a  person 
becomes a “ן כָּ  .in a most literal sense ”ִמשְּ

Adapted from: More Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו
וּום ְר�ּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

 

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ח׳ סעיף ה׳
*Dovid’s and his best friend, Chaim, would walk together to and from 
יָבה  .everyday. They often shared many personal/private thoughts ְישִׁ
One day, Dovid surprised Chaim with the news that his family would be 
moving to ְשָרֵאל  for the next school year. Dovid’s father been ֶאֶרץ יִׁ
offered a position he couldn’t refuse in a big יָבה  Dovid told Chaim .ְישִׁ
that his father just made the decision the previous night and his father 
wanted to keep this information private until he told the family.             
May Chaim discuss making a ְסעּוַדת ְפֵריָדה for Dovid with others?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: Although there is no direct ִּׁסּור ִׁילּות of א ִּׁסּור involved, there is still an ְרכ  to א
reveal something told in confidence. In this case, Chaim may have good intensions to 
make a surprise party for his best friend; however, if the story reaches Dovid’s relatives 
or Dovid’s father it could cause harm to Dovid.   

 At night, the proper time for ה ֵצאת  is after ְקִריַאת ְמִגלָּ
ִבים  ֲעלֹות ַהַשַחר until (when three stars are visible) ַהּכֹוכָּ
(dawn). During the day, the ְמִגלָּה may be read from  ֵנץ הָּ

ה ה until (sunrise) ַהַחמָּ  .(sunset) ְשִקיעָּ
 Although there is an ִעְניָּן to eat a small ה  at night, one may not ְסעּודָּ

drink anything that is ְמַשֵּכר. The main ִחּיּוב is at the daytime ה  .ְסעּודָּ

1. Why was no one able to lift up the heavy beams of the ן כָּ שְׁ  מִּ
except ה  ?ֺמשֶׁ

2. With what ה כָּ רָּ ה did בְׁ ֵאל bless ֺמשֶׁ רָּ שְׁ ֵני יִּ  after they completed בְׁ
the ן כָּ שְׁ ילֹות which is now part of our ,מִּ פִּ  ?תְׁ

1. Since ֶׁה  ,left the final part הקב״ה ,was not involved in any of the construction ֺמש
the erecting of the ָּן ְׁכ ִּש ֶׁה to ,מ ָּן ) ֺמש ְׁכ ד״ה ַויִָּביאּו ֶאת ַהִמש … – 39:33). 

2. He blessed them with the words: ְׁגֹו׳ ֵָּלינּו ו ְׁנָּה ע ֵָּלינּו ּוַמֲעֵשי יֵָּדינּו כֹונ ִּי ֺנַעם ה׳ ֱאֺלֵקינּו ע ִּיה  ו
— May the pleasantness of ה׳, our G-d, be upon us, our handiwork establish for 
us…(ִּים צ׳:י״ז ִּל ְׁה ְׁעֹוד(ת ָּה ו ִּט ְַׁמע ַעל ַהמ ִּיַאת ש ְׁר ָּת ּוק ֵָּאי ַשב ִּיַלת מֹוצ ְׁפ ָּם ֹמֶשה ) ת ֶָּרְך ֹאת ְׁב  ד״ה ַוי

1. Why was no one able to lift up the heavy beams of the ן כָּ שְׁ  מִּ
except ה  ?ֺמשֶׁ

2. With what ה כָּ רָּ ה did בְׁ ֵאל bless ֺמשֶׁ רָּ שְׁ ֵני יִּ  after they completed בְׁ
the ן כָּ שְׁ ילֹות which is now part of our ,מִּ פִּ  ?תְׁ

1. Since ֶׁה  ,left the final part הקב״ה ,was not involved in any of the construction ֺמש
the erecting of the ָּן ְׁכ ִּש ֶׁה to ,מ ָּן ) ֺמש ְׁכ ד״ה ַויִָּביאּו ֶאת ַהִמש … – 39:33). 

2. He blessed them with the words: ְׁגֹו׳ ֵָּלינּו ו ְׁנָּה ע ֵָּלינּו ּוַמֲעֵשי יֵָּדינּו כֹונ ִּי ֺנַעם ה׳ ֱאֺלֵקינּו ע ִּיה  ו
— May the pleasantness of ה׳, our G-d, be upon us, our handiwork establish for 
us…(ִּים צ׳:י״ז ִּל ְׁה ְׁעֹוד(ת ָּה ו ִּט ְַׁמע ַעל ַהמ ִּיַאת ש ְׁר ָּת ּוק ֵָּאי ַשב ִּיַלת מֹוצ ְׁפ ָּם ֹמֶשה ) ת ֶָּרְך ֹאת ְׁב  ד״ה ַוי

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 When R' Moshe Schwab 
 in the prime of his ,ִנְפָטר was ַזַצ״ל
life, it was a great shock for the 
 and the ְיִשיָבה of the ָבחּוִרים
community at large, even the 
local gentiles.  
 When she heard about R' 
Moshe’s passing, an old gentile 
seamstress mentioned to one of 
the locals, “I can tell you that he 
really was a special man. You see, 
the  Rabbi’s  wife  took  care  of 
everything. She always brought 
his clothing to be tailored as 
needed. The Rabbi never stepped 
into my premises all the years, 
until very recently.  
 "For the last 2 months of 
his life, on a regular basis, the 
Rabbi would bring in his clothes 
without his wife knowing. He 
would ask me to take them in. I 
now realize that he just didn’t 
want his wife to have the added 
pain of watching him losing more 
and more weight!" 
 Most of the ָבחּוִרים in 

הִשיבְָיְְ  were already in bed when 
they heard the sad news about 
the ְפִטיָרה. One of the ְ לֶעבֶעִדיקֶע
 sat quietly in his bed, as ָבחּוִרים
hot tears began slowly rolling 
down his cheeks. After a long 

silence he decided to explain his 
out-of-character reaction. 
 "Little does anyone 
know," he explained to his 
friends, "but my family is forever 
indebted to R' Moshe. Once I had 
a very delicate family issue and 
went into R' Moshe to discuss it. 
He told me not to worry; he 
would take care of the problem. 
The  very  next  day,  he  left 
Gateshead after his daily ִשעּור, 
without  telling  anyone.  He 
boarded a train to London, a six 
hour trip, and then took a taxi to 
my   home.   He   spoke   to   my 
parents for an hour or two, took 
the taxi back, and came back on 
the late-night train. He did this a 
few times until he worked out a 
resolution to the family issue. His 
true caring saved my family!"         
 My ַתְלִמיד, the ְגָמָרא 
states: ְֵמִלּמּוָדן ְיֹוֵתר ְִשּמּוָשן  – ָגדֹול
one who serves a ְָחָכם  ַתְלִמיד
gains   more   [life-lessons]   by 
observing his ֶרִבי’s behavior than 
from his teachings. R' Moshe was 
a ֶרִבי in every level of ְתֹוָרהְֲעבֹוָדה
ֵביןְָאָדםְ especially ,ּוְגִמילּותְֲחָסִדים
 !ַלֲחֵברֹו

 ְיִהיְִזְכרֹוְָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your                         ,ִבְיִדידּות

A letter from a Rebbi based on interviews 

Sage Sayings
R' Moshe Schwab ַזַצ״ל would introduce his every יָחה  ,שִׂ
shmuess, with a humbling plea, “ יר יְך בֶעט דִׂ בֹונֹו ֶשל עֹוָלם, אִׂ יטֶע רִׂ בִׂ
ְשַמָיא ַיְעָתא דִׂ בֹונֹו ֶשל עֹוָלם ,Please — פַאר סִׂ  I beg of You to grant ,רִׂ
me Your Divine assistance!”  His message: “I am totally in Your 
ד ַהֶמֶלְך hands”. His shmuessen reflected how [s’ד׳]  described ָדוִׂ
himself in ים לִׂ ָלה :(ק"ט:ד) ְתהִׂ י ְתפִׂ יק דַאװֶענֶען — ַוֲאנִׂ ין ַא שטִׂ יְך בִׂ  אִׂ
— My essence is davening. Each and every action is prefaced 
with a [‘small’ but] heartfelt ָלה יד Heard from a   !ְתפִׂ  ַזַצ״ל of R' Moshe Schwab ַתְלמִׂ

UnderstandingDavening
Remember ו ם who caused ,ֵעשָׂ הָׂ  to die ַאְברָׂ
early before ו  openly murdered, stole and ֵעשָׂ
committed adultery. ו ם frightened ֵעשָׂ הָׂ  ַאְברָׂ
with his bad behavior and stole five years 
from ם הָׂ  .s life’ַאְברָׂ
Remember the one who laughed at ַיֲעֹקב for 
being kind to his bereaved father, ק  who ,ִיְצחָׂ
hated  his  brother  for  showing  the  last 
kindness to ם הָׂ ו .his grandfather ,ַאְברָׂ  ֵעשָׂ
acted  like  someone  who  cannot  allow  a 
kindness to be performed between friends. 
Remember the one whose ears don’t like to 
hear anything about א ם ַהבָׂ  who scorned ,עֹולָׂ
the birthright for a cup that is drunk by 
mourners. ו  openly threw off the yoke of ֵעשָׂ
 and he even tried to hide the fact that he ,ד׳
had ever had a ְבִרית. 
Remember the one who was the reverse of an 
honest man and a stranger to truth, who 
blinded his father, ק  with the smoke ,ִיְצחָׂ
from his burning incense for ה רָׂ ה זָׂ  he ;ֲעֹבדָׂ
planned  in  his  heart  to  be  cruel  to  his 
brother. 

The 5th year of our international  ִהְלכֹות ַחג
ת contest is starting this ְבַחג  Our contest .ַשבָּ
learning will IY”H focus on your learning 
some of the practical כֹות  of the next two ֲהלָּ
ַסח and ִהְלכֹות ּפּוִרים — יִָּמים טֹוִבים  .ִהְלכֹות ּפֶּ
1) Starting ַשת ַוַיְקֵהל רָּ ת ּפָּ  to begin ַשבָּ

learning at least 2 כֹות ִהְלכֹות  from ֲהלָּ
רּוְך in ּפּוִרים ן עָּ ְלחָּ  every day until ִקצּור שֻׁ
 The three practical .(days 20) ּפּוִרים
ִנים רּוְך in ִסימָּ ן עָּ ְלחָּ  totaling 36) ִקצּור שֻׁ
ן ק״מ :are (ְסִעיִפים ן קמ״א ,ִסימָּ  and ִסימָּ
ן קמ״ב  .ִסימָּ

2) Starting ּפּוִרים to begin learning at least 
two כֹות ַסח in ֲהלָּ ן from ִהְלכֹות ּפֶּ ְלחָּ ִקצּור שֻׁ
רּוְך ַסח every day until עָּ ב ּפֶּ רֶּ  .(days 29) עֶּ
The two practical ִנים ן in ִסימָּ ְלחָּ ִקצּור שֻׁ
רּוְך  to be completed twice (totaling 23 עָּ
  :x2) chosen for the contest are ְסִעיִפים
ן קי״ח ) ִסימָּ ר  ַנת ַהֵסדֶּ י״א ְסִעיִפי -ַהכָּ ) and 
ן קי״ט ) ִסימָּ ר  ר ֵליל ֵסדֶּ י״ב ְסִעיִפים -ֵסדֶּ ).  

Those who IY”H finish all the ְסִעיִפים before 
ַסח or ּפּוִרים  can review what they learned ּפֶּ
in the remaining days of the contest. To join 
send a signed fax to 718 506 9633 – include  
grade, name, school, city, state, contact # —
or email: Thepircheinewsletter@gmail.com. 
All entries received before ּפּוִרים will be 
entitled to a special copy of The Mirrer ה דָּ  .ַהגָּ

5th Annual International 
Pirchei חג בחג Contest
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the Sulitzer Rebbe’s new Shul building in Far 
Rockaway was in dire need of funds.

That Friday afternoon.

After an intense unsuccessful search for 
the original owner, the Rebbe determined 

that the money was truly hefker.

when the siddur fell, thirteen one hundred 
dollar bills spilled from between the pages.

Here is your 
thousand dollars 

payment….
Rabbi, Thank you! 
You are true to 

your word!Hashem, I 
sincerely thank 

You for Your kind 
present!

Rabbi I’ve 
waited long enough!! 

… If you do not come up 
with another thousand 
dollars in a few days, 
I will have to stop all 
work on your building!!

Hashem, please 
help Your 
servant!

Which area 
would it 

be...
There it 

is…

Ah!

Oy vay!...

John, please relax, 
I told you we will 
pay you another 

thousand within a 
week.

Wow! I must find 
the owner of this 
siddur right after 

Shabbos!

A Gutten erev 
Shabbos! I’m 

wondering if the 
Rebbe has a Nusach 

Ari Siddur…

I remember I have an 
old copy in the attic, 

but it hasn’t been used 
in many years…

Just give me a 
few moments….

5685-5773 1925-2013 zun, wh

ָקא   מֶעלְׁ מּוֵאל שְׁ ַזַצ״לר׳ שְׁ  (Sulitzer Rebbe) was born in Sulitza, Romania, to  ָרֵאל ַיֲעֹקבר׳ שּורּון ִישְׁ יְׁ מֹו״ר)   and ַאדְׁ
ָכה of Sulitza-Sasregen) and Rebbetzin אב״ד ָחָמה ַמלְׁ ָטא נְׁ ָרה Rubin. He married ַאלְׁ ר׳  the daughter of ,ִשפְׁ
 ַעל ִקּדּוש ד׳ Rosenbaum (Stroznitzer Rebbe). During WWII he lost both his parents and in-laws ִיָששָכר דֹוב
by the hands of the Nazis ימ״ש. After the war, the ֶרִבי emigrated to the U.S. He had a special 
relationship with ר׳ יֹוֵאל Teitelbaum ַזַצ״ל (Satmar) and it was because of his bidding that R' Rubin moved 
to Far Rockaway. Although he only spoke ִײִדיש with his family, he warmly welcomed outsiders in a 
perfect English, whatever their level of observance. He lived with ֻדָשה  .and never ate beef [in America] קְׁ
He only ate from chicken that a family member supervised the ִחיָטה רֹות and salting. As with all his שְׁ  ,ֻחמְׁ
he never imposed this ָרה  on others. He had an unusual kind heart and his home was the ‘stanzia’ of ֻחמְׁ
all ֻשָלִחים ִחים and a paradigm of מְׁ ָנַסת אֹורְׁ  In his warm and humble manner, he and his wife quietly .ַהכְׁ

uplifted the level of ֲחִסידּות ,ּתֹוָרה and ֹות ִמיַרת ַהִמצְׁ  .in the entire community שְׁ
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

)ְׁשמֹות ל:יב(… ְוָנְתנּו ִאיׁש כֶֹּפר ַנְפׁשֹו…  
 Every man give ד׳ an atonement for his soul …                                                  
ָאַמר ֵריׁש ָלִקיׁש ָגלּוי ְוָידּוַע ִלְפֵני ִמי ֶׁשָאַמר ְוָהָיה ָהעֹוָלם ֶׁשָעִתיד ָהָמן ִלְׁשקֹול ְׁשָקִלים  
ַעל ִיְשָרֵאל ְלִפיָכְך ִהְקִדים ְׁשָקֵליֶהן ִלְׁשָקָליו ְוַהיינּו ְדָתָנן ְבֶאָחד ְבֲאָדר ַמְׁשִמיִעין ַעל  
 said: It was well known beforehand to Him at ֵריׁש ָלִקיׁש — ַהְׁשָקִלים
whose word the world came into being that ָהָמן would one day pay 
 Therefore,  He  pre-empted  his  .ִיְשָרֵאל for  [the  destruction  of]  ְׁשָקִלים
 And so we have learned .ִיְשָרֵאל of ֶׁשֶקל with the [half] ְׁשָקִלים [s’ָהָמן]
that on the first day of ֲאָדר we announce [the obligation of giving] 
  .(ְמִגָלה יג:) ְׁשָקִלים
 living in an era where there was no census and no ,ֵריׁש ָלִקיׁש 
ַמֲחִצית  The  .ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל as the protector of ֶׁשֶקל saw the half ,ֵבית ַהִמְקָדׁש
 somehow ensuring that ,ָהָמן was our pre-emptive strike against ַהֶׁשֶקל
nothing would come of his plan to raise ְׁשָקִלים towards the destruction 
of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל. Apparently the half ֶׁשֶקל the Jews gave was so powerful, 
its effect was felt nearly 1,000 years later in the Persian Empire. How 
did that work? 
 The ַמֲחִצית ַהֶׁשֶקל served to unify ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל. Each family had 
to participate, and participate equally.  ֹּא ַיְמִעיט ֹּא ַיְרֶבה ְוַהַדל ל ֱהָעִׁשיר ל
 The rich may not give more and the poor may not give — ִמַמֲחִצית ַהָשֶקל
less than this half (ְׁשמֹות ל:טו)  ֶׁשֶקל. Even the notion of ַמֲחִצית ַהֶׁשֶקל 
speaks to the unity of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל. The individual Jew is incomplete, 
needing a fellow Jew to become whole. The half ֶׁשֶקל funded the 
 engaged in ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל communal offerings, and when ,ָקְרָבנֹות ִצבּור
fighting and hatred, the ֶׁשֶקל became just a worthless coin, and the  ֵבית
   .was lost ַהִמְקָדׁש
 surmised that ,ֻחְרָבן very possibly having witnessed the ,ָהָמן 

the time was ripe to finish off ֶיְׁשנֹו ַעם ֶאָחד ְמֻפָזר ּוְמפָֹּרד ֵבין  .ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל
 There  is  a  nation,  scattered  and  dispersed  amongst  the  ,ָהַעִמים
people (ֶאְסֵתר ג:ח). ְמֻפָזר ּוְמפָֹּרד can be understood to refer to the 
internal status of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל — they are separate and divided from 
each other. ָהָמן's next argument, ְוָדֵתיֶהם ׁשֹּנֹות, and their religions are 
different, would be referring to the “many religions” (note ְוָדֵתיֶהם is in 
plural) of the Jews. ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל had divided into differing religious 
factions, rendering our ְׁשָקִלים useless and setting the stage for ָהָמן to 
literally buy off the King and carry out his plan of genocide. 
 knew all that took ָמְרְדַכי And ,ּוָמְרְדַכי ָיַדע ֶאת ָכל ֲאֶׁשר ַנֲעָשה 
place (ֶאְסֵתר ד:א);  ֹּאֶמר ֶאְסֵתר ֵלך ְכנֹוס ֶאת ָכל ַהְיהּוִדים… ַות , and ֶאְסֵתר 
said … Go gather all the Jews ( טז-ָׁשם, טו  understood ֶאְסֵתר and ָמְרְדַכי .(
that in order to thwart ָהָמן, all Jews would have to join forces. It is no 
coincidence that ּפּוִרים is celebrated by sending gifts to poor and rich 
alike. The ִמְׁשֺלַח ָמנֹות and ַמָתנֹות ָלֶאְביֹוִנים are not just ways to celebrate 
the victory of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל; they are the reason for it. 
 there was a reacceptance of the ּפּוִרים teach that on ֲחַז״ל 
 ְכִאיׁש ֶאָחד ְבֵלב ֶאָחד the Jews stood ַהר ִסיַני Just as at .ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל by תֹוָרה
— with one heart, like one person — the renewal of תֹוָרה on ּפּוִרים 
could only be accomplished by all of ְכַלל ִיְשָרֵאל joining together as one. 
 Soon after the story of ַבִית ֵׁשִני ,ּפּוִרים was built. 
Unfortunately, over time, the message of the ַמֲחִצית ַהֶׁשֶקל and ּפּוִרים 
was forgotten, and a long and often bitter exile ensued. Our generation 
has merited returning to ֶאֶרץ ִיְשָרֵאל and the ingathering of so many 
exiles. Let us ensure we meticulously remember the importance of 
that little ַמֲחִצית ַהֶׁשֶקל. 

Adapted from Parashah Thoughts (with kind permission) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

ה  the youngest child of R' Yehuda and ,ַזַצ״ל Schwab ר׳ ֺמשֶׁ
Chana (née Erlanger), was born in Frankfurt, Germany. At 
16, he went to learn in Kamenitz under ר רּוְך בעֶׁ  From .ר׳ בָּ

there he went on to Baranovich to learn under ְרַמן ן ַוסֶׁ נָּ ְלחָּ  In 1938, he .ר׳ אֶׁ
immigrated to England, and learned under ר ה שנַײדֶׁ ה in his ר׳ ֺמשֶׁ יבָּ  .ְישִׁ
Afterwards, he moved to Gateshead to learn in the ּכֹוֵלל, where he became 
close to R' Dessler. In 1942, he married ֵחל ד daughter of ,רָּ וִׁ  Baddiel, a ר׳ דָּ
founding member of the local ה לָּ ה In 1946, he joined the .ְקהִׁ יבָּ  and with ְישִׁ
his unusual ים ְמַחת ַהַחיִׁ ת ,שִׁ כֶׁ ַמיִׁם and ַהְצֵנַע לֶׁ ְרַאת שָּ ה he had a יִׁ עָּ  on each ַהְשפָּ
יד ד The many stories of his .ַתְלמִׁ סֶׁ ים are legendary. His classic חֶׁ עּורִׁ ים  on שִׁ יָּמִׁ
ים ר ַמַעְרֵכי ֵלב are printed in טֹובִׁ    .ֵספֶׁ

 ב' אדר
5678 — 5739 
1918 — 1979 

 On ּפּוִרים, R' Moshe Schwab ַזַצ״ל would urge 
the חּוִרים ה to sing בָּ  ד׳ serve ,ִעְבדּו ֶאת ד׳ ְבִשְמחָּ
with joy, and repeat it for a very long time. 
He lived with ִשְמַחת ַהַחִיים until his very 
last moments. On his final day, many 
people came to visit him. As soon as the 
door opened, he greeted them with his 
usual smile, showing them how much he 
appreciated their company. During his last 
hours, when he lost his sight, he heard a 
friend  enter.  When  told  who  his  visitor  was,  he 
welcomed him with a broad smile. 
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OneOneOneOne HundredHundredHundredHundred BrachosBrachosBrachosBrachos

T he Tur writes, "Dovid HaMelecha'h
enacted one hundred dailybrachos....

Because [in Dovid HaMelech’s time] one
hundred people were dying every day
and no one knew the reason. Until Dovid
HaMelech probed the matter and
understood with hisruach hakodesh, and
instituted that the Jewish nation should
say one hundredbrachos…" This is the
reason we saybirchas hashachar, and
several otherbrachos, so we can reach
the quota of one hundredbrachos, daily.TorahWellsprings- Pekudei

Someone who davens three times a day,
and washes on bread twice daily, will
easily get to one hundredbrachos. On
Shabbos, when theShemonah Esreiis
shorter, the Shulchan Aruch (290:1)
states, "One should eat fruit, sweets and
smell besamimin order to complete the

quota of one hundredbrachos.”

In this week’sparashah(38:27) it states,
úàîì ...ùã÷ä éðãà úà ú÷öì óñëä øëë úàî éäéå
ïãàì øëë øëëä, “The one hundredkikar of
silver…should be used towards forming
the one hundred adonim, silver

foundations,” of the Mishkan.1111

The Baal HaTurim writes,
“Corresponding to the one hundred
adonim of the Mishkan, thechachamim

instituted saying one hundredbrachos
each day."

The Chidushei HaRimzy'a explains that
the Torah is eternal, so there must be
a Mishkan in our generation, too. The
Mishkan in our generation is every
single Yid, and the one hundred
brachos that each Yid says is the

foundation (theíéðãà).

The Chidushei HaRim writes, "Just as
the adanim were the foundation for the
Mishkan, so are the brachos the
foundation for the holiness of every
Yid. íéðãà comes from the word ïåãà
master, because with thebrachos we
testify that Hashem is the Master over

the entire creation."

Another hint to the one hundredbrachos
is thepasuk(II Shmuel23:1), ãåã éøáã äìàå
çéùî ìò í÷ä øáâä íàðå éùé ïá ãåã íàð íéðåøçàä
ìàøùé úåøéîæ íéòðå á÷òé é÷ìà, “These are
Dovid’s final words: ‘So says Dovid the
son of Yishai. So says Dovid who was
appointed on high, to be the anointed of
the G-d of Yaakov, and to be the sweet
song composer of Yisrael.” Thepasukis
referring to Dovid’s greatness, that he
rose from being a shepherd in his
father’s home to being the King of
Yisrael and the composer ofTehillim.
ìò í÷åä, means he was appointed "on

1. Rashi writes, “There were 48 קרשים (wooden planks in the Mishkan). They had 96 אדנים

(silver foundations – two for each .(קרש There were 4 אדנים for the .פרכת  Together this
equals 100.”
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high" to greatness. The Levush writes
that ìò is gematriya one hundred. Thus
ìò í÷åä øáâä íåàð can mean “So says
Dovid, who instituted that Bnei Yisrael

say one hundredbrachoseach day.”

The wordsêì êì are alsogematriyaone
hundred, and thepasuksays,...êöøàî êì êì
êëøáàå, "Go from your land… and I will
bless you." TheZohar (Bereishis 76:),
states that this implies that by saying one
hundred brachos daily, one receives
Hashem’s blessings. TheZohar writes,
"When a soul is ready to descend to this
world…Hashem gives him one hundred
keys..." The keys are the one hundred
brachos, which open up the doors of
bounty. As theZohar teaches, "When a
Yid recites abrachah there are no doors

or angels that will stop it...”

Another hint to the hundredbrachos is
in the Kriyas Shema(Devarim 6:7) by
the wordsêîå÷áå êáëùáå, “When you go to
sleep and when you awaken.” The Baal
HaTurim writes that on top of the letter
'÷ of êîå÷áå there aretagin (crowns, in a
sefer Torah). “This implies that when
one awakens in the morning, he should
say one hundredbrachos [as '÷ is
gematriya 100], and then he will be
saved from the ninety-eight curses
[mentioned in the Torah inàåáú éë úùøô],
plus two others, which are implied in the
pasuk, äëî ìëå éìç ìë íâ, [at the end of the
úåìì÷ in àåáú éë] "also all diseases and all

plagues…." (Devarim 28:61).

It is also written (Tehillim 128:4), éë äðä
øáâ êøáé ïë, "So will be blessed a man…"
The Sefer HaManhig teaches thatïë éë is
gematriya 100. Because when one says

one hundredbrachos daily, he will be
blessed with all types of blessings.

Perhaps the primary hint to the one
hundred brachos is from the pasuk
(Devarim 10:12) êîî ìàù êé÷ìà 'ä äî äúòå
äáäàìå åéëøã ìëá úëìì êé÷ìà 'ä úà äàøéì íà éë
,êùôð ìëáå êááì ìëá êé÷ìà 'ä úà ãåáòìå åúåà
íåéä êåöî éëðà øùà åéúå÷ç úàå 'ä úåöî úà øåîùì
êì áåèì, “And now, what is Hashem your
G-d asking from you? Only to fear
Hashem, to go in all His ways, to love
Him, and to serve Hashem your G-d with
all your heart and soul. To keep
Hashem’s mitzvos and decrees that I am
commanding you today, for your good.”

Chazal (Menachos42), say we should
read äî as äàî, one hundred, alluding
to the one hundredbrachos. The pasuk
is implying that if one says one
hundred brachos daily, he will “Fear
Hashem, go in all His ways, love
Him…serve Hashem…with all his heart
and soul…and keep Hashem’s mitzvos

and decrees.”

The Teshuas Chein (Yisro) zy'a writes,
"Eliyahu HaNavi came to the Sar of
Kotzi (from therishonim) in a dream and
told him that theyetzer hara'spower is
that he causes people to forget. If it
weren't for shikchah (forgetfulness)
everyone would be devoted to Hashem,
to doing His service. They would
remember what happened to them from
the day they were born, all the miracles
that occurred. Who can possibly repeat
them all! It would be impossible for them
to sin. Butshikchahcauses them to sin."
This is the reason we say 100brachos
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daily. The one hundredbrachos remind
us of Hashem’s endless kindness, and

this makes us His loyal servants.

As the pasukstates,ìàù êé÷ìà 'ä äî äúòå
êîî, Hashem is asking you to say one
hundred brachos and to remember His
kindness, for this will lead you to fear,

love, and serve Hashem.2222

The Rambam (Hilchos Brachos 1:1-3)
writes, "There’s a Torah obligation to say
brachos after eating food… The
Rabbanan instituted that one should
make a brachah before eating
food…And if one smells something
pleasant, he should make abrachah…
And, just as we saybrachos over
pleasures, so shall we saybrachos for
each mitzvah we perform. Furthermore,
there are manybrachosChazal instituted
äù÷á êøãå äéãåäå çáù êøã, for praises and
requests,ãéîú àøåáä úà øåëæì éãë, so we can
remember the Creator always,àìù ô"òà
äåöî äùò àìå äðäð, although he didn’t have
enjoyment and he didn’t perform a
mitzvah.”
In other words, when one eats and when
one performs a mitzvah, he surely must
make a brachah to thank Hashem for
granting him these privileges. In
addition, we say many otherbrachos
each day (such asBirchas HaShachar).
Their purpose is so we will remember

Hashem, always. This will help us serve
Hashem properly.

BrachosBrachosBrachosBrachos OverOverOverOver FoodFoodFoodFood

Included in the one hundred daily
brachosare the brachos over food. These

brachosare particularly important.

Reb Chaim Vitalzt'l writes, "My master,
[the Arizal] told me that the primary way
to attainruach hakodeshis to be cautious
with birkas hanehenin(blessings over
food) and to say thesebrachos with
kavanah. These brachos cancel the
strength of thekelipos that are in the
food, and which can attach to the person
who eats them. By reciting theberachos
with kavanah one removes thetumah
from the food, it purifies his body, and
he becomes pure and enabled to receive
holiness. The Arizal instructed us often,

on this matter.”

The rule is, worldly deeds should be
performed to enable one to serve
Hashem. For example, one should eat to
have strength to daven and learn Torah,
and one should work so he can raise his
family to Torah and mitzvos, and in
order to give tzedakah. When one does
so, it is calledä"åá ä"é íù ãçéì, uniting the
letters ä"é of Hashem’s name with the
lettersä"å. This is because worldly deeds
have aä"é in them (such as,äéúù ,äìéëà

2. The Teshuas Chein writes another counsel to help people remember Hashem. He writes,
"The eitzah (counsel) to prevent forgetfulness is that one should know that he is forgetful.

This awareness will save him from forgetting. I heard…in the name of the Baal Shem Tov
that Amaleik and Pharaoh represent shikchah (forgetting). The passuk לך  עשה אשר את זכור

עמלק means to remember that you have the potential to forget. When you will remember this,
you will not forget. When one knows that he is a shakchan (forgetful person) it will strengthen
his memory, and that is milchemes Amaleik."
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äðéù) while spiritual deeds have aä"å in
them (such asäåöî ,äøåú). When one does
worldly deeds for the sake of spirituality,
this is uniting all letters of Hashem’s

name.

ProtectionProtectionProtectionProtection andandandand BlessingsBlessingsBlessingsBlessings

As mentioned above, during Dovid
HaMelech's time, 100 people were dying
every day. With his wisdom andruach
hakadoshDovid understood that if Klal
Yisrael will say 100 brachos every day

the epidemic would end.

This is a surprising counsel. His counsel
wasn’t that the nation should fast 100
days, or that they should say a hundred
chapters of Tehllim (which are more
common means that we use for attaining
salvations). Dovid HaMelech understood
that the solution would come specifically
from saying 100 brachos each day. What

is the logic behind this solution?

The Levush writes, "Dovid investigated
and understood with hisruach hakadosh
that the 100 daily deaths was because
people weren’t praising Hashem
sufficiently for all the goodness He
bestows onto them. The 100 deaths was
their punishment for not praising
Hashem, sufficiently. Dovid therefore
established for Klal Yisrael that they
should say one hundred brachos each
day. From the time of such establishment

by Dovid, the plague ceased."

The segulah of the 100 brachos
continues in our times. The 100 brachos
we say save us from plagues and
troubles and brings down Hashem’s

brachos to this world.

Tzaddikim say, when one praises
Hashem, Hashem says, "Do you think
what you have now is good? I'll show
you what’s really good!" and Hashem

bestows more kindness on him.

When one is always complaining,
Hashem says, "Do you think what you
have now is bad? I'll show you what's
truly bad." Therefore, praising Hashem
will lead to receiving more kindness.
Reb Shimshon Pinkus zt"l explained with

a mashal:

If there are two people who aren’t
getting along, and they hardly speak to
each other, and then one of them greets
the other one with open friendliness, and
he does so several times, eventually the
division between them will dissipate and
melt away. It is impossible to be upset
with someone who is so kind and

friendly to you.

Dovid HaMelech, with his ruach
hakodesh, realized that there was a
division between Hashem and the Jewish
nation, and this was resulting with the
daily one hundred deaths. He understood
that the solution is to greet Hashem with
joy, by saying the 100 daily brachos.
This keviyachol would refurbish the
relationship between Hashem and the
Jewish nation, which ended the epidemic.

A quick review:

(1) According to the Levush, the daily
one hundred deaths was a punishment for
not praising Hashem. The 100 daily
brachos rectified this problem and ended

the plague.
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(2) Tzaddikim say: If you praise
Hashem, Hashem will bestow even more

goodness upon you.

(3) Reb Shimshon Pinkus explains that
the “friendly greetings” of the 100
brachos renewed the relationship between
Hashem and the Jewish nation, which

ended the epidemic.

As stated, the one hundred brachos
continues to protect us and grant us
goodness in our generation too. They
grant us with protection and with many

brachos from Above.

The pasukstatesíìåòì íéáëåëë íéáøä é÷éãöîå
ãòå, "Those who teach righteousness to
the multitudes are like stars, forever"
(Daniel 12:3). The Gemara (Bava Basra
8:) teaches: This pasuk is referring to
Torah teachers (úå÷åðéú éãîìî) and to those
who distribute tzedakah (ä÷ãö éàáâ). They

are compared to the stars.

Why are they compared specifically to
stars? The Ben Ish Chai zt"l explains that
stars seem small, but each star is actually
extremely large. Similarly, thegabai
tzedakahand themilamdei tinokosmay
appear to be doing insignificant work.
The value and extent of their
accomplishments aren't always
recognized. They are like the stars that
seem small and insignificant but in actual

fact are tremendously great.

This aptly describes those who say 100
brachos each day. They may seem
simple and insignificant, but with their
brachos they are bringing salvations and
blessings to themselves and to the entire

Jewish nation.

HowHowHowHow totototo SaySaySaySay thethethethe BrachosBrachosBrachosBrachos

The Or Zarua (42) writes, "I knew a
Yid from Vamsh called Reb Bunim of
the chevra kadisha… One morning, Reb
Bunim awoke early, went to thebeis
knesess, and saw someone sitting
outside the shul, wearing a crown of
herbs on his head. Reb Bunim was
frightened; he thought this person might

be a sheid (demon).

Reb Bunim said, "Aren't you Ploni, who
died, and whom I buried?"

"That's correct."
"How are things for you in that world?"

"Extremely good!"
"How did you merit that? You weren’t

special in this world…"

"It is because I would say the brachos
in the beis knesesin a pleasant voice.
For this, I was brought to Gen Eden and
they honor me. Do you see my torn
sleeve? This is a sign that it is I. You
tore it, while dressing me in the

tachrichim (shrouds)."

"What are you wearing on your head?"
"Leaves from Gan Eden. I put them on
my head so I won’t smell the bad smell

of this world."

The Or Zarua concludes, "I, the author,
write this story so those who fear heaven
will take to heart to say Hakadosh
Baruch Hu's praises with a sweet voice
and with concentration, and then he will

merit Gan Eden."

We’ve discussed how we praise Hashem
and remember Him with the 100 daily
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brachos, and that these bring bounty to
the Jewish nation. However, as the
Yesod VeShoresh HaAvodah (Shaar
HaAshmoros 2) writes, it is certain that
if one will rattle off the brachos by rote,
hardly knowing whether he said them or
not, 3333 it can’t be called praising Hashem.
It is therefore essential to say the 100

brachos with kavanah.

If someone is accustomed to saying
brachos by rote, how can he begin saying

them with kavanah?

One counsel is to say the brachos
out-loud for others to answer amen.

Another counsel is, as the Gemara
(Brachos47.) says,åéôî äëøá ÷åøæé àì "One
mustn’t throw the brachah out of his
mouth." Rashi explains,úåøéäîá, “[One
shouldn’t] say the brachah quickly,äîåãù
àùîë åéìò, as though it were a heavy
package that he wants to throw off.àìà

àåä òåá÷ ÷åçù, only he has to say it,
because it is the law.”

Instead, he should say the brachah, word
by word.
Some divide the brachah into three parts:
(1) 'ä äúà êåøá, “Bless are you Hashem,
(2) íìåòä êìî åðé÷ìà, “our G-d, king of the
world” (3) and then the final words of

the brachah.4444

The Yesod VeShoresh HaAvodah (Shaar
HaAshmoros 2) writes, “My beloved
friends and brothers, take to heart before
Whom you are speaking… When you
say ...äúà êåøá, recognize you are speaking
directly to the Creator. Take this literally,
because this is whatäúà êåøá means...”

There is actually amachlokes in the
Yerushalmi whether äúà is part of the
brachah. Rav says that we should say
äúà in every brachah and Shmuel says
that one should only sayåðé÷ìà 'ã êåøá

3. Those who say their brachos absentmindedly are often asking, "Did I make the
brachah? I don’t remember. Did you hear me say the brachach?"

Those who say their brachos with kavanah, don't have this problem.
When one says Viduy Maasros in the Beis HaMikdash, he says שכחתי "ולא I didn’t forget"
(Devarim 26:13). Rashi writes, מלברכך שכחתי I"ולא didn’t forget to bless You…"
Bederech tzachus, we can explain that by Viduy Maasros one says, "I say brachos properly,
and therefore, I don’t forget afterwards whether I said the brachah or not."
The Shulchan Aruch (19:3) states, "It is forbidden to do anything while saying the brachah."
The Mishnah Berurah explains that when one does things, while making the brachah, "It
appears that he is making the brachah bederech aray umikrah (nonchalantly, without giving
the brachah its due respect)."
4. One morning, a banker davened shacharis very quickly. The Chofetz Chaim told him,

“I recommend you shouldn’t go to the bank today?”
“Why not?”
“Halachah (Darkei Moshe 51) states to say Pesukei DiZimra word by word, like someone
counting money. If you will count money as you davened shacharis this morning, you will
be safer remaining at home."
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...êìî, without saying äúà. The halachah
is like Rav, and therefore we have a
reminder in the brachah itself that we are
speaking directly to Hashem, Who

listens to our brachos.

The Yesod Veshoresh HaAvodah writes,
“When you say åðé÷ìà 'ä, don’t say it
quickly. Think about the translation, and
be very happy withåðé÷ìà, that Hashem’s
G-dliness is over us - the holy nation.

“When you say íìåòä êìî, think about
Hashem’s kingship…”5555

The Rabbeinu Tam in Sefer HaYasher
(shaar 13) writes, "A little bit with
consistency is better than doing a lot
which does not endure." Therefore, we
advise that one should choose three or
four brachos to say them well every day.
Perhaps this is a rather small kabbalah,
but it is something one can do, and that
will endure. Probably, this good deed
will lead to more. Eventually he will be
saying all of the brachos with kavanah.

ShabbosShabbosShabbosShabbos

Every Friday afternoon, Rebbe Elimelech
of Lizhenskzt’l would give adrashahin
his beis medresh, to rouse his
congregation to do teshuvah. The
atmosphere ofteshuvahwas so intense in
Lizhensk onerev Shabbos, that even the
women working in Rebbe Elimelch’s
kitchen would ask each other for
forgivenes, just like onerev Yom Kippur.

Teshuvahon erev Shabbosis important
because one can only pick up the

kedushahof Shabbos when one comes
into Shabbos with a clean slate.

The Chayei Adam (Zichru Toras Moshe
1:2) writes, “A person can think about it
and test it: When Hashem’s fear is in
one’s heart, and his deeds are pleasing to
Hashem, it is certain that immediately
after he goes tomikvahon erev Shabbos
with a sincere desire to embrace the
holiness of Shabbos, that he will feel that
he has attained aneshamah yeseirah.
Fear of Hashem’s greatness will befall
him; his heart will overflow with love
and fear of Hashem. This is proven and
tested by many people many times, and
there is no doubt about it. But when
one’s neshamahis impure, he won’t feel

the holiness of Shabbos.”

The Torah (Bamidbar 31) discusses the
laws of kashering kitchen utensils. If
one’s pots, silverware, etc. were used for
non-kosher food, one mustkasher them
in fire or boiling water. The Torah says
(Bamidbar 31:22) úà óñëä úàå áäæä úà êà
ùàá åøéáòú ...úùçðä, “Only the [vessels of]
gold, silver, copper… pass through
fire…” The word êà means “only.” Rashi
explains that one mustkasher“only” the
utensil, and nothing else. If there’s rust
or residue attached to the vessel, one
must scrub it off and remove it before

kasheringit.

In reference to Shabbos it also statesêà.
As it states (Shemos31:13), éúåúáù úà êà
åøîùú, “Only My Shabbos you shall
guard…” The Sfas Emes (Ki Sisa á"ìøú)

5. By העולם מלך you can think about how Hashem is the King of the world and leads it
with His hashgachah pratis.
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explains that this means only the Yid
should keep Shabbos. If he has rust and
residue of sin on hisneshamah, he must
remove that with teshuvah before
Shabbos, so it will beêà, only him

keeping Shabbos.6666

Rebbe Chaim Chernovitzerzt’l (who
authored Sidduro Shel Shabbos, Be’er
Mayim Chaim, and Shaar HaTefillah)
was renowned for his immense love for
Shabbos. Chassidim say that after the
mikvah on erev Shabbos, he actually
grew a head taller. Once, a simple person
asked the Rebbe for abrachah to enjoy
Shabbos. The Rebbe was surprised that
he needed such abrachah. He said,
“Shabbos shines brightly, like the sun.
Whoever doesn’t experience it, it must

be his eyes are closed.”

We must therefore doteshuvahbefore
Shabbos, so our eyes will be open to see

its great light.

Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelovzt’l
asked that there seems to be a
contradiction in the Gemara: One
Gemara (Beitza16.) states, Shabbos is a
present. The Gemara tells that Hashem
said, “I have a good treasure in my
treasury, it is called Shabbos, and I want
to give it as a gift to the Jewish nation.”
However, another Gemara (Avodah Zara

3.) states, Shabbos is acquired with toil.
As the Gemara states,úáù áøòá çøèù éî
úáùá ìëàé, “Whoever toils erev Shabbos
will eat on Shabbos.” So is Shabbos a

gift or is it attained with toil?

Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelov
replied, Shabbos is given to us as a gift,
but one must toil to experience its great
light. One must remove all rust and
residue from his soul, and then he can

experience the good gift of Shabbos.

It states (Shemos31:16),úà ìàøùé éðá åøîùå
úáùä, “Bnei Yisrael guarded the
Shabbos…” This can mean they guarded
themselves from sin throughout the
week, so they can experience Shabbos

fully, when it arrives.

åøîùå can also mean that they guard
Shabbos by spending the day with
Torah andtefillah and mitzvos. They do
so, so they can enjoy the amazing light

of Shabbos.

It states (Bereishis2:3),íåé úà íé÷ìà êøáéå
åúåà ùã÷éå éòéáùä, “Hashem blessed the
seventh day and made it holy.” In which
way is Shabbos blessed and holy? Rashi
teaches that the blessing and holiness is
related to the manna. Rashi writes,åëøá
úìâìâì øîåò íäì ãøåé äéä òåáùä úåîé ìëù ïîá
äðùî íçì éùùáå “Hashem blessed Shabbos
with the manna, since throughout the

6. The Gemara (Sanhedrin 58:) states, מיתה חייב ששבת ,גוי “A non-Jew who keeps Shabbos
deserves death.” Only Yidden may keep Shabbos. What should a person do if he has

an element of the non-Jew in him? (As Rebbe Dovid of Lelov zt’l taught, “Every Yid is
perfect. The bad attributes found in a Yid were acquired from the goyim.”) How can he keep
Shabbos together with that goyish element in him? Rebbe Dovid of Lelov zt’l said the solution
is teshuvah. That will remove the bad elements, and then only the Yid will be keeping
Shabbos.
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week, anomer of manna fell per person,
and on erev Shabbos, a double portion
fell. úáùá ììë ãøé àìù ïîá åùã÷å, Hashem
sanctified Shabbos with manna, because
it didn’t fall at all on Shabbos.ìò àø÷îäå ,
ãéúòä íù The pasuk is referring to the
future,” when they will be in the desert
for forty years, when they will have the

manna.

The Nesivos Shalomzt’l (Shemos128)
finds it difficult that thepasukshould be
speaking about the manna. Shabbos is
kept in every generation. Why should the
pasuk (and the Friday night Kiddush)
discuss the manna that came down for
only forty years? Why is Shabbos
associated with the short period of time
when the manna fell? The Nesivos
Shalom zt’l answers that the similarity
between Shabbos and the manna is that
they are both experienced in accordance
with the person’s intention. The Gemara
(Yoma 75.) states, ðéîä ìë íòèïîá åîòè íé ,
“The tastes of all food were tasted in the
manna.” Whichever food they wanted to
eat, they tasted it in the manna. Shabbos
is similar, because there are endless
pleasures that one can experience on
Shabbos, and it is up to the person to

seek them out.

Those who experience the holiness of
Shabbos look forward to Shabbos the
entire week. They yearn to bask in its joy
and holiness. Those who don’t
experience the holiness of Shabbos feel
restrained by its many laws and

prohibitions.

The Yesod HaAvodah taught that those

who feel connected with Shabbos are
connected with Hashem. Those who
aren’t connected with Shabbos aren’t
connected with Hashem. This is hinted at
in the pasuk, íìåòì àéä úåà, Shabbos is a
sign, ìàøùé éðá ïéáå éðéá, showing the degree
of connection that exists between

Hashem and Bnei Yisrael.

Don’tDon’tDon’tDon’t BeBeBeBe AfraidAfraidAfraidAfraid

The yetzer hara is called ïéáìëïéôéöçã ,
brazen dogs. Why? Reb Yaakov Meir
Shechter shlita explained: When one
encounters a pack of dogs he should
pretend he isn’t afraid, and the dogs
won’t bother him. If he shows he’s afraid

of them, they will attack him.

The yetzer harais called “brazen dogs”
to teach us how we should treat the
yetzer hara. We shouldn’t be meek and
consider him powerful. We should be
confident that we can beat theyetzer
hara, with Hashem’s help. Because when
the yetzer hara sees someone serving
Hashem with passion and confidence, he
backs down, respects him, and doesn’t

provoke him to sin.

Reb Mendel Futterfasszt'l told a tale of
how Czar Nikolai's army once won a
war without a single gunshot. The
soldiers would fight the enemy by day,
and drink at night. Once, one soldier
drank too much, and when his battalion
moved on, this soldier was still sleeping.
He slept until the following night. He
knew he had to catch up with his
battalion quickly, but first he wanted
something to eat. It was Friday night. He
walked into a Jewish home and helped
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himself to a plate of hot cholent. Then
he mounted his horse, placed the plate of
hot cholent on the horse's back, and set
off to find his division. The hot cholent
burned the horse's back, and the horse
galloped quickly. It didn’t take long
before he caught up to his comrades, but
his horse kept on running in frenzy,
straight to the front. The enemy soldiers
saw a lone soldier charging towards
them and became afraid. They assumed
he surely has a very strong weapon,
since he isn't afraid to face them alone.
They fled in panic. That's how Czar
Nicolai's army won that battle without

firing a single gunshot.

Reb Futterfass explained that if one
shows courage when battling theyetzer

hara, the yetzer harawill be afraid of
him and leave him alone.

Reb Chaim Vital zt’l discusses the
method for banishing adibuk, a spirit,
that has attached itself to a person. Reb
Chaim Vital writes, “Know that the most
important factor is that you should
strengthen your heart like a warrior
without any fear. Don’t be weak, because
then the spirit [dibuk] will be strong and
he will not heed your words. This is
because thekelipos and theyetzer hara
lose their strength before someone who

isn’t afraid."

Therefore, it isn’t wise to confront the
yetzer hara meekly, scared that you
won’t succeed. Rather, one should fight

the yetzer haracourageously.7777

7. The following story was told by Rebbe Moshe Kobriner zt’l. He read it in the pinkas
(ledger) of the chevrah kadishah:

A dibuk became attached to a girl and people rushed to the Turei Zahav to ask his
assistance. The Turei Zahav went to the home of this afflicted girl and as soon as he entered
the room, the dibuk turned around, faced the wall, and announced, "Baruch haba Rabbeinu
Hagadol baal Turei Zahav."
People asked the dibuk ,"Why do you call him, ‘Rabbeinu Hagadol,’ and why did you turn
to face the wall?"
The dibuk replied, “A rasha isn’t permitted to look at the face of a tzaddik, so I turned around
to face the wall. And I know his name is Rabbeinu Hagadol baal Turei Zahav because that’s
how he’s called in heaven.”
The Turei Zahav said, “If this is how I am called in heaven, then I demand of you to leave
this girl right away.” The dibuk left.
The parents of the girl were wealthy and they wanted to give a lot of money to the Turei
Zahav to express their hakaras hatov, but the Turei Zahav refused to accept the gift. The
parents thought that if they can’t give money, they should buy him a gift. The Turei Zahav
wore a very old, worn out tallis. They bought him a new tallis, and assumed he would accept
it, especially as that would enable him to keep the mitzvah of tallis in a more beautiful form.
But the Turei Zahav turned down the gift as well. He explained, “My tallis can testify before
the heavenly court that I never uttered a word of tefillah without kavanah. I want to wear
and be buried in my old tallis. I don’t want to exchange it.”
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TheTheTheThe TwoTwoTwoTwo MishkansMishkansMishkansMishkans

The parashahbegins,ïëùî ïëùîä éãå÷ô äìà
úåãòä, “These are the reckonings of the
Mishkan, the Mishkan HaEidus…”
(38:21). The word Mishkan is written
twice in this pasuk, and it seems to be

speaking about two Mishkans.8888

The Chasam Soferzt’l says that Moshe
built a beis medresh near the Mishkan,
and the beis medresh was also called
Mishkan. Thus there were two Mishkans:
the beis medresh for Torah and the
Mishkan for avodah. As the Midrash
(end ofTerumah) states: “With the silver
leftover from the donations for the
Mishkan, Moshe built a beis medresh

near the Mishkan for Torah study.”

The Chasam Sofer reads thepasuk as
follows, äùî éô ìò ã÷ô øùà úåãòä ïëùî, the
Mishkan for Torah study, where Moshe
taught his students Torah,íéåìä úãåáò, and
the other Mishkan where the levi’im and

cohanim did their avodah.

The Chasam Soferzt’l adds that ïëùî
úåãòä, the Mishkan for Torah study, is
stated first in thepasuk. This is to teach
us that Torah study is greater than the

avodah in the Mishkan.

The Divrei Yisrael of Modzhitz zt’l
teaches, éãå÷ô means missing (see
Bamidbar 31:49). Thepasuk is saying,
ïëùîä éãå÷ô äìà, in a generation when the

Mishkan is destroyed and missing due
to the sins of the Jewish nation,ïëùî
úåãòä, Torah study will take the place
of the Mishkan. As the Gemara
(Brachos 8.) states, “From the time the
Beis HaMikdash was destroyed,
Hakadosh Baruch Hu’s only place in
the world is the four cubits where

halachah is studied.”

Similarly, the Zohar (Vayakhel 200.)
states, “Hakadosh Baruch Hu’s Heichal
(Mishkan) is Torah. When a person
studies the Torah, Hakadosh Baruch Hu

comes and listens to him.”

TorahTorahTorahTorah inininin GalusGalusGalusGalus

Rebbe Yissachar Dov of Belzzy’a was
once in Vienna, and on Shabbos, he saw
a bachur studying with immense
hasmadahfor many hours. He asked the
bachur about it. Thebachur said, “I was
conscripted to the army, and I asked the
general of my platoon to allow me to be
off on Shabbos. I promised him that I
would put in extra hours during the
weekdays. Surprisingly, he agreed. I
knew that this was a miracle, so I
resolved to dedicate my Shabbos solely
for Torah.”
Rebbe Yissachar Dovzt’l said, “Who
knows whether this bachur isn’t
preventing Moshiach’s coming. The
nachas ruach this bachur makes in

In a similar vein, the Sar Shalom of Belz zt'l taught his chassidim they shouldn’t speak while
wearing their talis. He explained that when they come to the court in heaven, the talis could
testify for them that they never spoke during the tefillah.
8. Rashi explains it is referring to the two Beis HaMikdash, which will be taken as a

mashken, collateral, for the sins of the Jewish nation.
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heaven may be the reason the redemption
hasn’t come yet.”

The Chidushei HaRimzt’l taught, “It
may be that thegalus is so long because
the Torah people study in galus, despite
their struggles and worries, is extremely

precious in heaven.”

The Gemara (Chagigah 15.) states,
“When a Yid is in distress, what does the
Shechinahsay? ‘My head hurts. My arms
hurt.’” Hashem says (Tehillim 91:15) åîò
äøöá éëðà, “I am with him in his sorrow.”
Thus, the long galus certainly causes
Hashem immense distress. Yet,
apparently, the joy that comes forth from
Yidden’s avodah in galus, when they
overcome all challenges to serve
Hashem, is among the factors that are

prolonging thegalus.

Even abaal yesurimis obligated to study
Torah. As the Rambam (Hilchos Talmud
Torah 1:8) writes, “Every Yid must
study Torah, whether he is rich or poor,

healthy or ill.”

As stated, when one studies Torah when
going through hard times, it is especially
precious before Hashem. Additionally,
when he studies Torah even though it is
hard for him, he will find success in
Torah. As the Midrash (Koheles 2:9)
states, éì åîéé÷úð óàá éúãîìù äøåú, “The
Torah I studied when life was hard

remained with me.”

During these trying times, he will
probably be learning less Torah (because
he must deal with the issues he is going
through). It will also be hard for him to
focus (because his mind is on his

troubles). Nevertheless, thesegulah of
Torah study in these hard times will

grant him success in Torah.

Reb Simchah Zisel Broidazt’l, rosh
yeshivasChevron, tells that in his youth
(around ö"øú/1930) he was walking with
his father on Rechov Strauss in
Yerushalayim and saw Reb Avraham
Weisfish zt’l (one of the special Yidden
of Yerushalayim) looking at an
advertisement posted on the wall,
marking down the information he read
onto a piece of paper. When they came
closer, they saw the advertisement was

for mixed dancing.

Reb Simchah Zissel found a way to ask
Reb Avraham why he was interested in
that advertisement. Reb Avraham replied,
“Our chaburah (gathering of scholars)
once discussed the great sorrow Hashem
must have due to these parties. We
decided that at the same time these
parties go on, we should gather to serve
Hashem, so Hashem’s joy from our
avodah would be a salve on Hashem’s
distress. Every week, one person of our
chaburah reads the signs and marks
down the time of their party, so we know
when to counter it with ouravodah. This

week, it was my turn…”

ChazakChazakChazakChazak,,,, BeBeBeBe Strong!Strong!Strong!Strong!

This week we completeSefer Shemos
and we say,÷æçúðå ÷æç ÷æç, “Be strong! Be
Strong! And may we be strengthened.”
Rebbe Aharon of Chernobylzt’l taught
÷æç ÷æç means that you should strengthen
yourself time and again to do the right
thing. Even if you tried once and failed,
÷æç, strengthen yourself and try again a
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second time, and a third time. If you will
do so,÷æçúðå, Hashem will strengthen you.
Eventually, you will win the war against

the yetzer hara.

The final pasukof the parashah(which
we read before the proclamation,÷æç ÷æç
÷æçúðå) states, íîåé ïëùîä ìò 'ä ïðò éë,
“Hashem’s cloud would be on the
Mishkan by day,åá äìéì äéäú ùàå, and a
fire would be there by night,úéá ìë éðéòì
íäéòñî ìëá ìàøùé, before the eyes of all of

Bnei Yisrael, in all their travels.”

This pasuk hints to the reality of life.
There are good times and harder times,
but one must remain strong in all

circumstances.

Life isn’t static. There are better days,
successful years, and there are hard days
and stressful years. When things are
good one must be aware that a difficult
time will eventually come. And during
hard times one must know that matters
will become bright and good again. The
world is a cycle of ups and downs, and
one must be÷æç ÷æç, strong all the time,
to pass all tests.÷æçúðå, and then Hashem

will strengthen him and help him.

Thus, thepasuksays,íîåé ïëùîä ìò 'ä ïðò,
this implies to when things areíîåé,
‘daytime,’ everything is well and cheery.
Know that ïðò, a cloud of misery is likely
to come and turn everything around. In
contrast, åá äìéì äéäú ùàå, when matters
are äìéì, like nighttime, and there are
many struggles, know thatäéäú ùàå, a
bright fire is burning, illuminating the
darkness. Soon matters will be bright for

you again.

The ups and downs happen inavodas
Hashem too. There are times when
Hashem’s countenance shines on the
person andavodas Hashemis easy and a
pleasure, and there are times when one
only experiences Hashem’s concealment.
The pasuk says, ïëùîä ìò 'ä ïðò. This is
referring to times one feels a spiritual
low, like there’s a dark cloud separating
him from Hashem, and he isn’t able to
serve Hashem with love and joy as he
desires. He must knowíîåé, that these
times are daytime. These aren’t bad days,
as he perceives them. They are very good
days, because Hashem has immense
pleasure when one serves Him, to the
best of his ability, despite the challenges.
Due to his struggles, he will reach very

high levels.

In contrast,äéäú ùàå is referring to a heart
that is filled with passion; serving
Hashem with vigor and joy. While
certainly this is very special, it can also
be calledäìéì, nighttime, for it lacks the
special factor of serving Hashem from

within a troubling moment.

Every state in life is unique and special,
because there is a specific type of
avodas Hashemthat he can accomplish
exclusively from that position.÷æç ÷æç,
be very strong and keep on trying,
÷æçúðå, and then Hashem will strengthen

you to succeed.

TorahTorahTorahTorah

Chazal (Bereishis Rabba 92:1) state,
“There isn’t a person who doesn’t have
yesurim. Fortunate is the person whose

yesurimcomes from studying Torah.”
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The Midrash gives an example of
someone who was up all night with a
toothache, and a Torah scholar who was
also awake all night studying Torah.
They both suffered theyesurim of
fatigue, but fortunate is the Torah scholar
whose fatigue comes from sweet Torah
study, and woe to the one whose fatigue

comes from a toothache.

Mankind was cursed withìëàú êéôà úòæá
íçì, “You will eat bread by the sweat of
your brow.” This pasuk is the origin for
the struggles forparnassahthat people
go through. Nevertheless, the Yismach
Moshe zt’l taught, a person can choose
which ‘bread’ he wants to toil over. He
can toil to earn his bread, hisparnassah,
or he can toil over Torah, which is also
called íçì, as it states (Mishlei 9:5), åëì

éîçìá åîçì.

Chazal say,ãìåé ìîòì íãà, man was born
for toil. Struggles are part of life; it is
impossible to escape them. But if we toil
in Torah and avodas Hashem, we are

relieved from other struggles.

Mr. Ploni was a community activist who
was very busy with differentchesed
projects. He helped the poor, the ill, and
the downtrodden. But these activities
took up a large part of his day, and he
was contemplating to stop hischesed
activities. He came to the Chofetz Chaim
at seudah shelishistime to ask his
opinion. Just then, the Chofetz Chaim
was saying thepasuk, ìë éðåôãøé ãñçå áåè êà

ééç éîé, “Only good and kindness should
chase me all the days of my life.” Even
before the man posed his question, the
Chofetz Chaim said, “It is betterãñçå áåè
éðåôãøé, for one to be chasing and working
hard to do loving-kindness, than chasing
and being busy with taking care of
personal problems.” The man received
his answer. He should continue being
involved in chesed, because theyesurim
that come from those deeds will save him
from enduring other kinds ofyesurim,

chas veshalom.

The Gemara (Brachos5:) states,÷ñåòä ìë
åðîéä ïéìéãá íéøåñé äøåúá, “Whoever studies

Torah is absolved from afflictions.”

Similarly, the Gemara (Brachos 6:)
states,à÷çåã äìëã àøâà, and the Chidushei
HaRim zt’l explained, äìëã àøâà the
reward for learning Torah,à÷çåã, is that
he’s freed from hardships and struggles.

The oil that was used for the menorah
was made from the first drop of oil
squeezed from the olives. The olive oil
taken from ground, pounded, or pressed
olives wasn’t used for the menorah.
Rebbe Yissacher Dov of Belzzt’l
explained: The menorah represents
Torah. Olive oil that comes out easily
from the olive suggests that where
there is Torah, afflictions go away.
Grinding or beating is not necessary,
because when there is Torah study

there are no hardships.



 

 רב יהודה בוים שליט"א                                                                                                                                             
   

חזק -פקודי    
השראת  for מקום The completion of building the .משכן tells of the finale of the building of the פרשת פקודי
 .Yet, maybe surprisingly, it seems to be even greater than that .שמחה was certainly a day of great השכינה
The פסוק in (ג, יא) שיר השירים writes as follows: 

ֶמֶלְך ְשֹלמֹה ָבֲעָטָרה ֶשִעְטָרה ּלֹו  ת ִלבוְצֶאיָנה ּוְרֶאיָנה ְבנֹות ִצּיֹון בַּ  ִאמֹו. ְביֹום ֲחֻתָנתֹו ּוְביֹום ִשְמחַּ

זה שמיני למילואים" –יום מתן תורה, וביום שמחת לבו  –"ביום חתנתו  :מדרש brings the ֹרש"י . This means that 
the day of מתן תורה is called the "חתונה" , and the day of the completion of the משכן is called the day of 

"שמחה" . Obviously, something is wrong here. Isn’t the day of the חתונה the happy day? Which day could 
have more שמחה than the day of מתן תורה – where 'ה held הר סיני on top of us as a חופה and gave us the 
 !?than that שמחה an even greater משכן How could we call completing the ?לוחות הברית
 explained that these aren’t two independent days. It’s not that there was the day רב שמשון פינקוס זצ"ל
of the מתן תורה - חתונה and then a different day – the day of הקמת המשכן – and that was the day of 
 משכן It was when we completed the .חתונה of the שמחה was the הקמת המשכן Rather, the day of .שמחה
that we were really able to be משמח about מתן תורה.  

He explained with a משל. When two people get married, at the actual wedding, the שמחה cannot be 
complete. This is because, at the time of the חופה, one cannot know if this will be a קשר של קיימא – will 
things work out? Even though all of the ‘gematrias’ work perfectly and even though there were so many 
‘bashert’ happenings (and maybe even a few ‘mamesh bashert’ happenings!) we still can’t know if this 
will last. We celebrate the חתונה, yet the שמחה is incomplete. 

Yet, if the couple go through a rough time – some rocky roads, and instead of parting, they ‘weather the 
storm’, then we can relax. Then we know that they will continue to live harmoniously together. This is 
when we really can celebrate the marriage.  

The same was true at מתן תורה. The שמחה wasn’t complete, because at the time of מתן תורה, who could 
know what would be? Would the קשר between us and הקב"ה be של קיימא? But then we created some 
rocky roads. We served the עגל and 'ה was ready to wipe us out, as He told הרף ממני ואשמידם" :משה רבינו". 
Nevertheless, He forgave us and allowed us to reconnect to Him through the משכן. It was then that we 
saw the undividable connection between 'ה and עם ישראל. It was finally time to really celebrate. When 
  .חתונה of the – שמחה that day became the day of ,משכן to rest onto the ענן brought the ה'

This is what the מדרש means:  זה הקמת המשכן" –"ביום שמחת לבו  – on the day that 'ה showed us that He 
is with us, even after the עגל – now we can celebrate מתן תורה. 

The (תענית כו:) גמרא writes that the יום שמחת לבו doesn’t refer to the day of הקמת המשכן, rather it refers 
to the day that the בית המקדש will be rebuilt. It’s our turn. Our turn to show 'ה that our relationship is 
real. No matter what He throws our way – we’re sticking together. Then we can be זוכה to true שמחה. 

It’s אדר. Time to be שמחהמרבין ב . True שמחה comes when one is put to the test, and proves that the 
 ,אמונה When life brings its challenges and we stand firm with .של קיימא is ,ה' which he has with קשר
never losing sight, we become בשמחה. When we show 'ה that no matter what He throws our way, we 
will only become closer and closer to Him, there is true inner joy. הזורעים בדמעה ברנה יקצרו. May we be 
  .בנין בית המקדש במהרה בימינו with the יום שמחת לבו to see the זוכה

     על ידי 'קהל בית תפילה' רמת אשכול ירושלם תובב"א                 
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למעשה הלכה    
 

 משלוח מנות
 

Non-foods 
Only food items may be given as מנות משלוח . Non-food items (books, furniture, crystal, etc.) are not a 
fulfillment of מנות משלוח  (מ"ב ס' תרצ"ה סק"כ) .
 

Two different drinks 
One may send two different types of drinks as מ"ב שם) .משלוח מנות( For example, one may send ice coffee 
and chocolate milk. However, seltzer or other types of unflavored water (even fancy brands) are not 
called a שמעתי ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ שליט"א וכן הובא בשם הגרי"ש אלישיב זצ"ל בספר אשרי האיש פ' מ"ז סע' ה'( .מנה(  
 

Ready-to-eat 
Some say that one cannot be יוצא with giving foods that are still in need of being cooked (e.g. jar of 
coffee, raw meat/chicken). (מהרי"ל מנהגים הלכות פורים ט"ו וכן הביא הבאר היטב סק"ז בלי חולקים( Others argue and 
allow using raw foods. ( נה ברורה סק"כר"ן מגילה ג' ע"ב ד"ה ומשלוח, תה"ד ס' קי"א וע' במש)  
 

Milchig מנות משלוח  
Although the point of the מנות משלוח  is to enable one to have a פורים סעודת  which is supposed to consist 
of meat, nevertheless one may give a milchig מנות משלוח  (כך שמעתי ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ שליט"א) .
 

The size of the מנות 
Poskim hold that each of the מנות should be a כזית. Drinks should be a (שם) .רביעית 
 

The value of the מנות 
It is questionable if one is יוצא when giving a wealthy person a simple מנות משלוח , since for this person 
such a ‘gift’ is petty. It is proper to be mindful of this. ' ט"ו )ביאור הלכה ס' תרצ"ה ד"ה חייב לשלוח וע"ע בערוה"ש סע 
 ובא"א מבוטשאטש(
However, even those who disagree with the above and hold that as long as one gave any two מנות he is 
 must have a מנה even if the wealthy person looks at it as petty, nevertheless they agree that each ,יוצא
decent value. One cannot be יוצא with a peanut and a raisin. Nor with a sandwich bag of popcorn and a 
few chocolate lentils. Although the מנות needn’t be expensive, they must have a decent value. For 
example, a chocolate bar or individually wrapped wafer would usually suffice. 
Moreover, this pertains to each of the מנות. One cannot give a taffy with a $200 bottle of wine. Although 
the collective value of the מנות משלוח  is very high, yet, since the taffy is unentitled to be considered a 
מנות משלוח with such a יוצא one cannot be ,מנה  (שם) .
 

Top and bottom of chicken 
One may send a “top” (white meat) and “bottom” (dark meat) of chicken as מנות משלוח . Yet, if one 
sends an entire, uncut chicken, it is only one רי"ש אלישיב ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ שליט"א וכן הובא בשם הג)כך שמעתי  .מנה
 זצ"ל שם עמ' 26 והגרש"ז אויערבאך זצ"ל הובא בספר הליכות שלמה שם הלכה י"ב(

 

Sending a main with a side dish 
If one sends a מנות משלוח  which consists of a piece of chicken and a side dish (such as rice), it is not clear 
if this can be called two מנות, or if the side dish becomes בטל (nullified) to the chicken. To be on the safe 
side, one should either add another food (drink, cake, etc.) or add a second side dish. ( הליכות שלמה הערה
 38 בשם הגרש"ז אויערבאך זצ"ל(

If someone wants to give out a roll with a container of dip, whether or not it would be considered two 
 would depend on the quantity of the dip. If there is just approximately enough dip for the roll, it is מנות
clearly בטל to the roll. If there is definitely more than one person’s worth, then it is called two מנות. The 
same would apply to soup with a tiny container of soup nuts. That too, would be בטל unless there’s 
more soup nuts than one would add to that amount of soup. 
Someone who wishes to give out granola and yogurt may do so even though it is common to eat them 
as one. Yet, if the granola is only a few pieces – the amount that one normally would mix into the yogurt, 
it would be (כך שמעתי ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ שליט"א) .בטל 
 

Visit our website: beistefillahramateshkol.org 
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